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.t1.bsf1·act of the P1'ocee(lill[Js of tlte COllllcil 'oj tlte Govcl'nor General oj lfulia, 
assembled fol' tile purposc oj 1Ilal~iJl[J Laws (tIul llc[JulatiolUJ tIllder tlte 1)1'0-
visiolls of tile Act of Parliamcnt 21 9' 20 17ic., C(IJ.). 07. 

'rhe Council mct at GOVCl'lllncnt House on'l'hul'sday, thc 15th March 1877. 

PRESENT; 
His Excellency the Viccroy and Govcrnor General of India, G.Y.S.l. 

l)resicUIl[J • 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Den gal. 
Mnjor..:GeuemL the IIou'blo Sir II. 'V. Norma.n, h..C.D. 

'fhe Hon'ble Sir Arthur Hobhouse, Q.c., K.C.S.I. 
'I'l1e Hon'ble Sir E. C. Dayley, R.C.S.I. 
'fhe Hon'ble Sir A. J. Al'buthnot, R.C.S.I. 
Colonel the llon'ble Sir Andrew Clarke, R.E., K.C.M.G., C.n. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Strachey, R.C.S.l. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I. 
The IIon'ble D. Cowie. 
The Hon'ble YaMl'lija Narendra Krishna. 
The Hon'ble J. n. Bullen Smith, C.S.I. 
Tho Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
'fhe Hon'ble D. W. Colvin. 
'I'he Hon'ble R. E. Egerton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble ~faMraja J otindra. Mohan 'I'agore. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES LOCAL RATES ACT, 1871, AMEND. 
MENTBILL. 

The Hon'ble Sm J. STnACIIEY moved for leave to introduce a Dill to 
amend thc law relating to a.ssignments from the general Provincial Fund 
established under the North-Western Provinces Local Rates Act, 1871. Ho 
said-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
"My LORD; For the :first time since 1872, a Statement rega.rding the 

l""inanccs of British India. is made before the public, :md in this Council. 
During the last five years, no legislation has bccn proposed in connection 
with the Budget, and, undcr those circumstances, no Statement could have 
been made in the Legislative Council, without infringing the provisions of 
the Act of Parliament by which the Council was constituted: the Govern-
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ment is glad, on the' present occasion, to be able to return to the practice 
whic11 formerly prevailed. 

c'i do not, however, propose to submit to the Council the wllOle of the details 
'which explain the accounts of tbe Revenue and Expenditure and Receipts and 
Disbursements ofl875-76, and the Regular Estimates for 1876-77. '1'hey are more 
than usually voluminous; and it seemed desirable to keep them separate from my 
present Statement. The first year for which your Excellency as Viceroy is finan-
cially responsible, is now about to commence, and this is the first opportunity 
which I 11ave myself had,since I assumed my present office, of stating .the opinions 
which I have formed: the time is especially fitting for making the examination 
of our existing financial position, and of the operations of the past and the pre-
sent year, as complete as possible: but I could not do this without entering into 
a mass of detnils, which, however valuable and interesting they may be, wOlild be 
out of place, and sometimes hardly intelligible, in a statement made orally to this 
Council. 1 have, therefore, thrown them into a separate :Minute: it has been 
published to-day, and it is now in the hands of the Members of the Council: 
in it I have endeavoured to give the fullest information in my power regarding 
the Accounts and Estimates of the two years which are now about to close. I 
propose to give to tho Council a brief summary only of some of the main rcsults 
which that Minute shows, and to confine myself now for the most part to an 
explanation of the Estimates of the coming year; to a statement of the 
facts necessary for a clear understanding of our present position; to noticincp 

o 
some of the more important principles by which the Government of your 
Excellency propo!les to direct its future financial policy; and to describing the 
measures by wh:ich we hope to improve the existing c~r:dition of affairs: 
some of those measures will require the sanction of this Council. 

" I must, before going further, quote fl'Om my Minute an explanation 
which is thcrc given at greater length. C The Abstract Statements of the 
Accounts of the Revenuc and Expenditure of 1875-76 and thc Estimates of 
1876-77 and 1877-78 differ in form from the Statements prepared during the 
last seven years. 

" C From the 1st April 1871, the Government of Lord ~~ayo entrusted to the 
management of the IAcn.I Governments and Administrations certain important 
services, with Consoliuated Allotments from the Imperial Revenues for their 
support, n.nd the revenues connccted with thcse services were, at tho same time, 
surrendcred for provincial uses. It was thought inexpedient to retain in the 
Impcrial Accounts anel Estimates the details of the revenue and expendi-
ture thus made over to the Local Governments: accordingly, since 1871-72, 
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theso transferred lleads of Re'\enue and Expenditure have been excluded 
from t~1O General EsHmates and AccoUl~ts, thc whole transactions respecting 
them beillg rcprcsented thero by a singlc 1Iet entry under thc heall AllfJtmellis 
for P"ovillcial Services. Thc details thus omitted h:we bccn 1mblishcd in 
subsidiary Statements, and caeh Local Goyernl1lellt has givcn due publicity 
to its own Provincial Estimates and Accounts. 

" ''1'he Go'\crnmcnt of India now sees reason to rcgret the method then 
employed, because, by this method, figures of intercst and import..'luce arc 
relegated to snhordinate Statements; the General Accounts and Estimates 
become incomplete; and the _ cllamcter of tlle nrrangements between the 
Imperial :nul the Local Governmcnts is not truly reprcsented, nor their 
operation sufficiently illustrated, 'l'he Government of India. has, therefore, 
resolved to re-introduce into the Imperial Accounts amI Estimates all the 
details omitted therefrom since 1871-72. 'I'hus, henceforth, anyone desiting 
to ascedain the gross re,'cnue and cxpenditure of Dl'itish India, umler the 
several recognised Heads of Account, will be able to do so from the General 
Accounts and Estimates. It seems to me that this will be an adYantage, 
and that the re-combination of the Accounts of the Imperial amI Provincial 
Govel'llments into one Imperial Accouut, will make the whole more intelligiblc, 
nnd enable both the Go,crnment of India to control the Revenue and Ex-
penditurc, and the public to criticise the Accounts, more effectually than 
heretofore. • 

" I hayc one more prcliminary rcmark to malm. I ask the attcntion of 
the Conncil to the ohseryations made in my :Minute, regarding the use of 
Pounds Sterling in our Accounts amI Estimates: for the l'casons there given, 
I came to the conclusion that it was better to state all the figures in ll.npees; and 
I have done this in my' detailell l'cview of the Accounts of 187u-7G amI of 
the Regular Estimates of 1876-7'7. In spite of tho apparent incollsistency, I 
shall to-day usually speak to the Council of Pounds sterliug, on the old ns-
sumption that thc English pound is cqual to ten rupees, beca.use I shall thus 
make myself more rea.dily intclligible to my audience; and, as the figures which 
I sha.ll have to give will, for the most part, rcpresent estimates only, exact 
accuracy is less important: it must, however, always bo borne in miud that, 
when I speak of Pounds stcrling. I am re~.lly using a conventional term 
of account, and that the Pound stcdillg' of my Statement means ten l'upees, 
a very diffcrcnt thing from the English pOUl'.ll. 

"The Accounts of 1875-76 show a surplns on the ordinury account of 
£1,668,882. If the extraordinary expenditure on Public Works be included, this 
surplus becomes a deficit of £2,601,740. 
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" In 1876-77 n deficit is expected on the ordinary nccount of £2,278s300. 
Including the extraordinary expenditure, the· deficit is :£6,078,300. '.I.'ho result 
on the ordinary account is worso than the original estimato by £2,422,300. 
This is due to the· famine in l\Iaclras and DO~lbn.y, which is now expected 
to cost in loss of revenue nml in dh'ect expcncliture £5,250,000. Of this sum, 
£3,100,000 belong to 1876-77, and £2,150,000 to 1877-78. If there had been 
no famine, thero would be a· surplus on the ordinary account of £624,800 
which exceeds the original estimato by £450,800. 

ee I come now to the Estimates of lle"cnue and Expenclitllre in 1877-78, and 
the Ways ancl Means whereby it is proposed to make provision for the service 
of the year. 

ee We estimate that the Uevenues of 1677-78 will amount to £52,192,700, 
and the Expenditure to £56,442,400. Thus we expect a Deficit in 1877-78 of 
£4,249,700, of which, however, £3,628,000 has been granted for tho construc-
tion of Extraordinary Public Works. Excluding this outlay, we expect a 
Deficit on the Ordinary Account of £621,700. We estimate the cost of the 
Fa~ine in 1877-78 at £2,150,000. 

ee Thus it appears, lJ1'ima facie, that, but for the Famine, our Estimates 
would show a Surplus of £1,528,800. I am obliged, however, at once 
to dispel the flattering impression that might be gathered from this state-
ment, by the observation that ono of the indirect consequences of the 

. Famine is the reduction of the entry under the adjusting Head Loss b!l 
Excltalzge by an amount which I cannot estimate at less than £700,000: 
there wouIa, however,' be Do set-off to this, if there were . no Famine, in a 
lower charge for interest by perhaps £100,000: thus I am led to think 
tha.t, but for the Famine, our Estimates, as they stand, would have shown a 
surplus of £928,300. :But this really reJ?resents the facts in too favorable 
a light, because the Expenditure on Extraordinary Public Works includes 
a sum of £1,206,300 to be spent on works which will not be remunerative, and 
which, as I shall explain further on, ought, therefol'o, in my opinion, to be looked 
on as ordinary: if these charges had been so treated, the estimated Surplus 
of £92.8,300 would have been converted into a Deficit of £278,028. It will also 
be seen, immediately, that I am estimating Opium at net £250,000 more than it 
was estimated for the current year; and also that the causes of apprehension in 
regard to the value of silver are, unhappily, by no means removed .. 

"Still, making all allowances, these general results are deeidedlycncouraging: 
the expenditure on unremunerative public works has never been hitherto treated 
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as an Ordinary Oharge; and it is highly satisfactory that the Estimates of the 
year should give us renson to believe that om: income will not only covel' the 
whole of the chargcs wllieh have always been classed as Ordinary, but will go 
far towards paying for those great 1mblic works which, although l'equired 
for the sel'Viee of the Empirc, are not expected to be directly profitable. 

" The Famine is, altogetllCr, so serious a disturbing cause, that it seems 
hardly wOl,th while to make general comparisons j however, I place togethcr tho 
llevenuc and Expenditure of the three years as follows :_ 

Rcve!lucs. Expeuditure. Deficit. 
Exoiouliog Exc\nc1inl: Public 

Public \\' arh Extr". Worb Extrnordi· 
ortlilutfJ". ullry aUIl FlllDin •• 

;£ ;£ ;£ ;£ £ 
Surplul. 

lSii>-'i6 62,516,789 65,1l7,531l 2,001,747 8Ull,1115 1,668,SS!! 2,177,0137 
1876·77, Rrglllnr E.tim.tc 51,206.700 67,28;;,000 6,Oitl,300 Dcnl"it 2.2i8.300 6!!4,800 
1577 ·78, }'irst EstilU:lte ... 52,102,700 66,4-12,400 4,24tt.700 Dcllcit 621,700 028,300 

"I. Land Revemte, shows an improvement, comparcd with the Regular Esti-
mates, of £931,,500, but is still below the Origiual Estimates of 1876-77 by 
£441,400. Elsewhere than in JIlad1'as and Bomb(t!l, there is a small im-
provement of £3,300 compared with last year's Estimates: the loss, there-
fore, is entirely caused by the Famine, which is expectcd by tIle Local Govern-
ments to affeet their La.nd Revenue adversely, in 1877-78, by £495,100 . 

.. IL Tt'ibules,-Oompnred with the present ye3r's Original Estimates, the 
decrease is only £2,] 00, which is owing to the postponement of the N awanagar 
'l'ribute in Bombay on account of the Famine, 

'~III. Fore~t, shows a. decrease of Revenup" compared with the Regular 
Estimates, of £32,600, and a decrease of charge amounting to £20,600: 
the decrease of Net n.evenue is thus £12,200. It OCCt1rs in Burmah, 
where we cannot depend upon Do continuance of the high Revenue of the 
pl'esent year, 

.. IV. Excise.-Tho increase of Revenue (£74,200) is due partly to the 
an'angements made with Local Governments, which I shall presently dcscribe, 
whoreby an increase of £15,000 is guaranteed to the Imperial Treasury 
in Bengal, thc N07't!t- Westem Provinces, amI 0 ltclh ; but chiefly to the 
expectation that tho Excise Revenue will not suffer in 1877-78 from the 
Famino so much as it is expected to suffer ir. 1876-77: the increase com-
pared with the Original Estimates of 1876-77 is only £30,700; which· is not 
nearly equal to a full year's normal growth of the revenue under this Head. 

n 
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"TTl. oustonis.-The small increase of £17,700 is in Btermalt, whel'\} 
the Revenue is, this year, u~usuaily low, owing to the ~xport of dce being late. 

" TTII. Sall.-Following the usual custom, I do not propose to estimatt~ 

miy increase of Salt Revenue. 

"VIIL Opiutn.-The recent Estim:!tes lmcler this important Head have 
been for net round sums, as follows :-

1874-75 
1875-76 
187677 

·Millions. 
51 

... 5! 

... 6 

"The details of the Estimates have, in fact, been adjusted to the total N ct 
Estimate, instead of the Estimate being based upon the details. '1'he actual 
Net Revenue obtained in past years seems to me to justify the expectation that 
we shall receive ut lenst (net) £6,250,000 in 1877-76 j and I have entered 
this sum. I am aware that it is important to those engaged in the trade to 
know the number of chests of Bengal Opium that the Government intends to 
sell in future j and that, at the present moment, a peculiar interest attaches to 
the intentions of the Governmed, owing to the large reserve of 35,315* chest!'! 
which it already possesses, with the prospect of another good crop this year. 

U This reserve has .been accumulated in the pursuit of a policy long ago 
deliberately adopted, the object of which was to enable the Government to 
make the supply of Bengal Opium to the market as far as possible steady, and 
independent of calamities of season. The great crop of 1676 has placed the. 
Government in a position to obtain this object earlier than there was any 
reason to expect j and we have been, for some time past, engaged upon all 
enquiry what. number of chests we can, hereafter, offer to the market with-
out· risk of failure and without objection in othcr ways. It has been, once 
again, satisfactorily ascertained by the independent testimony of the Revenue 
Officers, that the cultivation of the poppy is a source of prosperity to the 
·agricultural population in Behar and the. North-Western Provinces, anll 
is' popular with them, and that it does not tend to any objectionable 
consumption of the drug by them. But the enquiries necessary to enable 
the Government of India to determine its permanent policy are not quite 
completed; and I regret that I can say, at present, nothing more definite 
than that, in the calendar year 1678, the Government will certainly not sell less 

Cheats. 
• Deh.r .•• ••• 18.087· 

llcDllres •.. ••• 1'1'.228 

TO'J'AL 35.315 
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than 60,000, or more than 64,000 chests of Bengal opium. W c shall not leave 
the market in uncertainty as to our intentions for n day longer than is ab-
solutely necessary. 

"IX. Stamps.-It is usual to estimate no increase under this Head, although 
a normal increase is to be eX}Jccted: the increase of £32,400 which I enter 
to-day, is the consequence of the engagements with the Locnl Governments 
of Bengal, the NOI·tT,- TJTestc1'1l Provinces, and Otulh, which I shall presently 
describe, and is guaranteed to tho Imperial 'l'reasury by these Governments. 

"x. mlle.-The net rcvcnue from the l-Iints is estimated to be about tho 
same as this year, the decreased receipts being counterbalanced by decreased 
charges. 

"XL Post Office shows an increase of Revenue, £22,100, and a rn.thor 
larger increase of charge, £30,600: this occurs in England, and is chiefly 
for the manufacture of the half-anna envelopes, the popularity of which is so 
great that we have been unable to supp~y the demand for them: tho Go-
vernment of India was aware that the concession of a labelled envelope for 
the price of the label only was a substantial reduction of the rate of postage: 
we may be well satisfied with tIle complete success of this measure, which will, 
I doubt not, eventually nfIcct the revenue favorably. 

(C XIL TeleU1•aplt.-The provision forlthis SCl"Vice is £180,000 net: the 
'l'elegraph Department would have been very glad of a larger grant; but we 
could not, under the circumstances of the year, supply it: it has been arranged, 
however, that if the Revenue should: as is not improbable, grow during the year, 
the excess may be added to the grant for expenditUl'e; in oth~r words, we have 
made a quasi. contract with the Department for a net grant of £180,000 for 
the year. 

"XL-YO Gain by E.'t'cllalluc.-The decrcase of £74,800 follows the decrcase 
in the Revenue from the Gfutranteed Railtoal/s, which I shall presently 
explain. 

"KY. 11Iiscellalleous.-The Regular Estimate contains an item of £40,500 
for premium on Government shares sold to the Bank of Bengal: t.his will not be 
repeated; sundry exceptional reeeip£s in Englaml also nrc not expectcd to 
recur: hence the decrease of £97,000 under this Head. 

"Pu.blic Works O,'di,~ar!l Receipts.-Of the increase (£65,400) £18,000 is 
in consequence of a contract to supply the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
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"With 36,000 tons of coal·from the· Warorll. Oolliery ·.at Rs. 5 n. ton. The 
rest is in Bombay, the Government of which Presidency 113.s resumed for Pro-
vincial purposes certain tolls on I'oads estimated to yield £53,348, which have 
hitherto been recorded under Local Funds. 

" Irrigation . ....:...The improvement of £50,900 under Irrigation is the ordi-
nary growth of, this source of Revenue. 

" ProfJincial Oontributio1~B nre expected to produce £415,100: of this, the 
sum: of £374,700 is contributions from the Governments of Bengal (£274,700) 
and the North-Western Provinces (£100,000) in discharge of the responsibility 
which, as I shall presently explain, the Government of India is about to impose 
upon them for the intcrest on the capital expended on Extraordinary Public 
Works: the Balance (£40,400) is the estimated draft upon separll.te provincial· 
Resources in support of the Services administered by the Local Governments. 

"Including a further grant of £25,000 to Durmah, a,e. BalatZCeB of the 
Local GOfJernmentB are expected to increase by the net sum of £69,100. 

" On the EXPEliDITURE Side, the sum of £101,700 has 'been retrenched, 
as will presently be explained, from the Grants to be made over to the Govern-
ments of :Bengal, the North-WeBtern PrOfJ;lIceB. and OudlJ •. for the additional 
Services to be entrusted to them. Tbis retrenchment has been pro forma 
thus shown in the Estimates; but the Local Government may redistribute 
it at their discretion-

Deng.1. N. W. Pro~inccs. Oudh. TOTAL. 

£'. £ £ £ 
Land Revenue ... 5,000 5,000 
Law And Justice 10,000 5,000 15,000 
Police 20,000 20,000 
Education 4·,000 4,000 
Statione;Vc IIoIld Printing 5,000 5,000 
Public" orks 20,000 9,400 29,400 
Balllnces Decreased 16,000 7,300 28,800 ----

TOTAL 59,000 85,400 7,800 101,700 

" Interest shows an incl'ease of £235,800, which will be explained by the 
proposed loan opel'atio~s of the year. 

"The satisfactory decrease of £26,500 under Interest on other- Account8,. 
is owing to the relief obtained by the Treasury from the charge for interest 
upon the Guaranteed Railway Revenue Balances; the Government of India 
had never admitted the right of the Oompanies to this interest: Her Ma-
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jesty's Government have acknowledged the force of tho o.rguments used by 
the Government of India; and the Railway Companies have acquiesced in the 
withdrawal of the privilege. '!'he clmrgo was only real when Ule Com-
panies earned surplus Revenue; in other cases, it went to swell the Net 
'fraffie Earnings made over to the Government of India towards meeting the 
Guaranteed Inlet'est, and so diminished the net charge upon the Reycnues for 
that item; thereforc, in its bearing upon the Estimates of the year, this saving 
must be taken in connection with the estimated charge for G-ltarallteecl Inte1'est, 
less Net T,.ctffi~ Receipts, which must show some corresponding increase. The 
measure is, however, calculated to save at least £6,000 n year. 

"3. Be/rinds and Dl'atobacks.-The Imperial portion of this Grant is always 
fix.ed at £300,000; the increase of £15,000 is the amount necesso.ry to makc 
up this sum. 

"4. Land Revcmee.-The decrease of £20,600 is owing to the completio n 
of settlements, and the retrenchment of £5,000 in the N orth-Western 
Provinces. 

"8. Sall.-The increase of £32,200 is nominal, the decrease in 1876·77 
having been casual: it occurs chiefly in lllacl"as, to provide for petty con-
struction and repairs omitted this year. 

"14 . .&aministratio1l.-The decrenc.;e of £36,000 is estimated in the hope 
that the expenditure in 1876-77 may prove to have been abnormally high: 
the amalgamation of Oudh and the North-West Provinces has caused some 
saving under this Head. 

"15, .ilfino1' Departmellts.-The excess of £9,500 is for Chinchona. opera-
tions in DarjeeIing, 

"16, Law and Juslice.-The excess of £37,300 woulclhave been £52,300, 
but for the retrenchments in Bengal nnd the North-Western Provinces: the 
excess is to some extent balanced by excess receipts (£34,400): the remaindcr 
is for a largo increase to tbe establishment of Law Officers in Bengal, the result 
of the recommendations of an influential Committee under the presidency of 
ow' colleague Sir Arthur Hobhouse, which l'eeommendations have been ap-
proved by the Secretary of State for India. 

"17. Police.-The decrease of £22,400 under Police is owing to the P"O 
forma exhibition under this Head of part of the retl'Q,nclnnent from the 
Government of Dengal: that Government may, possibly, effect the retrench-
ment in some other way. 

"18. Mm·inc.-There is a decreaso of £21,700, which is partly counterba-
lanced by a decrease of £0,700 under Receipts. 

c 
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IC 19. Education.~Including the grant for Edttcation from Local Fund~ (net 
£2~4JOOO) the net expenditure on education is estimated at £913,400. 

u 20. Eccle8lastical.-Adding the Grant under this Head in the Army 
Estimates, the total Grant for Ecclesia8tical Services is £196,600. ' 

IC 21. Medical.-The increase of £6,500 is almost entirely in the Provincial 
·portion· of this Grant, and does not, therefore, require explanation: adding 
the Grants for MedicaZ Ser-oices in the Army, net £324,300, and from Local 
Funds, net £93,500, the total estimated expenditure under this Head in 
1877-78 is £1,016,400. 

"22. Stationery and Printing.-The excess of £49,000, n9twithstanding the 
retrenchment of £5,000, is in the Provincial portion of the Grant; it is evident 

. that the expenditure in 1876-77 has been unusually low. . 

u 23. PoUticaZ Agencie8.-The expenditure connected with the assumption 
of the Imperial Title in 1876-77 eJ;plains the decrease of £137,100 in 
1877-78. In the review of the Regular Estimates for the current year, in my 
separate Minute, I have shown that the total charges incurred throughout the 
whole' of India on this account, under all heads, will .probably not exceed 
£100,000: the exact net cost of the Delhi Assemblage cannot now be stated, 
but, according to an, estimate lately made, it will be about £50,000: consi~ 
dering the great political importance of the event, I think that this ex-
penditure was very moderate. 

, u 26. Superannuation,.-The excess of £12,200 is for the most part in 
England, where the payments on account of the Military Funds and of the 
annuities of Covenanted Civil Servants are still increasing. 

"27. LoBS by Exckange.-l have already said that the large diminution 
under this Head is connected with the loan operations of the year. The estimate 
here is that the Secretary of State will raise 121- millions Sterling by Bills for 
Rs. 13,85,00,000: anyone can, of course, calculate that these figures involve an 
estimate that our Bills will yield Is. 9·23d. the rupee; but it is uncertain how 
much will really be drawn; and the estimate is not intended ~ indicate that the 
Government expects that its remittances will be effected' at. any particular rate. 
Either by bills, or by borrowing, the Secretary of State must get £16,000,000 
for the HoioeTreasury in 1877-78; and I cannot say, with certainty, how much 
he will raise by bills and how much by borrowing. 

" The rate for the adjustment of transactions with the Imperial Government 
and of furlough allowances and family remittances during the year is fixed at 
1s.9Id. 
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" 28. H'ucella1aeous.-The expenditure on account of the visit of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, which is recorded in the Accounts of 1870-77, 
will be absent in 1877-78: this is the chief item of the decrease of £40,100 
under this Head: the rcmainder is in thc provincinl portion of the Estimates. . 

"Famine Belief-Is expected to cost £486,000 less in 1877-78 than in 
1876-77. I have given in my review of the Regular Estimates for 1876-77, 
in the Minute now before the Council, details showing the estimatc(l charges 
for the famine in the current and in the coming year. The gross estimated 
cost is £3,735,400 in Madras and £1,809,700 in Dombay, making a total of 
£5,545,100, of which £2,209,100 is loss of l'evenue and excess cost of army 
supplies, and £3,336,000 is direct expenditure on measures of relief. Dccluci. 
ing the estimated addition to the earnings of the railways, consequent OIL 

the famine, the total estimated net cost of the famine is £5,250,000, of which 
£3,100,000 will fall on this year, and £2,150,000 on 1877-78. 

" The Army. shows no improvement in 1877-78 os compared with 1876-77; 
but, on the contrary, an increase of net charge amounting to £49,500. The 
other items in the Statement which I have explained in the review of the 
Regular Estimates for 1876-77, in the Minute now before the Council, are, 
however, more favorable; and tho true net cost of the Army, according to 
that Statement, will be £145,907 less in 1877-78 than in 1876-77. I havo 
entered at some length in that Minute into the question of Armyexpenditul'e, 
and have shown how extremely' serious the question is. 

"PulJlic W01'ks O,'din21'y.-The decrease of £70,000, as will be apparent 
upon reference to the Table given in the review of the Regular Estimates, is 
partly nominal, and partly in the r,'rigation Grant. 

C< The entire Grants for expenditUl'e on Public Works in India during 
1877-78 aggregate £11,489,774, ·as follows~-

At Home. In Incli3. Tot,,), converting I'ounlls in-
to ltupees at the DVenlSo 
nlte oC exchange for the 

£ Rs. 
year. 

l~. 

Public Works Ordinary ]02,700 3,86,69,000 :3,98,30,139 
Less Receipts 18,100 18,14,000 20,18,641 ._--- ---

Net 84,600 3,68,55,000 3,78,1l,49S 

Net grant from Local Funds 1,87,57,000 1,87,57,000 
Public Works Extraordinary 734,500 2,81),35,000 3,72,39,347 
Guaranteed Railways; Current Account; 

1,89,24,964 1,39,24,964 as calculated in my separate Minute 
Ditto Capital Expeuditurc 747,200 -12,83,000 71,64,934 
Loans to Public Bodies. __ 50,00,000 50,00,000 

Total 11,48,97,74-3 
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" State RailtOaYB show a net improvement of £87,600, the Net Revenue of 
the year being estimated .3ot £191,800, a satisfactory improvement: as I have 
shown in reviewing the Regular Estimates· for 1876-.77, the growth of the 
revenue from these lines is highly encouraging •. 

" Land and S1pervision.-Decrease, £13,200: this item must now diminish 
as the Guaranteed Railways approach completion: but the charge for Supervi. 
sion alone is upwards of £50,000. 

"The Guaranteed Interest payable by the Government is expected to in-
crease by £580,700, and the Gain by Exchange to diminish by £74,300; 
altogether the Estimate for 1877·78 shows a burden of £610,700 in excess 
of that of 1876-77. The true burden is, as I have shown in my remarks upon 
the Regular Estimates, £1,392,496, and. the true excess, owing to a more 
favorable estimate of exchange, only £443,260. Some portion of the decrease 
of the Net Traffio Earnings is nominal: the half-yearly Accounts of the 
Railway Companies are made up on the 30th June and 31st December, when 
any surplus found due to the Oompanies is paid to them: but the Finance and 
Revenue· Accounts of the Government of India do not, in this respect, follow 
the contracts, but record the transaotions of the financial year: thus the 
. Estimates which I have presented for 1876-77 include all the earnings of 
the Railways to the 31st March 1877. More.over, it takes some time to com. 
plete anll audit the Accounts of the Railway Companies and to send them to 
England; and the surplus due to the Companies is not paid until they have 
been examined and accepted there. Thus it happens that the large surplus 
of £400,000 due to the Railway Companies in respect to the period 
embraced in our Regular Estimates will not be paid till n~xt year, when it 
will appear in reduction of the Net Traffic Receipts recorded in the Finance 
Accounts of that year. The surplus payments recorde(l in the Finance 
Accounts in 1876-77 are estimatec). at £299,400, so that the Estimates· of 
1877-78 are adversely affected by this item to the extent of £100,600. 

" I beg to call tho special attention of the Council a~d of the public to the 
facts and figures regarding these railways which are given in the review of the 
Regular Estimates for 1876-77 in my separate Minute; I will not repeat them 
here; but they possess the highest importance and interest; the increase in the 
traffic, the deci'ease in the wOl·king expenses, and the diminution of the burden 
imposed on the Revenues of the Empire, are most satisfactory; and I look 
upon the progress of these Railways as one of the most hopeful and important 
facts connectecl with the future of our finances. 
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"The Delhi Assemblage is estimntecl to have added a sum of £90,000 to 
tIle Net Traffic Earnings of 1876-77, :md lastly, the chief part of the Famine 
':frame will, it is believed, fall into 1876-77. 

"J?teblic Work8 Ext1·a01·clillm'u·---;The Grant is £3,028,000, of which 
£128,.000 is to cover a payment at Home postponed from 1876-77 to 1877-78: 
the effective Grant is thus only 3~ millions, of which £2,000,000 is for 
Railways, and £900,000 for Canals. We are most anxious not to cbeck 
the progress of these beneficial works, and we shall be glad to grant' a 
little morc money in the course of the year, if we find ourseh'es in a 
position to do so. Of the present Grant of £3,628,000, £1,206,300 
is for expenditure on the PteJljab Nortl/em and I1Iclll8 JTctlle!l State R:l.il-
ways. There will still remain the sum of £1,487,800 to be spent before 
these Railways, which are not reproductive works (although we hope to 
reap a small re.enue from them) are completed. The programme of State 
Ra.ilway construction operations during the year is as follows :-

Rajputann line 
Western Rajputo.na 
Neemueh 
Holk:lr 
W I1rda Valley 
Sindhill 

£ 
150,000 
100,000 
196,000 
100,00!) 

22,700 
205,400 

Northern Bengal 
Tirhoot 
Rangoon 
Punjal> Northern 
Indus V I1lley •.• 

£. 

200,800 
95,600 

108,600 
272,500 
938.800 

I am very glad that the Go.ernment is at last able to c')mmenee the im-
port:mt work of connecting the lines from Northern India. and Rajputnna 
with those of the Bombay Presidency, by Ahmedabad and Neemueh; and I 
trust that it may be found possible to push the work forward rapidly to com-
plction. 

"The total grant for Irrigation Works in 1877-78 is as follows:-

Ordinary 
Extraordinary 

TOTAL 

OraDt, 1877·78. 

£, 

000,600 
900,000 

1,800,600 

Of the Ordinary grant £143,808 is to bo spent on Works, £401,579 on 
:Repah's, £342,2{)2 011 Maintenance, Conservancy Establishment, and Estab-
lishment for collection of revenue, and the balance on tools and plant and State 

D 
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, expenditure 'on guaranteed Irrigation Works. The Extraordinary expenditure 
(£900,000) is to be incurred pl'incipally on the followi~g projects:-

Sil'bind Canal 
Western Jumna. 
Bnree Doa.h 
Swat River 
Ganges 
Agm ... 
Lower Ganges 

£ £ 
140,000 

14,900 
24,800 
80,500 
80,000 
10,000 

110,000 

.Sone 
Orissa 
Midnapore 
Godavery Deltas 
Kistna Deltns 
Moota Canal 

] 01,000 
63,400 
20,500 
28,000 
14,800 
31,00U 

"I have now: to explain the Ways and Means whereby it is proposed to 
make provision for the service of the year 1877-78: in doing so, I must 
invite attention to the Abstract Tables in the right-hand corner at foot 
of Statements IV, V, and VI, which contain the figures of which I have now 
to speak. 

er I have stated that the Expenditure of the year is expected to exceed the 
Revenue by the' sum of £4,249,700; £283,300 must be provided from the 
remaining Balances of the Military Ftmds to supply the difference between 
the 8~bscriptions to the Funds recorded under XYIII, Receipts i" aid oj 
Superannuotio" Allotoances, and the payments to the beneficiaries of the 
extinct Funds for which the State is now liable: £500,000 is required for 
Loana to Natir;e Statcs and Public Bodies, such as Municipal Oorporations, 
Port Trusts, and the like: the Guaranteed :Railway Oompanies will chaw upon 
us for £618,900. 

" It is expected that the Balances of these Companies in our Treasuries on 
the 31st March will be, only £421,000: it is satisfactory to observe that we 
now owe the Oompanies little; a.nd that. in the course of a few months, we 
shall owe them ilOthing. 

cc The Deposit o,,~d Remittance ..decounts are estimated to result in the 
net withdrawal of £470,900 from the Public Treasury. 

"Lastly, we want the sum of £823,400 in order to raise our Balances 
to the lowest amount necessary for carrying on tbe service of the year. 
The Government of India is not responsible f01' the management of the 
Home Treasury by the Secretary of State in Council; but I remark that tIle 
transact.ions of that Treasury during the year are expected to end in a reduc-
tion of the Secretary of State's Balances by £136,900, leaving them at only 
£1,011,200. With reference to tho large transactions of the nome Treasury 
(aggregating £34,000,000 a year), and to past experiencc, this amount cannot 
but be considcred moderate. 
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" 'I'he. amount of thc working halance that tho Govcrllment of India ought 
to have at its credit 01' in its trcasuries in India at tho bcO'inninO' of the ·0 0 

finallcial year, has been tho subject of frequcnt discussiou: likc the balances 
which any private individual keells rcady at his command, t.hc amount which tho 
Governmcnt of India requires mnst obviously dUl'end upon the sl1m of its trons-
actions and upon their geogl'aphical distribution, and upon various other 
considcrations: if transactions arc concentrated in onc or two treasuries, a 
much sDlaller aggregate working balanco will su{fice .thau if they aro spread 
over a multitude of treasurics scattered OVCl'l"ast distances. 

"Thc following Statemont of the public Rcccillts anel Disburscmellts since 
1869·70 will bc useful in an il1\'cstigation of the propcr amount of thc working 
ba1:l.ncc of the Governmcnt of India:-

RCCCiJl{1I all/l [Ji~"1I1'8CJnel/t8 at fhe Treasuries 0/ f7t~ GOI'CT))l1lmt of II/dia at nOllle «1111 ill I,lllill. 
- - .- -

RECElrTll. I VUDL"IIICuaxu. n.lLA!'I'CE~ AT CLOIB 0' 'rD'. rBla. 

1'0(:11. I Euglaud. 
Total, ToIBt. 

EoglaDtt ID41ia. lL'hiumiug luul3. U"ullltn~ EUG'hmd. luul'" aSlIlRlIIlJ:' 
£1=1I •• IU. J;I = I: •• IU • '£1=11 .. 10. 

I! n .. 

.. ~ 
£ n .. n •. I:. n •. 1I .. 

191111-70 .. , 17,11!I.~ 00,30,01.;00 10~,o%.I!O.n_ 17,7l1i,3!!O SG.U,10.!30 101,:!U.OO.13O !,SIl",493 13.0 l.Ol,6IU lo,B3,~.$IO 

11170-71 _. 10.·"',&77 

--.~ 
Ue,10,!:i, ID,(;)().~ 80, il.oo,700 115,97.07 .CHu S.305,r.:z 10,81,&7,.£30 JO.1!."',11O 

18il-~ ... 1I,71O,33fl 118.".72,7 IM,IO.7,,1· lR,!!!S.!!O 1I3.:!7.83.030 1!9.00,3li,!31 ',9!1.&.)1 21.00,77,110 U,81.88.00D 

1813-73 ... 
,."~ 

107,30.311.1 1!!3,07,O!S.r; U.635.SIO 110.117,39.350 l!O.IO.02.lIrC !,POS,~U IB,71!,7lI,030 !11~8tOlla;O 

lSi3-7~ ... lA,I!I. 105.08.UG.300 121.:!O.7Il'!!1 17.I06.SU6 lUD.~~.07.Sln 1:!".t)'I,OO,7i(J !,013,G38 U.03.31.C!O 10,0 l,70.1100 

It1H-75 ... 17,lDJ,Sm' lUO.35,17,l:!O 12:1.61,00 0!1Oj IG,.Jl!,lr1ii 103.:!O,i3,IOU l!l,Gl,OO,O':O !,":OO.3il) 15,1 i ,is,1 '11 Ii ,o7,,&1,81U 

lriiG-i4 ... J5,1J!I3,SU '-1 ..., "'"" 1 17,61i1l,Sl! IOl,~,oo,J!J5 119,8 1,07,01 U OID,bO!) lO.tJ,j,:!·',DII) 1:',9;,23.0:40 

16;6-;7 ... 19.1GO.300/ OO,OO,:t:::.' 118,00.0.;.0011 J8.!l;lS.11.!l 10t,!J1.r,o,ooo 1:!:3,~.·n,ooo I.US.IOO 11,r,!J,!J"nOtl 1~IOS,7:J,OU" 

1677-7~ ... lU.931,100 IOI.33,SS, 11~.1S.fi!),(JOl 10,1l9\ODU 100,37,65,000 1I7.30,:W.(I(l(] 1,(Jll,~ 12·6<I·"'~JOOII~.51.12.IJ(" 

" Thcro are in India 233 treasuries, besides 1,048 rcvenue sub-divisions of 
districts, :l.t many of which thel'e is somc kind of a trcasury, and besidcs out-
lying treasure.chests. 

" A prepondcrating sharo of the land revenue is received in India in the 
spring; but the cxpcnditure and the bills of the Home Governmcnt go on, 
moro 01' less cvenly, all the year round: the result of this peculiarity is 
that thc balances of the Govcl'Dll1ent in Lndi:!., if not recruited by loans, or 
sustaincd by interruptions of the Sccrctary of State's dmfts, suhsidc rapidly 
from about June, till they reach their lowest point about the cnd of Octol)cl', the 
balanccs at thc cnd of which month may be expected to fall at least £3,000,000 
below thc bala.nccs at the end of' :Mal'ch. 
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"Raving regard ~o the magnitude of tho transactions at our Public Trea.-' 
suries, (aggregating upwards of £200,000,000 a year)~ the vnst extent of the 
territories adminlstered by the Government of India, the numerous separate 
receptncles of public money scattered over the country, and the unequal 
distlibution of the revenues over the year; remembering also the liability of the 
Government of India to sudden demands upon its treasury for war, famine, 
or other public necessities, and the scanty resources of the Indian money 
market, Lord Northbrook's Govm;nment determined, a year ago, that it was only· 
prudent to provide for balances at the end of the year aggregating £13,500,000 
for ordinary purposes, besides a l'eserve which Lord Northbrook thought should 
be substantial: but, under the present financial pressure, we must put 
up with the inconvenience of a smaller balance, and I propose, there-
fore, to provide for a closing balance of only £12,500,000. Enquiries are now 
in progress as to tho smallest working balance necessary in each Province: 
wben these investigations 8.re completed, and further experience is gained of 
the working of the Reserve Treasury, the Government of India will be in a 
position once more to consiuer what is the proper amount of balance, altogether, 
to provide at the beginning of each financial year. 

U Before leaving the subject of the balo.nces of the Government of India, 
I wish to make a few remarks upon some of the misapprehensions that 
often prevail concerning them. "Some people seem to suppose that the 
Government of India can spen4 money from the public balances without 
entering the transactions in the Public Accounts, and that these balances 
are a mysterious hoard from which we can help ourselves without the incon-
venience "of justifying or explaining our proceedings: others have gone the 
length of gravely proposing that the Government of India should credit its 
balances, or a slice of them, as l'evenue. 

rc But there is really no mystery at all about these balances, which do not 
differ in character from the balances at credit of any private individual: not a 
rupee of public money can be spent, or is spent, which does not come from the 
public balances ; and not a rupee cap be taken from these balances without the 
fact being recorded and brought to account. The plain truth is, that the 
Accounts and Estimates which it is my duty to review and explain to-day, 
exist only ·for the purpose of recording what money has passed, or is expected 
to pass, into and" out of these balances, and to explain and justify every addition 
to, and every reduction of, these balances: if the disbursements recorded in the 
Accounts of the year exceed tho l'eceipts, .the balances are reduced; if the 
receipts exceed the disbursements, the balo.nces are increased. Thus, by sub. 
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luitting to a reduction of tho publio balanccs, the GovOl'nment of Lord N ort11-
brook was able to }lay some part of the ~ost of tho Bengal famine, without 
borrowing; but this did not enable tho Government to keep a single item of 
the expenditm'e out of tho Puhlic ACCOlllltS: it seems almost absurd that I 
sllOuld gl'avely say this; bllt the strange misconceptions that often a.ppcar 
scorned to demand some such explanat.ion. 

"Our liabilities in excess of the produce of our revenues aggl'egate 
£6,946,200. 

" Of this sum we expcct to receive £81,000 from the Civil Servic/! FIUJds, 
£50,000 from Savillgs Bank ])(!}Josits, £139,700 Sii1"]Jlus of Local Revelwes, 
and £175,500 from cerbiu other deposits called SlIndry Obligations, which 
include the Nizu.mat Stipend Fund, the Balm Degam's Stipend Fuud, and 
ccrtnin Guarantee(l Uailway Funds. 

" The balance is £6,500,000, and this is the net sum which I now estimate 
that we may have to bOl'row in the cour3e of the year. I do not forgot that 
the ten year debentures of 1867, the outstanding balance of which amounts 
to £458,100, are due and payable on the 1st June 1877; but I am not yet 
prepared to make any special announcement regarding them . 

.. Of the net sum of £6,500,000 which the Government thus estimates that 
it may have to hOl'row in the course of the year, £250,000 is expected from 
1Iis Highness the 1tbh:'idjtl. Sindhii for the Gwalior Raihyay: our present 
llypothesis is that of the residue, 3~ millions sterling will be bOl'rowed by the 
Secretary of State in England and 2! millions iu India. 

" But I must here give an important warning: upon the f:roe of the State-
Dlents Nos. IV, V, and VI will be found, for the first time, the fonowhig note-

r The estimates in this Stntement of the amounts to be borrowed, and to be supplied to the 
Home 'frcasury by bills iu IH77-78, liTe the best that can now be made; but they arc sul~ect 
to modification DS the year gues on; the Govel"llment must not be understood- to pledge itself 
that the Secretary of State in Council will raise by bil~s the exact amount state!l; or that the 
~xuet amount sbted will be IJorrowcd during- the year; or that it will be borrowed in Iudia 
or ill Eng-land, as the case may lJe. . 

'J'his notc is added under iustructions from the Sccretary -of State. In 
ol'der to make theso Estimates oj' lVctY8 and MeCt1l8 for tho Scrvice of the 
<..'omil1g' Yc:lr, it is nccessal'Y to set down the amount that it is proposc(l to 
1101'1'OW, and to frame a hypothesis whether the moncy will be horrowed in 
India or in England: but the Govcl'll.Ir.ent of India is not authorised to 

E 
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commit the Secretary of St.'l.te to borrow or not to borrow any particulnr. 
sum during the year: and it is not usually possible to communicate the 
prospects of the year to the Secret.'lry of. State with sufficient fullness to 
enable him to decide, finally, upon the proposals of the Government of India. 

cc These important Statements must, the~efore, be understood henceforth t,o 
be, ·so far as prospective loan operations a~"e involved, only provisional forecasts; 
·and must not be held in any wo.y to commit the Government of India or the 
Secretary of State to borrow for the service of the year, either the particular 
sum set down, or in particul:lr proportions in India. and England. 

er Moreover, the Secretary of State for India can borrow no money in 
London without first obtaining authority from Parliament: and nt the present 
moment be has no such authority, baving exhausted the statutory powers 
granted to him on the occasion of the Bengal Famine. It· is obviously 
(luite impossible for the Government of India to say that Parliament 
will authorise tIle Se~retary of State to bOrl"OW more money in London; 
nnd the Government of India is not even· at liberty to pledge the Secretary 

. of State to make application to Parliament for fresh powers to borrow. 
What I have said, therefore, must be distinctly understood as expressing 
only the views and intentions of the Government of India, and must not 
be construed as implicating the Secretary of State, or pledging him to any 
course of action. I am afraid that this will not be considered altogether satis. 
factory; but the Government of India is not now in a position to state more 
«1cfinitely how provision will be made for the -service of the year. 

" The Government of India is fully alive to the importance ofsatisfyillg its 
requirements in India without resorting to the London market more than is 
.absolutely necessary; and if, in the course of the year, circumstances should 
favor such an arrangement, and the Government of India is in a position 
to act upon its own judgment, n larger share of the whole amount than 
£2,500,000 may be offered to the market in India. On the other band, the 
Governor General in Council will not, so far as the decision rests ,vith him, 
~ubmit to any unreasonable terms; and, if the conditions acceptable to the 
money market in India should appear too unfavorable, he will not hesit<'l.te to 
l·ecommend to the Secretary of State to endeavour to obtain power to borrow in 
England as much more than 3i millions sterling as is found to be really wanted . 

.. Supposing that the Secretary of St.ate borrows 3t millions sterling in 
,England, it ,vill be necessary for him to raise by bills upon India 12t millions 
sterling. To effect this, it is calculated that he must sell bills for ab~ut 26l 
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lakhs of rupees a week throughout the year: the Governr~lent of India i$ 
accordingly authorised to announce that· bills for 2G; lnkhs of rupees will, 
accol'ding to preseut intentions, he offered for sale, weekly, during April :1II<l 
May. 

" I will begin what I hnve now to say t.o the Council with a brief rcview of 
the results of the financial administration of the last seven years, ending wit.h 
1875-76, the 1:I.8t ycar for which the A CC01111ts nre completed. I think that 
this will be useful in enallling us to form a corJ:CCt judgment of Ollr pmscllt 
position; and the period which I have t..1.kell is u. convenient one, becauso, while 
it was one of general peace and pl:ospcrit.y, a serious famine occurred in it, 
and a large expenditure took plaee on unrelllunerative public works: the re-
sults of thc seven years may be fairly assumed to contain few clements of a 
specially abnormal character. In sa~'illg this I do not forget the great 
expenditure on the .Bengal famine; hut, on the other hand, it must be remarked 
that, since this pet'iod of seven years closed, we have already to meet 
another famine which will not cost mueh less; nor have wo any right to 
assume that we shall escape more easily in future. 

CC The gross revenues during the seven renrs emling witti 1875.70 aggregatecl 
£357,673,100, and the total expenditure amountecl to £370,655,000. Thus the 
expenditure exceeded the re.enues by £12,981,900. 

" During the seven years the snm of £19,654,000 was spent upon works 
eIassifie(la.s extraordinary, and £G,500,OOO wns spent from the illlperiall'evenues, 
on the l'clief of the famiue in Bengal. 

"Out of the sum spent on Extraoruinary. Pul>lie 1\' orks, £4,771,000 was 
expcnde(l on the construction of the Punjab Northern and Iudus Valley State 
Railways. These railw:tys belong to a class of wOl'ks of which I shall f.lgain 
speak; they were not undertaken. a8 repro!J.uctive works; and, although it is 
anticipated that they lUay yield a net return of 2 pel' cent. on their capital cost, 
I shall, in a review which I wish to he severe, exclude their cost from the 
extraordinary head of account, and treat it, as I think stl'ieUy spenking it 
ought to have been. treated fro111 the fil'st, as Ol'dinary expenditure. rrhis 
correction will h~n\·e the sum of :£ L.L,8S3, iOO as fairly repl'O')eutiug ex:. 
traordinary expemlitlU'e on l'cprOlluctive public works; and, if thore had 
been. no famine, we shoulU have been ahleto llaY for tho whole of these 
unremunerative works, aud the1'O would have been a surplus in the seven 
years, according to the Aeeounts as they arc now constructed, of £8,401,700. 
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" But., in ortler to obtain a true conception of the financial results of the 
seven yeilrs, some fw·ther adjustments are necessary j' included in the Gross 
Revenues is thesuin of £2,443,300 transfen'ed from the Book Capital of the 
extinct Military Funds: great doubts arc felt whether it is right to reckon these 
transfers as Revenue at all, unless, indeed, interest be charged pet· contra as if the 
Funds were still in existence j and, for my l)resent ptu'pose, I prefer to exclude 
them. I will also exclude the sum of £986,900 by which tho financial 
results of the seven yeD;rs are estimated to appear better than they really are, 
owing to the peculiar modo in which the sterling transactions of the Home 
Treasury are combined with the rupee transactions of the Indian Treasuries. 

"If these two (li~turbing causes be eliminated, tho true financial result 
of the seven yearll, iucluding the cost of unremunerative public wOl'ks, and 
excluding the cost of famine relief, would be a surplus of £4,971,500. But 
it has to be remembered that during the same period, the income tax, 
which has ceased to be one of our sources of revenue, yielded, net, £4,364,900 : 
if, therefore, there had been no income tax, there would have been a surplus 
of £606,500, after meeting the charges for unremunerative public works, but 
excluding the charges for famine • 

.. Another consideration favourable to the finance of these seven years 
deserves mention: we nccumulated a reserve stock of 35,315 chests of Bengal 
opium, the cost of which will be recovered in future years, with the profit or 
l'evenue yielded nt audion: the cost of these 35,315 chests may be reckoned 
at £1,412,600, of which about £850,000 is included in the recorded expenditure 
of 1869 to 1876 . 

.. On the other band, a sul)s~antial benefit accrued to the revenues upon the 
redemption, on the 30th April 1874, of the capital stock of the East India 
CompaIlY. The .Sinking Fund Cl'eated. by Act 3 and 4, William IV, Cap. 85, 
Sec. 12, amounted, on that date, to £7,876,439, and its appropriation towards 
the redemption of the stock relieved the Revenues from the payment of about 
£315,000 a year. 

" Upon the whole, it may be said that this retrospect is satisfactory. 
}'~om the 1st April 1869 to the 31st March 1876, not only was no addition 
mude to the debt of the country, except for reproductive works, but a 
substantial portion of the money invested for these works was really pro-
vided from current revenue. 
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" If we look at details, we shall fiud ful'thCl' encouragoment: the gl'owth 
of the Not Itel'enlle unclel' its main Heads ,vas as follows :_ 

18G9-70. lSi{j·7G. IlIIjlTul'£,lllel!t • 

.£ £ £, 
Laud Rcr'ellllc 1D,COfJ,OOO 20,l-t?,800 o3!J,BOO 
l!.:,.i:iIfC 1,!J.'17,l00 2,407,000 40.9,.900 
ells/Ollll 2,1fi7,200 2,.170.000 S02,SOO 
Sulf. o,.1fm,noo (j, 702 /!OO 239,!200 
Stlll/l})1 2,'2.'2-1,.900 2,G.')2,4()() 467,oVO 
Opitl71l tJ",I.']O,,9()() 6.2ii2,OOO 121,100 ----- ----- ----Total 37,t;SG,100 39/JGG,4fJO P.,OSO,300 ----
"'rhe Net Yearly lUll/erial Expenditure durillg the same period wns as fol. 

lows:-

Totnt.rxduoling 
Chon, ,~xl'r)lt }'lImine Uclil·f. JI[i1itnry. Or:IlI(t Totnl. Tfltnl, cxclncling Lo ... 6!1 

}~umiuc Hdit!t . }'Ilmill. Helief • Borella"ge. 

£ .£ £, .£ £ £ 
1861)-70 ... 2:3,2<l:!,4·()() 15,250,800 38,403,200 38,4·93,2(10 38,31-1-,000 
1870-71 ... 23,246,:100 15,1)I),40U 3~,365,600 38,365,600 :n,797,800 
1871-72 ... 22,] 78,1100 14,733,7110 3G,911,700 36,911,700 36.516,700 
1872-73 , .. 23,71)7,000 1'[',61)6,SI)0 IlS,l393,SOO 38.893,800 37,628,700 
IH7:i-74 ... 22,4D4-,]00 8,86-10,700 14,2] 7,400 40,571i,~OO 36,711,600 35,725,000 
IMi4-75 ... 2:!,258,800 2,237,!IOO 14,l3!!6,400 38,8113,100 36,645,21)0 35,747,800 
1875-76 ... 23,~26,4110 5l18,500 14,262,900 37,1)97,SOO 37,489,300 36,059,600 

" Thus tho not revcnue incrcnsccl during thc seven years hy morc than 
£2,000,000, or at the average rate of noarly £300,000 a year, while the net 
expenditure, excluding famine relief, showed no tendency to increase at all, 
and was actually less in 1875-76 than iu 1869-70. Excluding also Loss b!l 
E:t'cltallge, an element· which may be said to be practically altogethcr heyond 
oUl' control, the net expenditure in 1875-76 was less than the net expenditure 
in 1869·70, by £2,254,400, of whieh about £1,000,000 was in the Army, and the 
rest in the Civil ··Department: I wish to call special attention to this fact, 
for it is very importn.nt and very encouraging, and reflects great credit on the 
lJast administration of our finances. 

" N otwithstancling the large amount bon'owed during this period, the net 
charge for In/erese- rose only from Rs, 4,60,07,220 in 1869-70, to Rs. 
4,61,69,190 in 1875-76. This favourable result is due to the redemption of 
the East India Company's Stock already explained j to various successful 
operations for the reduction of the rate of interest on our Loans j and to the 
progress of the investment of the Reserve of thc Paper Currency Department. 

p 
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"I think tImt the facts anel figures ",Mclt I have gi"~n for these seven years· 
sho'''' that the finances were administered during this period with great care, 
economy,nnd success: I look upon them as highly honourable to the Governments 
of Lord Mayo and Lord Northbrook, and to my predccessOl's Sir Richard 'J'emple 
nnel Sir William Muir: nor must I omit to give due credit to )Il". Chapman, who, 
during the whole of this period, was Fiurtncial Secretary, amI who, fortunatcly 
for the Government nnd for me, still holus that post. It is not 110W my object 
to enter into a detailed review of the Financial Administration of past ycars; hut 
if I were to do so, I might say much more to show the extreme care with 
which it has been directed. It must be remembered, nlso, that dUl"illg this period 
considerable reductions in taxation were effected; besides the abolition of the 
Income rfax, wMeh for my own part I regret, the Customs '.I.'ariIT was 
revised, nnd some of its most objectionable features removed: a gl'eat portil)n 
of the duties on exports lmve been swept away; the general rate of import 
duty has been reduced from 7i to 5 per cent.; and the whole of the tariff 
valuations have been carefully corrected. 

"It is no doubt very encouraging to find that since 1869·70 we should' 
have' }Jaid our wny so well: we must not, however, deceive ourselves into 
supposing that the facts which I have stated prove that the Finances are in a 
condition which leaves nothing to be desired: it ought clearly to be understood 
that, if such charges ns those for famine and for unremunerative public' works 
cannot be provided out of the ordinary revenues, the state of our finances 
must be unsound. 

"These questions are so serious that I wish to refer to them befo:'(' going 
furtber; for, unless we have clear conceptions regarding them, it will be impos-
sible to understand what our financial position really is. 

• Tho following ab."t.....,t aho .... ~ow Ways a~d lIf .anl .... re provided for tho Public Service during thea. BO,'cn yOlln. 
It will be aceu thnt b"".d"" the D-.fIC'lt of I'.po"al Ro.o"ne, Ro. 12,08,20,550, wo hnll to find n •. 1,62.03,280 for the 
leveral B"",ic. Fund" lb. 6,20,04,100 for Loa.. to N"U.. Siale. aml P.bU. Bodi .. (including U •. 2,01,27,802 for 
tbc l'urcb_ from tbe 1100.00)' I'ort Tn •• t of tbe E11'biustouc Comp"uy'. Property), and IlB. 1,60,20,030 for tho 
OMara.teed Ilail_y" Moreover, wo raised tho lJalancc. i. ollr T,.",."rio. at 1I.m. nud in I.dia froll\ Rs. 13,2017840 
by Ita. -1,67,06,000 to n •. 17,117,23,930. '11101 nltogether our oblih'1ltions in excess of our Revenue. nmon;.ted to 
R .. 26,09,64,950. Of this amount, tho Srcrplul of l"'ooincinJ and Loccd R ••• "rce. yielded n •. 51,90,530. 8aoing. 
lIanl: Depont. Aupl'liCtllla. 88,28,280 I the \Il't result of tho Dopowit nnd nomlttance transnction. WD, in Our fnyour by 
nl. 1,70,07,700 (cllioRy rcl'aymonta by Her Mnjcsty'. GovernDlent of advnn ... mndo in hulia for tho Abyssini"n 
Expedition), and we borrowed It •. 22,fU,22,350 . 

.db"ract of W"a!l' and Mean • .deeou .. t, 1869-76. 
H,. 

Burp!". of ProD; ... ia', "nd Local H..,..... ••• 61,96,530 
8 ... i .. S' Banb D.po"t. ... ... 88,28,280 
B .. lanc. of Depo';' a"d R_iltan •• Aceo ... t. 1,79,07,790 

TJ.jicit of I",perial R.""nue. 
BalUN.' of tranlaction. with 8.~.ice 

FIt.d. ... .'. ... 
Borro ... d •• 22,84,22,350 Loa". Ie, NaU •• Stat .. and P"blic nodie. 

Ona~l!."t .. d II"ilroa!l Capital .. itldra ..... . 
Bal;t,u:e6 ill 'Treu,urit:, increalccl .. . 

26,09,54,950 

11 •• 
12,98,20,550 

1,62,03,280 
6,20,04.100 
1,66,20,930 
4,67,06,090 

:i6,09,64,95Q 
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"It cannot be t.oo distinctly stntc<l that clmrges for the relief of 
famine must be lookell upon as ordinary charges; they nro so shown in 
tho Accounts of the present year, mul in the l~stimatcs now before tho 
Council; an cl tltey 'Were shown in I.hc . same way fm' the lkngal famine 
by the Governlllent of Lorll Northln·ook. In the l!'iuauciul St.utcmcnt for 
1874-75, Lord Northhrook showed very clearly t.1m~, whatevcr mcans wc 
may take to obviate or mitigate thcse calnmities, famines cnnnot, under 
present circulllstances, IJC lookCll upon as occurrences of an extraordinary 
character; he said thut, ill the ten yeul's which had elapsed before 187.1, 
thero had been three serious famines in India-the Orissa. famine in 
1806, the fmnine in N ortheL'll India in 1800, and the fumine ill Dehar 
in 1874. 'Ve bavc )lOW', unhappily, to add a fOUl'th to t.he list" that 
from which a vast tract of couutry is now suffering, ancI which will, 
I fear, prove a not loss serious calnmit.y than those whieh preceded it. 
Such being the facts with which we have to deal, we cannot, as Lord 
Northbrook stated, safely depend UpOll loans for meeting' the charges on 
account of famine. 'It is necessary,' he said, 'that, besides a fail' surplus of 
income over ordinary expen<litUl'e, such a margin shoulcl be provided, in ndditioll, 
in ordinary times, as shall constitute a reason .... ble provision for meeting oeeasionul 
expenditure upon famines:' if this condition,he said, were fulfilled, and 
a sufficient sm'plus secured in years of prosperity, deficit might be endured with 
less objection in occasional years of adversity. The Government of India, it was 
stated, had, therefore, resolved to usc its 4est endeavours to maintain for the 
future a considerable surplus of income o,·er ordinary expenditure, and thus 
to make provision beforehand for any calls .which werc likely to arise on aceount 
of famines. This resolut.ion on the par~ qf the Goverilment was undoubtedly 
wi!:'e; but, since the charges for unremunemti'-e puhlic works cannot l'J.glltly 
be excluded, the conditions laid down in 1875 ha\"e not, in my jUdgment, been 
fulfilled: and considering that wc luwe lost tho incomo tax, it is impossible to 
anticil>ate tllat they will be fulfill cd in future, unless we tuke some further 
steps for ensming a larger surplus of income over ordinary expenditure, 

"I must now mention the other great Head of expenditure regarding whieh, 
if we wish to form n correct idea of our rc·al financial position, it is 
essential that there should be no misunderst.anding: I refer to those great 
public works undertaken to meet the political amI military nccessities of the 
empire, but which 0.1'0 not expected to be directly remunerative. 

" As an illustration of the kind of works to which I now refer, I will t..'l.ke 
the railways already mentioned, which are under construction in the Punjab 
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and on the Sindh Frontier: these works will doubtless be very bene-
ficial to the country through wMch they pass; hut they nre not under-
taken on such gl"Ounds as this, but becaul'e othey are considered, for poli-
tical and military reasons, to be cssentialo to the service of the Empireo; there is 
no profession that they will be directly remunerative; and, if we have borrowed 
money for them, we have dono so simply because it was held impossible to con-
struct them in any other way; such works cannot properly be called Extraordi-
nary in the technical sense in which we now use that term. They differ only in 
magnitude, and not in kind, from the works which we pay for out of the ordi-
nary revenues, such as ban-acks, or fortifications, or other wOl'ks which involve 
a heM'1 outlay and give no di~ect return. I am afraid that it can hardly be' 
donied that the system which has hitherto been followed, under whioh these 
necessary, but not directly remunerative works have been mixed up with works 
wllich we expect to be directly profitable, has tended to make us less chary in 
spending money, than we should have been if the expenditure had been sQown, 
as the famine expenditure is shown, among the ordinary charges of the year: 
our public Accounts ought to give a complete statement of the actual facts of our 
financial position, with no reservations or evasions, however unpleasant the 
appearance of the facts may be. 

ec I wish it had now been practi~ble to remove 0 altogether from the 
Extraordinary head of account all the works of the class which I have 
been describing: it has, however, been decided that we cannot now do 
this, and that we had better not attempt to correct past elTors of 
classification: for the future, it has been resolved, in commuuication with 
the Secretary of State, that no work shall, under any circumstances, be 
classed as Extraordinary, unless we are satisfied that it will yield a net 0 income 
sufficient to cover the interest upon its capita.l cost: it has also been decided, 
in respect to futw'e works, that, if a work has beeu clussed as Extraordinary, and 
it be ascertained, subsequently, that the estimates of profit were fallacious, any 
further expenditure upon it shall not be treated as Extraordinary, but entered 
among the ordinary charges. I think, for my own part, that there is very 
much to be said in favour of the view that we might, with propriety, go much 
further, an~ do away with ull distinction between Ordinary and Extraordinary 
expenditure: this would involve no change in ol1r policy; we should still 
horrow money for useful works; and, although our Budget Statements might 
usually close with the announcement of a deficit instead of a surplus, and would 
have a less agreeable appearance, the deficits would have no more real or 
serious 0 existence than they have now: this, however, is a matter which I need 
not now discuss: the decision which I have now stated, and on which the 
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Government is resolved to nct, will, at any. mte, phee lIlattcrs on u sounder 
basis in Cut,nre. 

"The figures which I hayo gh'cn Rho\\' t.hat, dming tho past so\'cn 
years, wei SllOUlU have .1 nst managetl, aft.ct' lllcet.illg all charges for un-
relUunerativo Puhli(' 'Yorks, to bring' OUt· cxpClHlit'lire within onr inoome, 
if thcre had bccn no income-tax mHI no famine: hnt we ('annot omit. 
faminc from our calculat.iolls; anel we have now no income. tax : it thcreforo 
follows, judging by thc expericnee of thc!;c seyen years, that our ordinary 
revenues arc just suffieient to mect aU ot'(linary charges excepting thosc for thl~ 
relief of famine, for which wc may considet· t.hat no provision is nolV mmle : 
I think tlmt the estimates of' thc currcnt. amI coming years tend to confirm this 
gcneral cOllclnsion. 

C~'Vhat, tllCrcfore, we now hayc to do, is to estahlish a sufficient lUn.r~ill of 
annual income over ordinary ('xpcnditul'e, to cnahle us to meet '\'ith ccdaint.y 
not only thc charges for faminc relief, according to the principlo laid down 
hy Lord Northbrook, and charges for UUl'CllltlUCratim puhlic works, but fol' 
other demands which cannot he foreseen, hut which will incyitaUly oeeul': 
this is the more important hecause, in India, we have, under pt'csent circuDl-
stances, almost no means, such as those which can always be applied in England 
for temporarily increasing the public income to mcet a temporary necessit.y. 

"Our financial position also requires improY(,l11cnt to enahle us to carry out 
mcasures necessary for the regnlar Pl'Ogl'CSS and better tulUlinist.ration of the 
country: there are :u:lministrative improvements which arc YCl'y necessary; 3nd, 
above all, there arc urgent fiscal rcforms, closely affecting the economical andeorn-
mercial interests of India, which, for want of means, ha.ye hitherto been lmrdly 
touched. It is easy to gh.-e illustrations of my meaning: them arc the duti(~,.. 
on cotton goods, of which I shall have to speak ngniu ; and, independently of 
them, I do not think that any oue will maintain that om Customs Tariff is in n 
satisfactory condition. '1'hen, thero are the Inland Sugar duties, to wl.ich 
also I shall refer again presently: six years ago I 11canl them called, in this 
Council, tho most discreditahle relic of the dark ages of taxation that cxists iu 
India: everyone agrees in this judgment; hut the Sugar duties still exist. 
Take, again, the system under which wo levy our s..'llt l'C\'cnue in N ol'thcrn India: 
no one denies that it is a. positive disgrace to t\ civilized GO\'Cl'UIl1Cllt; Jiut it 
remains unaltercd. 'rhe time is perhaps hm'dly como for talking of the 
repayment of debt as a. practical ohjeet to be aimed at, or for . hoping 
that we may be able to dispense with borrowing even for rept'oullctive public 
works: for works which arc not reproductive wc ought not, execpt under the 

u 
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pressure of extreme necessity, to borrow a sixpence: the increase of debt is 
so serious an cvil, that we must strive to }'educe our ~orrowing to 0. minimum 
evep. for remunerativo works, and provide as much money as possible for them 
from ordinary revenues; so always that we. do not allow this d~termina
tion to check the progress of necessary great works of public improvement. 
or to interfere with the execution of ~re:i.t fiscal reforms such as those which 
I have mentioned. 

"There is another matter which obviously has a most important bearing 
on this subjectr-the question of the futuro value of silver: I am afraid that 
we cannot, with any confidence, expect to avoid serious loss hereafter from 
disturbances in the relative values of the precious metals; and no one can 
now measure the future deranging effect upon our finances of these dis-
turbances. In connection with this subject, I must mention the great 
importance of sparing no efforts to prevent the increase of the sum which 
we have to pay annually in England in gold. I have referred to this subject 
in my separate Minute, aud have said that, although I do not now wish 
to give opinions in regard to the measures, if any, which ought to be adopted, 
the subject is receiving, and will continue to receive, all the attention which 
the Government can give it. 

" In asserting that our financial position must be improved, I by no means 
desire to see the improvement pushe(l to an extreme: I wish for no such 
surplus of income over expenditure as would involve the necessity of impos-
ing heavy burdens on the country or might tempt the Government to launch 

. out into extravagancies: I ask, only, for such a reasonable margin on the right 
side of the account, as will enable us' to pay O'Ur way honestly, to avoid in-
measing the. burden of debt, and to carry out, at 0. reasonable and moderate' 
rate, necessary measures of administrative and economical progress. 

" Now it is cert.'l.in that we cannot bring nl)out in the comingyear nny such 
. improvement as I desire: with famine in a large part of India it is obvious 

that no time could be so inopportune as the present, not only for imposing 
fresh burdens on the people who are suffering, but even for measures involv-
ing serious administrative changes: we could not, at such a time as this, ask 
the Governments of Madras or Bombay even to undertake the examination of 
new financial schemes: all ·that we can now attempt is to lay down, as fully 
as we can, the principles by which tho Government of India intends to be 
guided, and to take such steps as may be practicable for carrying out our 
programme in those provinces which nre in a prosperous condition. 
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" '1'110 only .means by which the nec<;ssary improvement in our financial 
IJosition can bo gained are fresh taxation, or l'clluction of expencliture, or in-
creased l)roduetiveness of existing sources of rC\,Cllue, 01' n combination of 
these menns. 

" It willl>e understood, from what I ha\'e alrcady said, that I have no 
measures to propose nt prescnt for thc imposition of' any gcncral taxation: it 
may be a cause of special relief to some of my audicncc to lcarn that t.hc rumours 
Vhich we have hcnrd from timc to timc about thc rc-imposition of an income-tax. 
have no foundation. As to thc incomc-tax, I freely eonfcss that I l'cgrettccl 
its disnppcarancc; but there has bceu no thought of restoring it. 'rhe Gov-
ernment is obligcll to propose somc othcr t..1.xation, of which I shull speak 
further on. 

" In regard to l'eduction of expenditure, the only IIcnel under whieh 
there has, lately, been any serious increasc of eharge is the Army; I have mell-
tioned this in the Minute now beforo the Couueil as a causc of grave anxiety, 
over which the Government of India has comparatively iittlc control: in 
regard to the possibility of futare reductions of Military Expenditure, all 
I can say is that the Government of India will do everytlling that it properly 
can do to effect them. It is only in the great Impelial Services that we can 
now hope to see much done in this direction; for tbere is compnrati vely little 
room for saving on the ordinary charges of t.hc Civil Administration carded on. 
for the most part, by the Locn.! Governmcnts: we have, however, every reason 
to believe that, uuder the r.yst.Cl11 of provincial assignments established in 1871, 
and which we are now further dcveloping, these charges will bdng no fresh 
burdens in future on the Imperial 'l'reaslll'y; and the actual reductions of 
Imperial Expenditure, for ,,,hich we nre ahle to take credit in our Estimate!! 
for the coming' ycar, in consequence of the extension of tlHlt system, ure, as I 
shall prescntly show. not unimportant. 

" I bel~~ve that much may be done to increase the productiveness of exist-
ing sources of income, and I will explain the measures by which the Govern-
ment hopes that this may be effected. 

"We all remember the schemes which a grc:l.t Englishman put forth, some 
hrenty years ago, for the better govcrnmcnt of India. lIe told us. with an 
eloquence which he alone possesses, of tho folly of !lupposing that so vast a 
counb'Y, with its twenty different nations and its twent.y langunges, cvuld ever 
be bound up into a single State. 'What you want,' 'he said, 'is to deccntralizo 
your Govcrnment: what would be thougllt if the whole of Europe were under 
one Governor who knew only the language of the Fecjee Islands?' K ow, mUch 
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as I respect :Mr. Bright-and no one has a sincerer ]'esp~ct for him t.h~n I have-
I am not going to defend the projects 11y which he would have abolished the 
Governor-General-in-Council and would lmvo established half a dozen separnte 
Governments in India, h~ving no connection with each other, and each of them 
(lirectly subordinate to the Secreta~'y of State at home: I believo that, sooner or 
later, the result of snch a plrql, if it were put in operation, wonlU be the 
c1estructioJl of our Indian Empire; and I am not one of thoso people, who 
unfortunately are not wanting now-a-days, who can look with complacency on 
such a prospect; nor will I accept it ns even a. possible contingency. . 

"Ifthere'be one thing more essential than tlnother in India ,it is, in my opinion, 
II. strong Central Government; and I utterly disbelieve that we can eyer get such 
n Government out of India itself. N evel'theless, there wns a basis of truth and wis-
dom in 111'. Bright's proposals: it is, in many respects, quite truo that what we 
'v ant is to deeentrnlize our Go\'ernment; although I dislike the term decentra-
lize, because it conveys to mnny people the false notion that we desire to diminish 
the central authority of the Supreme Government: on the (:ontr:11'y, ,ve desire 
to see that authority increasec1, and made the sblongest possiblr, reality; and I am 
convinced that we can only maintain true imperial control by refusing to meddle 
with details which the local nuthorities can alone understand, and with which they 
alono can intelligently deal: no Government, whether it be Imperial or Provin-
cial, can ever really deserve to be called strong, unl~ss it be conducted on these 
principles. 

"As Your Excellency told us the other day, on no very different occasion 
from this, we have been far too much disposed to disregard the fact that India is no 
homogeneous ,country, but n continent containing many nations, the differences 
between which nre at least as great as those which exist between the nations of ' 
Europe: it is farther from Lahore to Calcutta. than from Londou to Naples; and, 
wide as the difference is between England and Italy, there is probably far less dif-
ference between those two countries in all their physical conditions, and far less dif-
ference hetween their inhabitants, than there is between the Punjab and Denga1. 
N or is it at 11.11 true that our existing Indian Provinces are merely artificial divi-
sions :' there are, no doubt, varieties of race and language and customs to be 
found within a single Province; but Dengal, Madras, Dombay, the North-Western 
Provinces, ~nd the Pu"njab have, nevertheless, each of them, a fairly well-
(lefined and distinct character. 

"I believe that the views which I have now been stating, and which Your 
Excellency bas, on more than one occasion, publicly declared, are especially true 
in regard to measures of taxation and finance; we should think it vm'y unreaSon-
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a.hle to suppose that the same l)lans of taxation and financial administration are 
applicable to all the countries of Euroll0'; :nul it. is just as unrea.sonable to 
supposo that the same plans aro applicable tIn'oug-liont India.; a system which 
may bo excellent in one Province may he as ball as possible in ::l.llotllcl'. 

"N ow, t.he Government is not 60 foolish as to imagino that thcre is any 
essentia.! distinction between Jll'ovincia.l and imperial taxation, or between 
provincial and imperial espell(liture: wh0.n we talk of throwing upo~ the 
Local Govcrnments new responsibilities fol' increasing t.he puhlio revenucs; 01' of 
relieving OUl' finances by making l,rovillcial certain obligations which have 
hitherto been imperial; wc are not so ostrich-like, or so dishonest, as to imagine 
odo profess, that, by any juggle of names, we can altedhe nature of ncw taxation 
and make it less burdensome to tllo people; or t113t thc actual expenditur~ of tile 
ElllpiL·e is diminished, when we say that charges for ccrtain classes of works, 
which have hitherto lJeen imperial, shall henceforth bo proyincial; imloell, in 
the Accounts us now remodelled, no distinction whatever is made hetween im-
perial and provincial rcvenue amI expenditure. I have, nevcrtheless, a strong 
conviction that decentralization, leading, as I believc it, infallibly, will clo, to 
improved udministration, will bring about a great increase in the productiveness 
of existing sources of revenue, gl'eat diminution of the evils of fresh tn:xation 
if fresh tn.xatioll becomes necessary, and grent economy in expenditure. 

"In regard to expenlliture, :m important step was taken by Lord Mayo six 
years ago. I will usk YourExcelleney, although I am nfrai(l I have no bettcr 
object than that of saving myself a little udditional trouble which would be en-
tailed by explaining my views over again to tho Council, to allow me to read 
a passage from all old paper ~f my own, in which I endcn.vourecl to cles,edbe 
the reasons for tho measures 'taken by the Government of India in 1870: :L 

clear conception of thoso reasons is essential to the proper understanding of 
the llians which are now proposed. 

tt Under the system which Lord Mayo foun:l in forcc wIlen be bccame Viceroy, the Local 
Governments, which practically carry on the whole :ulminiEtration of t.he country, had almost 
110 powers of financial control over the affairs of their rcspcctive provinces, nn<1 no financial 
responsibility: everything was rigorously centralized in the Supreme Government, which 
.took upon itsclf in detail the provision of fnnels for evcry bmnch of thc public service through-
out Inelia. '!'hc business of supervising iu a central office all the details of' the receipts nn<1 
expenditure of the cmpire hael become so cnormous, that it!! propct' perfol"lnance was impossible: 
< I do not think,' wrotc Sir Hcnry Maine in 1867, < that auybody can have ouscrve<1 the recent 
workings of our system of financial control, without coming to the conclusion that, if it be not 
011 the point of an inevitable collapse, it is, at aU events, in great danger of going to pieces 
unless the strain be lightened somewherc.' 

H 
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(t For many ycars bc'forc Lord Mayo bccame Viceroy, the ordinary fimmcial condition of 
India had bcen one of chronic deficit i and one of the main causcs of this state of affairs was the 
impossibility of resisting the constantly increasing dema~ds of the Local Govcrnments for the 
means of providing evcry kind of improvemcnt in thc administl'lltion cf their resllcctivc Provinces: 
thcir demands were practically unlimitcd, because Ulcrc was'almost no limit to their lcgitimate 
wants: the Local Governments had no means of, knowing the measure by which their annnal 
Jcmands upon the Government of India ought to be regulated: thcy had a purse to draw upon 
of unlimited, because unknown, depth i they sa IV, on every side, the necessity for improvements; 
and their constant and justifiable desire was to obtain for their own Pro\'inces nnd people as large 
a 611l11'e as they could persuade the Government of IndiB to give them out of the general revenues 
of the empire i they found by expericnce that the less economy they practised, and thc more 
iml)ortunate their demands, th!! more likely they were to persuade the Government of Indik 
of the urgency of their requirements: in representing those requirements, they felt that they 
did what was right i lind they left to tile Government of India, which had taken thc task upon 
itself, the responsibility of refusing to provide the necessary means. 

(t The Government of India hlld tot!!lly failed to check the constant demands for incrcased 
expenditure: there was only one remedy-tO prevent the demands being made; nnd this 
could only be done by imposing on the Local Governments a real and effectual responsibility 
for maintaining equilibrium in their local fin'lnces: there could be no standard of economy 
until. apparent requirements were made absolntely dependent upon known available means: it 
was impossible for either tIle Supreme or Local Governments to say what portion of the Pro-
vincial rcvenues WIIS properly applicable to local wants: the revenues of the whole of India 
went into a common Fnnd, and to determine how much of this Fund o·ught fairly to be given 
to one Province and how much to another, was impracticable. < The distribution of the 
public income,' General Strachey wrote, < degenerates into f'omething like a scramblc, in which 
the most violent has the advantage, with very little attention to reason: as local economy 
leads to no local advantage, the stimulus to avoid waste is reduced to a minimum: so, as 
110 local growth of the income lends to an increase of the local means of improvement, the 
interest in developing the public revenues is also brought down to the lowest level! 

"The unsatisfactory condition of the financial relations between the Supreme and the 
Local Governments led to still more serious evils: ~onstant dift'erenccs of opinion about petty 
details of expenditure, lind constant interfercnce of the Government of India in matters of 
trivial !mportnnce, brought with them, as a necessary consequence, frequent conflicts with the 
Local Governments regarding questions of provincial administration, of which they were the 
l)e5t judges, and of which the Government of India could know little: the relations between 
t he Supreme and Local Governments were altogether inharmonious i, and every attempt to 
make financial control more stringent, increased an antagonism, the mischief of which was felt 
throughout the public service. 

"To Lord Mayo belongs the honour of applying the only effcctual 'remedy for these 
serious evils: he resolved to give to the Local Governments the economical standard which 
they required; to make over to them a certain income by which they must regulate their 
local expenditure; and to leave to them, subject to certain general rules and conditions, the 
respollsibility of managing their own local affairs. 
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It From the commeneemcnt of the officinl year 1871-72 the financial control of the foHow_ 
ing services was transfcrreu to the Local Governments: Jails, Police, ]~uueaiion, ltegistra-
tion, Medical Services, Printing, Roads, amI Civilliuildings, 

It The views of Lord Mayo were stated by himself in the Legislative Council on the 18th 
:l\farch 1871, as follows :-' UUller these eight heads it is proposcll to entrust the :ulministra.-
tion, unuer Q few genernl conditions, to the Provincial Governments, and a fixed contribution 
\vill be made from Impcrial Revcnue every ycar. * * It is impossible to prophesy or say, 
at present, wha~ can be done in the far futUl'e i but I should be misleading tho Local 
Governments if I were not to say tlmt it is our Olliuion that these sums arc now fixed lit ItU 

amount which c:lnnot be exceeded for lit least II nnmber of years: I think it desirnble that 
this should be perfectly undcrstood i bccause ona of our objects is the nttainmlmt of as great 
lln IImount of fin:lIJcial certainty as is possible. * * lint, in addition to tllc increased power of 
:lllministration which it is Pl'ollosell to give to the Local Governments, au administrative 
chaugc will takc III ace, which I think they will be IIble to exercise with advantage: they 
will have a largo snm to tlevote to local objects; the power of allotmen't will be left IIbso-
lutcly to them; and they will bc able to vary thcir grants for roads, civil buildings, eduea-
tiou, and other heads, from year to year, as they may think most desirable i in SOlUe Pro-
vinces it may be desirable ill onc year to spcnd a larger sum on roads; in others it may 
be desirablo to fill up some shortcomings with regard to cducation or other objects, The 
Local Governments will thus be able to exercise that power of allotment \~ith much greater 
satisfaction to themselves and to the public, than they did under the old system, when they 
were obliged to consult the Supremo Government, Dot only as' to tIle allotments that were 
made in the beginning of the year, but also with regard to any appropriations that were 
thought desirable within the year, provided that those appropriations exceeded a certain amount 

* * I have heard it stated that, by the proposals which we make, there Dlay arise a 
separation of interests between the Supreme and Local Governments: I fail to perceive nny 
strength whatever ill this assertion: I believe that, so far from there being a separation of 
interests, the increased feeling of responsibility and the feeling of confidence which is reposed 
in them will unite and billd together the Supreme and Local Governments to a greatcl' 
utent than before. * * I believe' that we shall see, in place of greater uncertainty. 
greater certainty; we shall see works and objects carrieil on with more vigour, enthusiasm, 
and with less hesitation, wben tbese works and these objects are efl'ected under the immediate 
responsibility of those who are most iuterested in them.' 

rl The gross sum made over to the Provincial Governments for these services, and some 
few others transferred since the scheme WllS first introd:lced, amounted, including receipts 
given up, to nbout £5,600,000." 

" After nearly six: years' experience, we can confidently say that the rcsults 
of the new system have been thoroughly satisfactory. Objections have been 
made to some of the details; and Local Governments Lave often said that the 
change did not go nearly far cnough ; but, in regard to the main principlo and 
the general success of the new arrallgements, I bclie,·e that neither the 
Government of India nor any l.1Ocol Government has evcr felt a doubt. Every 
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object with which the change of system wa.s mado has more or less been guinell : 
the old friction between the Supreme and Local Governments bas been greatly 
diminished; the authotity of the Supreme Government and its powers of 
general control, instead of being weaken cd, . have becomo stronger uml more 
real, since the attempt to interfere in all sorts of l)etty details ",us abamloned; 
the Local Goyemments Imvo been able to carry out many measures of imlJrove-
ment which would otherwise have becn impracticable; and, so far as I know, 
there has not been a single counterbalancing disadvantage. • 

"The most important object of all, so far as the Imperial finances are 
concerned, that of economy and preventing increaso· of expenditure, hns 
been completely gained, us I think the following figures will show. 'rhe 
charges which were made over to the Provincial Governments wero selected 
because they were especially liable to increase. In 1863-64 the net expen-
diture for the services afterwards transferrcd to the :frovincial Goverll-
ment was £5,112,000; and, during the foul' following years, it contimted to 
rise, until in 1R6S-69 it amounted to £6,030,000: in 1869-70 it was nearly 
tJ.,"! same, but 0. little less. In 1870-7l, before the new system was intl·o-
duced, 0. determined and succcssful effort was mado by Lord Mayo's Govern-
ment to reduc') the ehal'ges which bad been ~rowing at so alarming a rate; 
and they fell, in that year, to £5,197,000. The new system of which I have 
been speaking was then introduced; and, after it had worked for five yeoo:s, the 
result, in 1875-76, wus that the charges for the assigned services were £5,305,000: 
there was practically no increase of expenditure; the total charges ,yere only 
about £200,000 more than they -were in 1863-64; they were less by £700,000 
than they were in 1868-69. It is true, as I have just shown, that the great 
reduction took place before the change was actually made; put, if -we may 
judge from what had happened before, the demands of the Local Govern-
ments for larger grants to curry out administrative improvements would 
certainly have gone on increasing; and I believe they would have been as 
irresistible as before. 

" I will not take up the time of the Council with details showing the manner 
in which the charges for each of the assigned services have varied; but it may 
be said gen~l'ally that there has heen no growth of expenditure under any heads, 
excepting Educatio1J and Medical: these charges, which were £458,000 in 
1863-64, and £909,000 in 1870-71, rose to £1,007,000 in 1875-76: in 
other words, the people have got more Schools, and Hospitals, . and Dispen-
saries, nlthough less money has been spent on Jails and Police. The financial 
results of the new system have, thus, been entirely satisfactory; the constantly 
recurring demands, and the consequent embittering controversies between 
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UIO Supreme and Loeal Go,erlllnellts Ilave eeasml j and, I repeat. t.hat, not 
only ll3.s all this been attained without any sacrifice of financial authority on 
the part of the Goyernment of India, but there can he no question that this 
authority is stronger and more efficient than hefore. From the time in which 
the new system W3..S intI'oduced until now, I do not llClicye that one sino-Ie o 
autllOrity who has seen how it has worked has expressed anything but confident 
approval of. the principles on which it was based. 

" When the measures of 1870 were taken, there was a great deal of talk 
about local taxation j nnd it was loudly asserted that new Lmdens ,,"ere being 
imposed on the country which were llone the le~s serious for being called local. 
'l'herc was no foundation for this statement, nor did the Local Governments 
olJtain any powcrs of taxation beyond those which they previously possessed: 
the truth is that, exceptin; in the Punjal> 1mil Oudh, where new rates for 
local purposes were imposed 011 land hy Acts of the Impel'inl Legislature, and to 
n. very small extent ill ilombay. the measurcs of 1870 led to no fresh taxation 
whatever. The estimated reYenne, throughout the whole of India, from local 
taxes, rates. and eesses in 1877-78 is only £2,233,000. 

" The weak point in those measures was this. that. while they transferred to 
the Local Governments tbe responsibility for meeting charges which had an 
lAndoubted tendency to increase. the il1come of which the Local Governments 
had to dispose, although not quite n fixed amount, had little room for devclop-
lllent : tbe difficulty has perhaps not, hitherto, been generally felt to a se-
ri{)us extent, because it has been met by economy and good management: it must 
howen~r. be felt hereafter j and, for this and for still 1110re important reasons 
I have always maillt..'l.incd that the system of Provincial Assignments establish-
ed in 1871 ought to be applied not only to expenditure hut to income. What 
we have to do is, not to gh"e to the Locnl GoV'Crnments fresh pO\ver8 of 
taxation, but, on the contl'ary, to do all that we can to render fresh taxation 
unnecessary. and to gi\'e to those Governments direct inducements to improve 
those sources of existiug revenue which depond for their productiveness on 
good administration. 

"I will take us an example the two great heads of income. Excise and 
Stamps (including the items under Law and Justice hithcrto reser\"cd as Imperial 
Revenue). which are estimated to yield together. this year. net, £5.303.800. 
rIho whole of this goes into the IUlpcria~ Treasury: the increase 01' 

decrease in the receipts depends entirely, in the long run. on good 01' bad 
management j and ba.d nmnagement mcans tho wasteful throwing away of 
revenuo without any relief to the country. The administration. although cen-
tralized in the Government of India. has to be carried on by the officcrs of the 

I 
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Local Governments, and I doubt whetllcr there is a single Province in which great 
improvemcnt in the administration is not possible: throughout a large part of 
India the evasion of tho Excise and Stamp (luties is notorious; and, although I 
will make no guesses about the amount of l'evenue which we are thus losing, 
my be]icf is "that it is vcry large. I have a stl'Ong conviction of the financial 
importance of this matter; and the importance is not merely financial, if I am 
right iu believing that better administration would give us a large additional 
l'evenue of a thoroughly unobjectionable character, without the couutry feeling 
that any new burdens had been imposed upon it. 

e< How is this better administration to be obtained? The answer seems to 
me simple: it can be obtained in" oue way only; not by any action which 
gentlemen of the Financial Department, or any other Department of the 
Supreme Government, can take while sitting hundreds or thousands of 
miles away in their offices in Calcutta or Simla; not by examining figures 
~nd writing cir~ulars; but by giving to the Local Governments, which"have 
in their hands the actual working of these great branches of the rcvenue, a 
dir~ct and, so to speak, a iJersonal interest" in efficient management. It may 
be very Wl'ong, but it is true, and will continue to be true while human nature 
remains what it .is, that the local authorities take little interest" in looking 
after the financial 8.frairs of that abstraction, the Supreme Government, 
compared with the interest which they take in matters which immediatc-
lyaffect the peoplo whom they hayo to govern. When Local Governments 
feel that good administration of the Excise and Stamps and other branches of 
revenue will give to them, and not oulY,to the Governmont of India, increased 
income and increased means of carryin"g out the improvements which they have 
at h~art, then, and not till then, we shall get tho good administration which we 
desire; and with it, I am satisfied, we shall obtain a stronger :lnd more real 
power of control on the part of the Central Gov:ernment than we can now exercise. 

" We have not yet been ablo to work out in detail all the arrangements for 
cl1rrying out this policy; and it is only with the Governments of Bengal, the 
North-Western Provinces, and Oudh, that it has hitherto been possible even to 
communicate officially on the su~ject. Although there will be nothing in 
the proposed measures requiring legislation, their importance is so great that I 
will give to the Council some account of the plans which have been, in all 
points of importance, settled with the complete and cordial concurrence of 
tho Local Governments which I have named. 

" I will eXl)lain first the measures taken for the N orth:W estern Pr9vinces. 
We propose to transfer to the Local Government the Revenues derived from 
Excise, Stamps, Law and Justice, Collections f\'Om the Tarai and BMbar and 
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Dudhi estates, and some miscellaneous items: tho total amount which tho 
Local Govcrnmcnt will mako good to the Imperial l'cvenues on .these 
accounts "ill be £698,400: this sum exceeds by £4,700 tho amouut estimatcll 
to have been actually received in tho 11rosel1t year. Tho most important 
of the revenues transfcrred are Excise, Stamps, Ilnd tho hitherto reserved 
revenues undor Law and Justice: the net revenue assigllCll uncler these 
heads is £640,600; and tho transfer has be(m made suhject to certn,in con-
ditions. These sources of revenue have gone on pretty steadily incrcasing 
throughout India; and it is not }>roposed to surrendcr to thc Local Governments 
any part of that normal growth of incomc which might have been expccted to 
continue if no changc of system had been mude. On the other hand, whilc 
wo desire that the Local Governments'shall share largely in nny increase of 
l'evenue to which their own improved administration mny lead, it is evidently 
rl".a.sonable and necessary that the Imperialrm-enues should sharc in this increaso 
also. In the N orth-'V estern Provinces, however, these particular sources of 
revenue have grown less, and fluctuatcll more, than elscwhere, and it is proposed 
that, for the two next years, the Local Government shall pay to the Imperial 
'l'reasury one-half of any net increase which may result under its management, 
the Government of India undertaking on its part to bear half of any deficit: 
two years hence, the arrangement will be open to revision. If there should be 
any new legislation intended to increas~ or reduce any of the assigned revenues. 
the amount due to the Imperial Treasury will have to be reconsidered. 

" As l'egal'ds expenditure, it is pl'oposetl to reserve as Imperia.l those grunts 
only which, for some particular rcas, 'l, it seems inexpedient to trnnsfer to 
provincial responsibility: these arc as follows :-

Etitiulntt'(l On\llt. 
11177-711. 

(l).-Illfereal Ole other Arco/mtl ... ... . •• 
(2).-Rcjilllds (.:.rcepti"fJ l'eJimds of Excise, Stamps, LaiD anlZ Justice, 

a/ul ])epositl) 
(3).-SettleIllI11118 .' ... ... 
(4).-.Allowal/t'eI to lJist,rict al/IZ Villa!Je OJlicerll .. 
(5).-S}ICcial temporar!/ tllCrease to the pa!! of Covelea/lted Oiv,l8ervallu 
«(j).-Fo/,,:stll ... ' ... 
(7).-.Jccoullf allll Currenc!/ 0 (ficrs 
(8) .-Millor Departments 
(9) .-Ecclesiastical 

(10) .-ltl I'r/ical B.ytflUis/lIneilts 
(11) .-PoliticlIl dglmcics . 
(12) .-.J.UIJlOaIlCeS a'&lZ .dS.f1!l1linents ... ... 
(13).-SlIperall1lufdiol" lletircll al/ll COllljlQ8siol;ate Allowances 
(l4}.-Miscellalteoull 

£. 
2,4()f) 

9.GOO 
102,800 
32,700 • 
4,5(}{) 

43,7()() 
!J2,OOO 
s,sno 

20,000 
2S,GOQ 
3,000 

52,000 
62,500 
3,500 

39G,loo 
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" The reasons for thereservntion will, in most cas~s, be self-evident; and 
I need not trouble the Oouncil with them: I will only say, in regard to one 
of tbe heads, "Forests," that the question remains to be . considered whether 
this ought not also to be transferred to local management. The nmount provided 
for these reserved services in the Estimates of 1877-78 is altogether £396,100. 

" The principal remainmg' services are Land Revenue, Excise, Stamps, 
Administration, Stationery, and Law and Justice. These and some others were 
estimated to cost, in 1877-78, £736,300: tlie existing provincial allotment for 
Falice, J ails,Education, and the other services transferred under the alTangements 
of 1870, is £651,100: the total charges for which the Local Government 
will be responsible amounts, therefore, to £1,387,400. The Local Govern-
ment, however, is satisfied that it can undertake those services with a somewhat 
smaller consolidated grant; and the sum of £35,400 will, therefore, be deducted 
from the total assignment, nnd will be a saving to the Imperial Treasury, leaving 
as the net amount to be actually granted £1,352,000. The revenues made over 
being £698,400, the net expenditure from the rp.served Imperia] revenues will 
be £653,600: subject to the conditions on which the transfeJ: is made, the Local 
Gov~rnments will be entitled to add to its Balance in the Imperiall"reasury 
any sum l)y wliich the provinoial income in nuy year exceeds the provincial 
expenditure, and must, on the other hand, make good any sum by which 
that expenditure exceeds the income. 

or It will be incumbent upon the Local Government, in' managing its 
finances, never to exhanst t.he Balal' ~.e at its credit with the Govel'nment of 
India; the Government of India will not accept any Estimates or allO\v any 
transactions which involve the expenditure of more money than is nt credit 
of the Local Government in the Imperial Treasury; and it will be the duty of 
the Accountant General, on behalf of the Government of [ndia, to take cnre 
that this condition is never infringed; to enable the Government of India to 
enforce. this condition, the Local Government, when submitting its yearly esti-
mD.~s, will always state its opening Balance, and the effect thereon of the esti-
mates presented. Subject to this condition, and to the other rules and restric-
tions which have been laid down, the Local Government may spend at its own 
discretion the funds placed at its disposal. I need not describe these rules and 
restrictions in detail; but the most importnnt of them provide that,. without 
the previous sanction of the Government of India, no fresh taxation can be 
imposed, or any change made in any system of revenue management; no new 
general service enn be undertaken; no appointment with pay exceeding Rs:250 
a month can be created, or reduced, or abolished; and no class or grade of officers 
can be created or abolished or its pay altered; that no standin C7 order 01' rule of 

. . 0 
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t11e Supreme Government shall be changed, aud that l'ctUl'ns nnd accounts shall 
be submitted in the forms prescl'ibcIl. Full power is l'Oser\'ccl to the SUIll'Cl1lCl 

Govel'nment to modify, add to, Ol' repeal any of thcse rest.rictiolls ancl conditions. 
~ho liberty of action thus concede(l will not affect the duty of tllO Local Go-
vcrmnent to keep tho Governor Goueml in Council, in the scveral Department,s, 
fully informed of its cxecutive and financial pl'occedings: the Govcrnment of 
India will continue to exercise its general powers of supervision and cOlltl'Ol in 
:111 Depal'tment.s; but it will, as fal' as Jlossible, avoid interfercncc wUh t.ho 
detuils of tho IOc:Ll administl'ation, and evcrything which might lend to em-
bru.'I"assmcnt of the pl'ovinciol finances. 

rc I will not take up tIle time of tho Council by describing in detail tho 
arl'llIlgements made fol' currying out a similar change of system in Bengal 
and in Oudh, because they are, in all matters of IJl'inciple, similar to those 
adopted in the North-Wcstern Provinces. '1'lle scale, however, of the wholo 
settlement with Dengal is much largcr; the exact figures are not yet quite 
fixed; but the total amount of t1e revenue sUl'l'Cndcred in 1877-78 fol' Pl'O-
vincial uses will not be less than £1,910,000. and tho total expenclituro 
transferl'ed for the samo year will not be less than £2,430,000. A l'Ctrench-
ment of £59.000 from the existing gl'llnts has been made, with tlle consent 
of the Local GOVCl'Dment; and the existing Imperial expenditure will con-
sequently be reduced by this sum. 

ee Altogether, the immediate saving to the:Imperial Treasury by the arrnnge~ 
ments entered iuto with Dengal, the North-'Vesterll Pl·oyinces. and Oudh, is 
£101,700. besides the guaruntce of normal increments to the transfel'red re\'Clll1C'S. 
amounting to £-1.1,000: the estimates of the yo.."1.l' al'e thus bettcr hy £145.700 
than they otherwise would ho.ve been. I hopo that when it becomes possible to 
enter into similar arrangements iu other Provinces. equally satisfactory results 
may be obtained. 

",The measnres of whieh I have hithel'to spoken will. we confidently hope. 
lend to impl'ovement in adlllinistt'ation, to economy in eXIlenditure. and to 
increase of revenue, while they involve no fresh taxation. 'fherc nre olher 
measures, closely connected with them, which the Government proposes to 
adopt, which oannot, I am sorry to say, be cal'ded int.o effect without an 
incrcase to ex.isting burdens, an increase which, although it involves 110 fresh 
imperial taxation. will not. on that account, be less l'eal. 'Ve pl'opnsa, so fal' :is 
it may be practicable, to make each Local Government rcsponsible not only fUl' 
the management of many of tho great llU1>lic wod{s which we 111'0 constructing 
with hOl'rowCll money. but for meeting the churges which these wOl'ks entail. 

Ii: 
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" "I must now refer to the system umIcr which our so-callcd Extraordinary 
I . 

p~blic works are carried on:,. 

" No onc is more alive than I am to the importance of vroviding thc rail-
ways and works of in-igation which Indiarequil'es; and, for my own part, 
nothin'" would induce me to support a policy which interfered with their pro-o . 
gress. Our ruilways have, in my opinion, been constructed 011 a scale more 
expenshoe tho.n was necessary, anel the system of guaranteeing interest on 
the capital expended ho.s led to cxtravagance: I belicye that the money which 
has bcen actually spent on our railways would have been sufficient,.if it had 
been spent in IL more economical way, to cOYer India with 0. net-work of 
railway communication sufficient for all the commcrcial amI polit.icalrequirc-
ments of the country, if not fOF all the luxuries of locomotion: but it is 
easy to be wise after the event; the Government of the day had practico.lly 
to choose between having these expensive railways, and having none at all j 
and its choice was perfectly right. Although the system of borrowing under 
which India has had to pay for "these works . has entailed very serious burdens, 
the benefit which they ho.ve conferred upon tJIe country has been litero.lly 
incalculable: I will say nothing of the enormous increase of wealth and 
prosperity which they have given us j I will only ask you to reflect on what 
would, at this moment, be happening thl'Ough a vast extent of country in 
"Western and Southern India if we had no railways: but for them, the people 
would probahly be now dying of starvation hy hundreds of thousands; amI 
it would have been beyond the power of the Government to savc them, if it 
had devoted to the task all the resources of the Empire. With such facts 
as these, an~ those which I ho.ve narrated regarding tllese railways in my 
review of the Rf>gular Estimates, staring us in the facc, the statements which . 
we sometimes hear that these works ought not to have been constructed 
with borro,ved money, and that we ought to have waited until we couM pro-
vide the necessary funds from the surplus resources of the year, seem to 
me to deserve no serious consideration. 

" VIr e may say the same of the greo.t works of irrigation: the works ah'eady 
in operation have enormously enriched great tracts of country, o.nd have 
provided for many millions of people security against famine: no one who 
has seen, for example, o.s I have, ~he irrigated districts of the North-Western 
Provinces, and who l"emembers what they were before the canals were con-
structed, can doubt the priceless value of the benefits which tlley have 
conferred. I will not now enter into the causes, arising, in my opinion, mainly 
frolll defective systems of financial management, which, in many instances, 
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bnve prevented thcse great and admirable "'orks from giving as speedy and as 
l:1rs'e direct returns as they ought to have gh'cn; but I have 110 doubt that 
these causes are removable. 

"Although the ,-nlue of our railways ntul c:mals is so immense, nncl the 
necessity of going on with thcir construction so ohvious, I h:l.YC nhmys felt 
that the systcm :uuder which we arc ilJCUl'ring, on this account, a hc:l.YY loael of 
debt is attendml with very serious cvils ; amI I hopc that it will not be imagined 
that in In'oposing thc chang-cs of 110licy of which I am nbout to spnak, 
the GoveL'flment intclHls to relax the stringcncy of the rules wllieh the Secl'ctary 
of State and the Govcl'llment of India have prescribed in regard to the 
construction of pnhIic works with horl'owell money: we desit'e, on the 
cOlltrary, to make these rilles 1ll01'C stringent, :mcl to ohtain more complete 
security that, execl1t uncler special Cil'clllllstallccs, anel for the neeessm'r 
proteetiol1 of great imperial intercsts, no money shall be borrowed for nny 
works in rcsl)ect of which we cannot say, with ccrtainty, that thc dircct rcceipts 
will, at the very least, cover the iutcrcst 011 the capital expendcd. 

"The system under which our so-called Extraordinary works are now carried 
on was deseribed in the Resolutions of the Government of India in the Puhlic 
Works Department, published in July 1873 and in June 1875: the conclusion 
arrived o;t by the Goverllmeut of India in the former of these Resolutions was 
that we might continue, without fcar of financial embarrassment, to borrow 
annually n. sum of 4.~ millions sterling for the extension of Railways and 
Irrigntioll works in India. The gl'Ounds of this- bclief were stated in the 
Itesolution of 1875, in the following words :-

cr In the year 1872-73, after deducting the net receipts llcrived from works in operation, 
there remained a sum of £2,378,140 charged to rcvcnue fdr't.be interest of moncy borrowed, 
",heUler directly by Goverument or indirectly through Guarantceel Companics, for the con-
struction of reproductive llUblie works: thc term reproelnctivc is mcant to imply, not that 
all these works arc likely to be in themselvcs rcmunerativc as nn investment of cnpital, but 
that their effect will be to add to the geneml wealt.h of thc country. The condition of the 
finallces was such as to satisfy the Govcrumcnt of Illdia tImt a similar cbarge of £2,!3iS, 1 ,to 
migllt he met in f\ltme years without illcrcasc(l bxat.ioll, As works nnder progress are com-
pleted, and as those lately eomplcteel arc brought into fulle~ wurk, fresh rceeipts will come in: 
some increase is also to be expected from olel work9: ill the forecast of 11173 the mte of 
expenditnre npon \vorks in progress allulIelV works wns so ~djusted fOL' five years, that the 
estimatcll additional anuunl charge upon revcnue for the interest of mOlley to be borrolVcd should 
be met by the estimated additional rcceipts, and no incr.::asctl Dllnual charge upon revenuc shoulJ. 
be incurred." 

"The Resolution goes on to say tha.t the forccast of 1873 had been more 
than justified by the facts; but that it wa.s deemed expedient to limit to 
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four millions sterlirig,the .nnnual outlay on reproductive public works. classed 
as extraordinal'y, for the prosecution of which money might be borrowed, 

If New tables," the Rcsolution continucs, "bave bcen prepared on this bnsis; they 
include the operations of 1872.78 and 1878.74 taken from the accounts of actual outlay, imcl 
those of 1874·75 tnken from the Regular Estimates i the operations for 1875·76 arc tal,en 
from the Budget Estimate, aud those of the following foul' years from the bcst estimate that 
can be fOlmed of probable operations, The new forecast extends to the financial YC:lr 1879-~0 i 
the excc,;s of interest charges over net receipts is cstimated to decrenso from £2,857,696, the 
actual charge in lSn-78, to £1,939,803 in 1870·80: this charge is expected to average 
£20,208,126 per annum from 1876·76 to 1879.80: the result is on the whole mneh the 
same as in the calculations of IB73. No allowance b:19 been madc for the probability that 
surplus revenue will be applied to +.he constrllction of reproductive works: it will thus be 
seen that a considernble m:1rgill has beeu allowed for safety in these rolculations, Thc result 
of the· new forccast is satisf:1ctory: it appcars that, taking a moderate estimate of the growth 
of income fl'om existing' railways and irrigation works, and very small returns from the new 
works, an annllal capital outlay of four millions for the next five years on State Railways and 
Irrigation works charged with interest at 4~ per cent. is not likely to lead to any increase of 
annual charge on the Revenues of Indin." 

" " The appendices to the Resolution of 1875 show in detail the works which 
it was proposed to construct with bon'owed money: for State Railways it was 
estimated that the total outlay from extraordinal'y funds up to the end of 
1879-80 would be £22,183,675; for h:rigation works up to the same 
date, the estimate of outlay was £14,125,363; making a grand total to be bor-
rowed of £36,309,038: these figures include sums expended up to 187!i. 
According to the Forecast, the net charge on the Revenues at the end of 1879-
80 would be, ns before stated, £1,939,806, nnd this sum was disb"ibuted as 
follows:-

Guaranteed Rnilways 
State Railways 
Irrigation W ol"ks 

£ 
1,215,000 

56S,265 
156,541 

"I believe that these"forecasts were mn,de with excellent care and judgment; 
and there is no reason for supposing that the anticipations of Lord Northbrook's 
Government in regard to the growth of tbe income from the Railwnys 
and Canals will prove at all too sanguine; upon this subject I ask the 
attention of the Council to the facts stated in the review of the RelJ'ular o 
Estimates for 1876-77 in my sel)arate Minute. N evel'theless, in the last Financial 
Statement made by my predecessor, Sir William Muir, about n year ago, 
the Government was obliged to admit that the difficulty of carrying on the 
existing system had bccome extremely great: it was explained that, in con-
sequence of the fall in the price of silver, the situation had become so grave, 
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and t.he future so uncert..'lin, that the Government of Iudia had felt bound to 
review its position in respect of the expcJ1clituro on repl"Oductive works from 
fuuds raised by 10nns: the Govomtncnt, it was said, folt llmt it was not justificcl 
in adding to our future obligations 1Iy incurriug any uyoidahle debt, cven for 
the construction of works admitted to be l)eneficial to the country and in 
themselves remunerative: and it ,,"ouIcl, t.herefore, if it kid been practicable. 
have altogether rcfrained, undcr the existing aspect of affairs, frOID borrowing 
for this purpose: such a cours!', 110wc,"er, could not hn,·e heen taken without 
great loss, and it was necessary to complete t.hc works which wcrc in COllrse 
of construction, not only to prevcnt wastc, but ill oreler that the capita.! 
already e-s:pended might In·ing in a return of rm·enue. 

"nut," it was ndded, "thc Governmcnt of India, though thus llllalllc immediatdy tt> 
slop thc expcnditurc from borrowcd funds, arc resolvcd at once to cont.met the sphere of 
opcmtious. * * * So long :IS the preseut mhersc prospccts continue, this class of 
expcnditure will be gradually dillliuished, so ns, ill the cud, if necd Le, entirely to obviate 
borrowing for the purpose." 

" Tbe ,,,,hole question of our policy of borrowing money for public works 
Il1ls tbus been, to some extent, re-opened. rJhe truth, I think, is that it is 
impossible to foresee so confidenjJy the financial conditions of the future that 
we can pledge ourselves to go on bOlTowing money, for a number of years, at 
the charge of the Imperial l'rcasury, without allY fear that difficulties will 
ari~e. '1'be progress of great works of impl·ovcl11ent which, if carried out nt 
all, ought to be carried out in a regular ana systcmatic lllan~er, thus becom~s 
liable to interruption at any time 1>y any temporary financial embarrassment: 
last year, our embarrassment was the depreciation of silver; this year, .~ is 
famine j next year, it may be something else. 

" Lord :Mayo, in his speech in this Council on the 31st l\Iarch 1871, made 
some observations on this suhject which seem to 111e very true and very mucb 
to the point :-

"Unless," he saiil, fl the Goycrnmcnb is suppo:·teu in org:ulIzlllg 1\ system I,y 
wllieh tbcse works cnn he constrlletl·d without placing funher serious charges upon Imperial 
ltevellue, I grcatly fear thnt many of these imp"rtallt opcratiolls may not he ulHlcrtukeu at 
all; or, if they nrc uudertakcn, they may run thc risk of being stuppcu Lefore thcy arc finished." 

and he went on to express his apprehension Ulat we' might otherwise 
have, in a few years, to witness eitber financinl difficulty or the stoppage of some 
of these grcat and beneficial works. rrhis anticipation has been exactly verified. 

L 
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"I nm not so foolish as, to imagine that t11er'c is ony panoccll. for dealing 
with tile difficulties with which this subject is surl'Oliuded; but I think that 
it'is posssible to diminish tliem. 

c; Tho works ~'hjch have hitllcrto been classed as Extraordinary may be 
divided into three great classes :-J.'il'St, there are works of the class which I haye 
already mentioned, whieh, although they arc not expected to be directly 
l'emunemtive, are undertaken because they nre necessary for Imperial purpos('s. 
I bn:fe said all that I have to say at present regarcling them; :111d have ex-
l>lained that, if any Dew works of this kind are undertaken, they will be 
treated as Ordinary, ana not Extrnordinm'y works. 

"Between the scco1/d and tlttl'd classes of Extraordinary Public "r orkf;, of 
which I have now to speak, there is no broad and distinct line of separation. 
They nre, ill both cases, works of improvement for developing the reSOUl'ces of 
the country, and for meeting its necessary requirements; ancl, in respect of 
them, it is anticipateu that, besides the indh'ect auvuntnges to the country 
arising from their construction, they will yield, within a moderate time, 
n direct income at least eClual to the interest of' the capital expended 011 

theni. Some of these works which I put into my second class al'e under-
taken for objects of sucb. general utility, that' they may bo fairly calleel 
Imperial: the grent trunk lines of milway, for instance, like those which connect 
Calcutta with Bombay, Madras and Lahore, 01' thnt which we hope uefore 
long will be completed from Ajmere to the Bombay and ·Baroda Line, nre works 
which not only confer immense benefits on the Provinces and Districts through 
which they pass, but arc essential to the wealt.h nnd prosperity of the Bmpin. : 
the cost of constructing them falls, IJ1'OPCrly, so long as private entcrpl·ise is 
not forthcoming, on the Empire nt large, 

" But there is another class, which I call the third class of great works 
of improvement, which are, primarily, works of provincial or local utility. unclel'. 
taken for the special benefit of certain districts or l)iaces, with the ol.jcct of 
increasing their wealth, or proteQting them against famine, 01' for some other 
purpose: the Orissa canals, for instance, have afforded to that Province an 
insurance against famine; the Ganges Cnnal has given absolute immunity 
from famine to many dic;tricts of the N orth-1V estern Provinces; the 
l' orthem nengal and the Til'hoot rail ways will be works of immense local 
value. ThCl'e is, as I said be foro, no broau liue of difi'el'ence between such 
works as these· and works of Imperial utility; Impel'ial works confer great 
local benefits; anll works of local utility enrich the Empil'e; but, ~lthollgh the 
two classes of works thus run into one another, the distinction is, ne,rcrthcless, 
a rcal one, and it has not been sufficiently recognized, . 
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<, It has hc:cll frceJ.1lcntly suill, and I Suppose no OllC dCllil$ it, tllnt it. is 
illlpossible to meet fL'om the IllIpcl'iallte,;clllles I.ho o),ligal.ion of lll'oddill~ 
all tha woL'l\:s of local imlll'oYcment wllich India l'l'(llliL'l~s; Imt we st.ill go 011 

a" if ,re hclicycd tlJis to he f:1ls(', nncI continue to bkp. in 11<111(1, nt tho chargc of 
the Imperial l'rcnsury, all sorts of works of lit.tlc im]ll'l'ial illlportancc, tlnti 
tIle ynluo of which is mailll.v anll prilll~u'ily local: t.hcse are t.he ulldcrtakill~s 
which causo so much financial dinlelllty. 

" I will g-i,'c a few ('xalll1)lc~ of the lll':lelieal l'cf;nH~ of the Systmll whieh \\'0 
'" &. • 

113"0 been following. 

"'I.'ho total capital outlny on Il'l'ign.tioll works in Lower Bengul up to the 
l'llcl of 1875·70 was £-1,072,7-12; ailll not less than £1,.1!H,0()0 will he rcquirccl 
to comph·te tho works that al'C.~ in pl'ogmss: t lin gl'osS income from f.heso 
,nn'kg ill 18i5·7G was £23,0.1,3, and the "'orkiug expenscs wero £5~,9.j,n; 

t,herc was a dC~J(1 loss 011 the ye:u-'s operations, inclcpcllllently of interest on 
lJOrl'owcll capit.al, of £20,I)OG: the nct lo'S~ in intel'cst nnd working expenses 
d lll'ing tllO p'ar was £203,700; and the total accumulated loss up to 31st ]\[arch 
1870 was £878,100. 

"The Orissa ,and Midnapore PL'ojects hac1 cost, up to 31st 1.l:J.rch 1876, 
£2,482,039; and m'o so far completed that wntCl' for irrigntion ou 
u large sealo has be'en ohtainable for several ~'ears past: ill 1875-76, 
these cauals yielcled au income of £17,f)ij3, while the working expenses WCl'l~ 
£·U,106: incllHliug interest, the net loss ou thcse canals was £122,u()7, mHI 
t.he totnlloss np to 31st. March ISiG, was £GOG,l:n, '1'he furtller works which 
it is proposed to undertake ill Orissa. ,,-ill cost ahout £3G8,000 more; nUll no 
one, I believe, l)retcnds that, within any time which can now be foreseen, there 
is the remotest chance', if things are left as they are, thnt we shall get uny 
acl~quato return from t.his g1'(,<1t expenditUl'e. 

" 'l'he SClne Canals in Northern Dengal had cost, to tho end ot' 1875.70, 
£1,521,30G; nnd morc than £1,185,000 will be requircd to complet.e tIleUl : 
t.hey will he, in the highest degree, beneficial; but I am cOllfidcnt that thero 
is 110t, undcr the present system, any prohability that they will, for many 
years to como, pay tho intcrest ou the capital outhy: the income in 1875-76 was 
£5,000, nnll the worldng eXl,cllses wcrc £11,5j,;3. I do not lay stress 011 these 
figures, because the works arc not finished; lmt it is a cUl'ions :tnd Illost sig-
1J ificant eommcnt on them to bo told, as "'0. h.we heC'u on the highest onicial 
authority, tlmt the value of the crops saved hy thesc unfinished cnnals in the 
sillgle year of dl'Ollg'lit., 1873·a, was estilllatutl at £.1,80,000. 
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"The lowest sum at wldch it is possible to estimate the capital outlay in 
Bengal on canat's aod local railways now in operation.or in progress, exceeds 
£8,000,000. After expending £4,072,742 on canals, there was, as just shDwn, 
a dead loss tD the Impcrial Uevenues in the year 1875·76 of £203,700. I <10 
not wish to speculate on the results that wDuld prDbably be obtained uncler the 
e:y;isting system when the tDtal expen<1iture reached £8,000,000 j but the pros-
pect could hardly he more unsatisfactory: and in spite of all this, the WDI'ks 
themselves are mDst useful and beneficial to Bengal. 

" 1 might give similar, although less extravagnnt, cxamplcs from the wDrks 
in other Provinces j but I think that enDugh has heen said to show that Ulere 
must be something radically unsound in our exMillg policy. 

" I come now to the consiueration of the remedies for the state of things 
which I have been describing. 

"Six years ago, there was much discussion on the suhject of compulsory 
water-rates j and I wish to refer tD that question, befDre gDing further, because it 
is more or less cDnnected with the prDposals which I am about to make. SD 
much. has been said and written in past times abDut it (and I am afraid that my 
own share in the discussiDn wDuld fill a small vDlume), that I can hardly. say 
anything which has nDt been said before: the questiDn, it will be remembered, 
was one in which Lord Mayo tODk a deep interest j his views on tho subject 
are well known, and I believe them tD have been thoroughly sound. I II?-ust 
explain that, in what I am nDW abDut to say regardillg compulsory rates 
for irrigation, I express my own .opinions .only, and in nD way commit the Go-
VCl'nment at large. The practical measures which are nDW proposed may, hDW-
ever, be cDnsistently apprDved by thDse who disagree with the views which I hDld 
regarding compulsory wl1ter-ratesj and,if II'cfer tD this subj~ct nDW, I do so 
chiefly because I wish tD guard mysl'lf, personally, against the charge which 
might .otherwise have been brDught against me, that I was intrDducing a mea· 
sure which I hDped would lead to results very different from those· which were 
apparent on its fa~e. 

" The propDsals which were made, some years ago, to impose cDmpulsDry rates 
for mceting the chargcs fDr works of irrigation, tDDk a definite shape in certain 
Sections .of tl,e Punjab Canals Act, which were passed, after much discussiDn, in 
1871, but were subsequently vetDed by the Duke of Argyll, who was then 
Secretary .of State: I should be sDrry to see thDse Sections re·enacte:! now: 
their .only merit, in my estimation, was that theyrccognised a true and 

. important principle j but they cDuld not have been worked in practice, 
and I dD nDt regret their loss. 
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"The principle for which I cont,cmI is simple: under our existinI'P system, " . nlmost the only direct returns which wo oMain fl'om out' canals are l.hosB 

derived fl'OI11 the voluntary payments 0[' the cult.imtol's who tako watcr for 
irrigating their fields: I assCl't that 1his system is wrong aud irrational. In 
a country liko India., cxpose(1 not to t110 chance, hut to the certainty, of 
llel'iodical drought and famine, the const.ruction of works of irl'igation is often 
an absolute neccssity: it is a necessity, whet.her tho 1Ieo})10 ill ordinary seasons 
talie tho water 01' not, and whether tho canals pay 01' not . . 

" I t..'lkc as an illustrntion the case of tho Ol'issa Canals, to which I havc 
just referrcd: there ]1:15 been an immcnse cxpeuclitul'C of 1l10lWY; antI the 
result is that :m insumnco hns been pl'ovidcd against t.ho recurrCllce of any 
snch t,crriLlo calamity as the famine which hal'penc(1 SOUlO yea~'s ago: bl~t, in 
ol'dinal'Y ycars, whell tho rainfall is sufficicnt, tho people will not pay for the 
c:mal water; they know that, ill case of neces:>ity, thc water is there, an(l 
tl..tnt they can get it; but, under ordinary circulIlstances, they think thcy can 
manago well enough without it: the result is that, alt.hough tho Prov-ince of 
Orissa is secw'e(l ngninst famine, the cnnal gi\'es no direct return on the great. 
sum of money borrowed for its eonstmction, and does not pay evon its working 
expenses; nud the whole burden of the charge falls, not on the people really 
benefited, but on the Imperial nevcuues, 01', in other words, on the tax-payers 
of tllC Empire. 

" I ha,"e just givcn similar figures fur the S()ne Canals in Rehar; the Pl'O-
vince is rich and prospcrous, anel \Ycll able to pay for the great local benefits 
conferred upon it ; but, for some reasons which I, for my part, have neVCr 
been able to understand, or in tho least dcgl'ee to appreciate, we choose to 
give these advantagcs to the peoplo of Behar at the cost of the I)eople of India: 
tho people who aro to get the benefit are to pay as little as they pleaso; the 
peoplo are to pay who get almost no benefit at all. 

"What I want to know is why irrigation works, wllich, in many parts 
of India, nre, incomparably, the most beneficial works whieh it is possihle to 
llmlertakc, and the works wllich have the grcatest possihlc local utility, nre 
to be singled out as tho only local works for which the people immediately 
benefited arc to pay nothing: why aro districts and towns to pay for their 
own roads, aml schools, and hospitals, for the paying and drainage of their 
streets, and their supply of drinking water; and why is it wrong that they 
sllOul<l pay something for thc irrigation works on which thc actunl oxistence of 
the people depends P 
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. rc It-is idle to say that, in the one case, the people are themselves con-
sulted before the ~xpenditure is incurrcd, whereas, in the other case, the works 
are undert..'l.ken without any reference to their wish'cs; every one knows perfectly 
well, that, whatever may be the theory; the fact is, putting aside some altogether 
exceptional cases, that the people at large lmve no more to do with tIle regula-
tion of local and municipal expcnditure thaD with the expenditurc on canals 
and railways; and that, for many years to come, this must continue to be true. 

"As .it cannot be denied that wo cannot go on, for ever, construC,lting 
at the expense of the Imperial Revenues, works which will not pay, although 
those works may be absolutely necessal'Y as a protection against famine, it 
comes virtually, under our present system, to this, that the question whether 
we are or are not to make canals, and whether we are or are not to save mil-
lions of people from misery and perhaps from actual starvation, is to depend 
on the views which certain ignorant peasants may hold in regard to their own 
personal interests. 

I' Almost everything that I have been saying about canals is, in regard to 
some parts of India, just as applicable to l'uilways: there are many districts 
in which, irrigation works nre not wanted or cannot be made, and where cheap 
locallincs of railway are the proper an~ only effectual means for preventing or 
relieving famine, 

"I will not now discuss this subj~ct further, because the Government of 
India has no propositions to bring forward in regard to it: all that we now 
desire is to enfol'ce provincial responsibility for works of provincial utility; 
and it will be left to the Local Governments to take, if they should think fit 
to do so, the initiative in proposing the adoption of more complete measures 
. under which a really local responsibility sliall be enforced for meeting local 
wants: I do not disguise my own opinion; and it is my hope that the 
system which we now desire to introduce, will leall to results in the direction 
which I have indicated. 

" Our present plan is this: we desire to throw upon every Province, so 
far ,as this i.s now practicable, the responsibility for meeting the cost of its own 
localrequircments. 

" It will be objccted tha.t to enforce strictly local l'csponsibility in such a 
mattcr may be right; but tha.t it is quite another thing to th1'6w such a 
responsibility on a whole Province: this, it may be said, is, in principle, as 
bad as making the responsibility Imperinl. No~, I fully admit that, in my own 
opinion, our proposed measUl'CS, if they be taken by themselves, are imperfect; 
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and that they ought to be supplementecl by oUleI'S in the manner wbich I have 
suggested: but, under existiug circumstances, it is not possible for the Govorn-
ment of IncHa to do more than distribute between the various Provinccs the 
burden :w~ich now impr?perly rests on tho IUlller1al nevenucs; and, in doing t.his, 
anel obllgmg each Provlllce to meet the charges for its own works of local utility, 
it will havo taken a great stcp in thc right direction", '. It is, for instancc, at 
any mte,less unfair that the cost of the Ganges Cnnal should fnllupon tho peoplc 
of the North:Western Provinces than upon the people of lIIndrns :m.d Bombay. 

" When Local Governments find that this responsibility has been imposed up-
on them, and that the only mcans of obtaining, without fresh taxation, the ,vorks 
of improvemcnt which they rc"quirc, is thc wisc and cconomical mana .... ement o 
of the works themselves, anel the development of thc income which they yield, 
they, and their officcl's, will tnkcan altogcther diffcrent intcrest in these matteI'S 
from that which they feel now, when tho only apparent practical result of 
careless financial administration is diminished profit to the distant trCfisury 
of tho Empire. When llew proposals to construct wor},;s of improvement 
with borrowed money arc brought forward, the inccntives to economy and care 
on the part of the Local Governments will be eSllecially strong, and a power-
ful check will bc placed on extravagant projects and ellthusiastie estimates of 
profit. Under the present system, e'\"ery Province desires to get for its own 
useful 'Worb as large a share as possible of borrowed money, knowing that, 
whcth(\r the anticipations of future iucome prove to be accurate or not, there 
will be certain gain to the Province, and loss to the Imperial treasury alone. 

"The principle on which we base our proposed measures is strictly just: we 
start with the fact that each of our great Indian Provinces has an individuality of 
its' own; that it is something more than a mere geographical expression; and 
tbat its peoplc have, in a grcat measurc, common wants and commOll interests. 
I 'Will take a~ an illustration of my meaning, and of the manner in which our 

'. plans will work, t.he North-Western Provinccs and the Ganges Canal: the 
peoille who actually take the water to irrigate their fields are the first who profit; 
t.he people who, althongh thcy do not take the wr.ter, can do so whenever they 
choosc, and for whom an insurancc against, drought has been provided, 
nrc those who Jlrofit next: but thcse arc not the only peop1e who derive a posi-
tive bencfit from the canal; it not only. ~ives protection against famine to a 
groat agricultural aud non-agricultural population in the tract through which its 
immediate influchco is felt, but, now that the country is intersccted with rail-
ways and roads, there is hardly any part of the NOl'th-'\Vcstern l>rovinces which 
do~s not receive from it more 01' less advantage, 01' which may not fairly be cx-
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pectcd to contribute something towards the cost of its c~nstruction aud its Dlain-
tenance: in times of drought, it provides food not only for tho districts through 
which it p~sscs, but for thoso which are le~s fortunately situate(l, nnd it prevents 
t.ho price of grain from .l·ising to a point which would cause privation and 
suffering to the poorer classes of tho llopulatioll. 

"So far, therefore, as the Government of India is now concerned, the unit 
with which we shall deal will be tho Province which is benefited: it will be 
the duty of the Local Governments to endeavour, so far ns may be practicable, 
to distdbute the charges imposed upon them, 60 that the bUl'den on any district, 

- or any class of people, shall be proportionate to the benefits received . 

.. These plans cannot be catried out without imposing fresh taxation 
in the Bengal Presidency: they will scarcely nffect lIo.dras nnd Dombay, 
except in regarcl to new 'works which it may be proposed to construct here-
after; and the application of theso principles to those Presidencies must be 
l'eserved for future consideration: it may he added that the present time 
would obviously be inopportune for imposing fresh burdens in Provinces 
suffering from famine . 

.. I dQ not nssert that it WillllOW be possible to apply these plans strictly to 
all cnses in which canals and railways of iocal utility have, in past times, been. 
constructed at the expense of the Imperial Revenues: all that we say is that 
they shall be applied, so far as this can now be done, without unwisely and 
unjustly throwing fresh burdens on provincial resources, and always beat-ing in 
mind that there is, as I have said before, no real distinction between imperial 
and provincial taxation. 

"I can do little more, now, than explain tho general principles of the policy 
which the Government proposes to adopt; and I can only describe in detail the 
plans for carrying it out in the North-Western Provinces: they are the 
only 'measures which it has been possible to bring to coml)letion in concert 
with the Local Goyernmcnt; and they alone will at present require legis-
lation ill this Council. 

"The 'capital expended on canals in the North-Western Provinces and 
classed 'as "Extraordinary," will amount, at the end of 1876-77, to £5,291,000, 
and, at the end of 1877-76, to £5,500,000: these figures cIo not include any-
thing on account of the accumulated interest paid in past years in excess of 
the net incomc derived from thc works: for our present purpose, there is Uo 

prollriet.y in making such an addition to the capital, because the interest has 
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in fact been discharged, from year to year, as it became due, and no longer con-
stitutes any burden on the Revenues. 0 

" The revenue of theso canals from water rates, navigation, and other 
direct returns, in 1877-78, is estimated at £310,100; and the indirect revenue, 
consisting of land revenue due to the works, at £92,300; so t.hat the estimated 
gross revenue derived from the canals in 1877-78 is £402,400: the working 
expenses are estimated at £146,100: thus the Net Revenue will be £256.300 
or £164,000, according as tho indirect revenue is 01' is not taken into account. 
One year's simple interest Oat 4t per cent. on the capital hitherto expended 
is estimated to be £244,000; according to these calculations, therefore. 'the 
wOl'ks will, in 1677-78, after providing for interest on the capitn.l. and taking 
credit for the indirect Revenue, yield a surplus profit of £12,300. 

"These figures do not really exhibit any close approximation to a real profit 
and loss account: on tIle one hand, tho sum shown as Onpital Expenditure 
includes no interest during construction, nor does it, or the sum shown as 
working expenses, include any provision for Absentee Allowances and Pensions, 
or for incidentnl charges, such as Stationery, Printing, Medical Stores, 1m. 
perial Supervising Offices, &c., which nre not recorded in the Public Accounts 
as expenditure on Public Works, but under other hends. On the other hand, 
the amount shown as Oapital Expenditure includes 0. Inrge outlay on works 
not yet in operation, and therefore not yielding revenue. 

" The following statement shows the estimated Capital Expenditure on the 
works completed to the end of 1676-77, nnd the Net Revenue expected to be 
derived from thoso works in 1877·78:-

Cnl'itni Gross estimated Working Net Canols. Enn.ingoJ, cXl,oudcd. 1877·78. Expenses. RevenGe. 
Rs. Rs. na. RI. 

Ganges ... 2,80,00,000 (a) 22,16,000 9,71,000 12,45,000 
Eastern J umna ~4,24.,OOO 6,84,000 2,17,000 4,17,000 
Dboon 6,14,000 51,000 32,000 19,OO() 
Robilkhand and others 14,62,000 83,000 68,000 15,000 

----- ---- ----
TOTA.L 3,25,00,000 29,84,000 12,8B,000 16,96,000 

----- --- ----
(a) Including Rs. 43,000 from Owners' nate. 

"It appenrs from this Statement that out of the total capital expended 
to the end of 1876.77, no less than. £2,040,700 has been spent on works still in 
course of construction, 01' which nre not yet producing Net Revenue, and that 
the interest on the capital yielding revenue, 'Viz., £3,250,000, is, at 4-1- per cent .• 
£146,250. These completed works are thus estimated to yield, in 1877·78, a net 

N 
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profit. over and above the interest on their capital cost,. of £116,650, including 
the indirect revenue, or £23,350 if we exclude it: making all allowances for 
the omissions from t~e Capital Expenditure ~nd Working Expenses above 
noticed, there can be no doubt that these results are very satisfactory: it· 

o must, however, be rem~IJlbered that they were only arrived at after the 
canals had been in operation for .11. long period of years. 

" The exigencies of the Supreme Government will not admit of the sUlTender 
of any part of the Net Revenue which it now receives from these works: it has 
be~n decided that the most convenient way of adjusting this claim of the 
Government of India will be, in the first instance, to reserve to the Imperial 
Treasury the indirect returns from the canals, which are now credited as Land 
Revenue: they amou,nted last year to £92,300: this leaves a further sum 
of £23,360 to be made good j but, as some of the items of the calcuhition 
are uncertain, the Government of India will be satisfied with a fixed contribu-
tion of £20,000 in addition to the indireot revenue. It must be remembered 
that the Imperial treasury, in thus claiming the entire profits o:t;l capital hither-
to expended, only claims what it receives already j and that it foregoes, at the 
same time, aU claims for returns on the large indirect expenditure before 
referred to. The Local Government will thus be responsible for making good 
to the Imperial treasury every year the interest on th~ whole capital expended, 
plus the sum of £20,000; and to meet these charges the' Local Government 
will receive the whole of the Net Revenue from the works, excepting that por-
tion of it which is credited as Land Revenue: some special arrangements, with 
which I need not trouble the Council, have been made regarding that portion of 
the Canal receipts known technically as Owner8' Rate. . 

"The amount which will thus be due frQm the Local to the Imperial Govern-
ment in 1877-78 may be estimated at £100,000: subject to this payment, and 
to certain further conditions which I shall notice presently, the Government of 
Indio. will make over the whole of these works to provincial management. 
and the whole of the revenue derived from them to provincial uses. The 
Government of India will advance from the Public Treasury the funds required 
for completing the irrigation works now in progress or proposed, and for 
the construction of Railways for local purposes. During the next three years, 
the account between the two Governments will, it is proposed, be settled in the 
manner that has been described: the arrangements will then be open to 
revision. 

" It must rest with the Supreme Government to determine how much 
money it can place at the disposal of the Government of the North-Western 
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Provinces, each year, for the constl;uction of these works. The Governor 
General in Oouncil will endeavour in this matter, as far as possible, to mcct 
the wishes of the Local Government, and to supply the necessary funds 
at such 0. rate that the works shall go on regularly to compl~tion with 
no avoidable delay: tho amount, however, that it is expedient to 
b01TOW for the \vhole of Indin, in each year, must be determined npon 
general considerations; and the Government of Indin alone must decide how . . 

the available funds c..'\u bo most }ll'ofit..'\bly distributed among the sevel'al Local 
Governments: the demands upon the Public Treasury, ordinnry and extl'3.-
ordinary, are too uncertain for it to be possible for the Imperial Government to 
promise, absolutely... to supply a fixed sum to any Local Government for a 
succession of years. 

"It is understood that the capital cost of the canals an<llocal railwa.ys 
now in existencc, under construction, or contemplated in the North-Western 
Provinces, is estimated at about £8,500,000; so that, to complete the whole, 
there will still be £3,000,000 to spend after the year 1877-78. Assuming 
it to be possible to provide £400,000 annually for this expenditw'e during· 
the Dext five years, the liabilities of the Local Government for interest and 
Imperial profits would inr.rease from their present amonnt of £264,000 to 
£345,000 at the end of the fift~, year; on the other hand, it is anticipnted 
that the receipts will increase, during the same period, at an o.verage rate of 
£20,000 a year, or from th(\ present amount of £164,000 to about £264,000. 
On this ~ssumption the amount to be contribnted from other sources, which 

• is now £100,000, would have fallen to a little over £80,000 at the close 
of the five years: the prospective burden undertaken by the Local Go-
vernment is, therefore, never likely to become formidable. It is no doubt 
possible thnt the estimate of £3,000,000 for future expenditure may be in-
creased; but this will not materially affect the calculation, since, in that case, 
the term for spending the money would no doubt be extended also. 

"As the burden imposed upon the Local Government becomes reduced 
by the growth of the net direct revenue, it is neeessa.ry that tbe Local Govern-
ment should contribute to tbe Imperial Treasury a share of the advantage: 
it would be premature now to define what may ultimately be an equitable 

. settlement between the Imperial and Local Government; but, as a temporary 
arrangement, open to revision at the end of three years, the Local Govern-
ment will surrender to the Imperial Treasury one-half of any reduction that 
it may be able to effect in the cbarge of £100,000 whieh it now under-
takes. For instance, supposing that the interest plus the profits of the Imperial 
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Treasury pa.ya.ble by the Local Government should increase to £300,000, 
Dnd the 'net revenue received by the Local GovernD;lcnt should increase to 
£240,000, the sum to be provided from other sources would fall from £100,000 
to £60,000, and, if no further condition were imposed, the Local Government 
would be in a beUer position by the difference, viz., .£40,000. The Govern-
ment of India will concede to the Local Government one-half of this future 
advantage, resel~ing, to itself the other half only, instead of the entire profits 
which it would keep for the Imperial Treasury if it were to apply to the profits 
of the future the Bame rule which has been applied to past profits accruing prior 
to the transfer n~w proposed: it is the expectation o~ the Governor General in 
Council that this arrangement will be profitable to both Governments; because 
it is hoped that the change of system will lead to better administration and 
to increased advantage from the works. 

"I must add that some of the figures which I have now given may be 
so~ewhat modified before final arrangements are made; but in this case the 
changes will tend to diminish, and not to increase, the burden placed on the 
Local Governments . 

. " Although I hope that the Local GovernmeTlt will endeavour to secure 
from the land more or less directly benefited .. ,by the canals, larger returns 
than 'those which are obtained under the existing system, several years must 
elapse before the completion of the great irrifp.tion works now in progress;· 
and, until they begin to yield income, some general contribution from the Pro-
vince will be unavoidable. 

" As a matter of principle, I think that the larger portion of charges such 
as those of which· I am speaking, ought to fall on the owners of land, rather 
than on other classes, because the benefit conferred by these works will be per-
manent: the whole community, however, derives great advantage from 
them, and it is equitable that the non-agricultural class should contribute also: 
it is not thought desirable, at present, to impose fresh burdens on the land in 
the North-Western Provinces; and, without doing this, we can obtain what we 
want. 

n I will now give a sketch of the plans which are proposed, leaving it to 
my Honorable friend, Mr. Bazett Colvin; who may now be held to represent the 
N orth-Western Provinces in this Council, to describe, hereafter, the details of the 
measmes which will require legislative sanction. 

"The first of the proposed measures will be a not very extensive amend-
ment of Act XVIII of 1871, which provides for the levy of rates on land for 

• 
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local purposes. Although theso rates were only placed on a strictly definite 
and legal basis in 1871. they have been -levied. for many years past. in the 
greater part of the N orth-'W estern Provinces: every estate in which the scttle-
ment of the Land 1,l.evenue is subject to revision, is liable to the payment of a 
local rate~ not exceeding five per cent.. on tho annual value of the land: in 
permanently settled estates. rates arc levied for t.ho same purposes at an 
amount not exceeding annually two anuas for each acre under cultivation. 
All these rates are, in the first instance, credited to a General Provincial Fund. 
from which the Lieutcnant·Governor is bound to assign amounts to be applied 
in each district for certain specified purposes: these are the construction and 
mp.intenanceof Roads and Communications; Rural Police; nistrict Post; Edu-
cation; Hospitnls; Lunatic Asylums; Markets ; Wells and 'lanks; and other 
local works likely to promote the public health. comfort. 01' convenience: the 
annual assignment made to each district must not be lesR than the total 
amount· of local rates levied in it; but any portion of such assignment which 
remains unexpended at the end of the yen1' may be spent in any way which 
the Lieutenant·Governor thinks beneficial to the N orth-1\r estern Provinces 
genernlly. 

\" The principle is thus recognized, that these rates may. in part at least, be 
expended on objects of provincial utility; and, as a matter of fact, a large por-
tion of them has been so expended. As it is not now wished to increase the 
bnrdens on the land, all that is proposed is to authol"ise the Local Government 
to make assignments from the local rates for the purpose of meeting charges 
on account of Irriga.tion worb and Railways of provincial utility: it is pro-
posed to fix: the maximum amount of such assiguments at 10 per cent. of the 
total sum levied under the Act, leaving 90 per cent. to be spent as at present; 
but I see no renson for anticipating that the actual. proportion of the rates so 
assigned will amount to this maximum. The total amount of the localmtes 
levip.d annually in the North-Western Provinces is about £430,000, and the 
proposed amendment of the law will not seriously diminish the existing grants 
for local purposes. -

" The second mensure now propose(l is the imposition of a light License 
Tax on trades and dealings in the N orth-Western. Provinces. The Bill that will 
be laid before the Council is taken, in great measure, from a Bill proposed 
by Sir William l\Iuir when he was Lieutenant-Governor in 1871, under the be-
lief that it would be necessary to impose fresh taxation for provincial purposes: 
that Dill was introduced into this Council by Mr. Inglis, and passed through 
Committee; but the Lieutenant-Governor came to the conclusion that additional 
ta.xation was after all not necessary, and the Bill was dropped. The original Bill 

o 
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imposed small duties· on certain specified trades, and the amount of the duties 
in no way depended on any trader's means: a1though~ in this respect, the new 
Bill will not be so satisfactory as the old one, w~ich would not yield as much 
money as we require, and tlls estimated receipts from which are admitted to 
have been greatly over.rated, 'lio inquisition will be made into any man's actual 
profits. and the measure will not be an income tax in disguise: it will be 
similar to the License Taxes actually imposed for 10calllUrposes in many large 
Indian towns, and to the Pandhri tax, which has long been levied in the Oen-
tral Provinces~- The principal trades, as the Oouncil will see from the Bill 
which I hope to ~e allowed to introduce to-day, have been classified and graded, 
and a specific sum is put down against each class and grade: tIle highest, 
license fees proposed are those on Bankers and Wholesale dealers in country-
produce, and they vary from Rs. 16 to Rs. 64 a year: other traders will have 
to pay smaller sums, which are in some cases as low as Rs. 2, and in no case 
exceed Rs. 32.} It is extremely difficult to say what this measure will probably 
yield, but, for my present purpose, I will assume it to be £50,000 a year. -

.. If the plnns which I have described are clm-ied into efi'ect,{the first step 
for the Local Gove .. nment to take will be to look tllOroughly into its Fublic 
Warks Establishments, nnd to consider whether the existing system under 
which the canhls are managed, and under which the canal revenue is collected, 
cannot be improved and made less costly: it will then have to consider what 
means can be taken for increasing the income yielded by the existing canals: 
there Will, therefore, I hope, be no necessity for depending only upon new 
t.axation and on the assignments from local rates, for the means of meetin ... \ 

0, 

the new charges. 

rc The measures which I have thus described will, it is believed, enable the 
Government of the North-Western Provinces to satisfy, without difficulty, the 
9bligations imposed upon it. 

rc 'rhe whole of these arrangements have been. settled in communication 
with Sir George Couper, the Lieutenant-Governor, and have receIved in all 
respects hi~ cordial approval. 

J 

,_U In the imposition upon Bengal of similar responsibilities for meeting the 
charges for extraordinary public works, similar principles will be applied; but, as 
the existing works are at present unprofitable, the sum to be made good annually 
by the province will be larger than in the N orth-WEstern Provinces: it will 
amount at present to about £275,000. 

cc The Government of India is in communication with tIle Local Govern- . 
ment on this subject: the Lieutenant-Governor will consider what portion of 
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t.he whole· burden can be recovered from the 11eople who nrc primarily beno-
fited by the works which have been constl'Ucted, aud what portion must be 
raised by fresh taxation upon the province at large; I hope that, so far as the 
immediate demands of the Supreme Government are concerned~ tIlere may be 
no nccessit.y for throwing on the I)rovince generally the wholo of this new 
demand; but, on the other hand, it must be remembered that the oblil1'ations o 
which have been placed on t.he ]~cal Government will, unless the income from 
the. works be rnpidly developed, have an undoubted tendency to increase. It 
must also be remembered that there are new works of extreme importance 
w·gently required in tIle interests of the people of Dengal for which, under 
the system we are now inaugurating, the Government of India will not make 
itself responsible. Whatever legislation may be necessary will take place, 
not in this Council, but in that of tIle Lieutenant-Governor, and it would be 
impropel' in me to refer in detail to the measures wllieh His Honor may think 
fit to initiate: any schemes fOl' new taxation must of course first receive the 
sanction of the Supreme Government. It is hoped that the Government of 
Bengal will ayail itself, as far as possible, of existing modes of raising revenue, 
and endeavour to extend and expand them, rat.her than have recourse to new and 
unfamiliar systems of taxation, and that it will be able to carry out all neces-
sary measures through its present establishments: even if it were possible to 
devise new forms of taxation theoretically better than the forms which already 
exist, it would still be wiser to adhere to systems understood by the people, rather 
than adopt innovations which might cause ilissatisfacticn and appreben-
sion, and which might lead to oppression through the creation of new col-
lecting and assessing machinel·Y. Although the amount to be raised is in 
itself considerable, the increase of taxation which it involves will really be very 
small, when distributed over an enormous population: I. have no doubt that 
the Local Government 'will be able to adapt successfully its present system to 
meeting this increased demand: I am sure that it will be the universal feeling. 
not only of this Council, but of the public. that the initiation of the necessary 
measures coul4 not be in better hands than in those of my honorable friend 
Mr. Eden; and in regard to this matter the views of the two Governments are 
completely in accord. 

c~ Inregtw·1 to th{'. Punjab, I can say noHling dpfinitc at present: it is 
thvt~~llt . .'l""ir~~hl: to wait '..loti! the Govcl'Dmcnt arrives at Simla, when it will have 
~he advantage of the presence and co-operation 011 the spot of the Lieutenant_ 
Governor and somo of his most experienced officers: meanwhile, I have the 
satisfaction of knowing that my houorable friend and present colleague, Mr. 
Egerton, who wilJ, befo~e II)Dg, assume charge of the office of Lieutenant-Governor, 
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will give his cordial support to" the principles which have been lnid down. nnd 
that he anticipates no serious difficulty in their application to the Punjab. 

"The total amount of the contributions thus made to the Imperia.l Treasury 
for Bengal and the North·Western Provhices is estimated to be, in 1877·78, 
£375,000. 

"The combined result of the"arrangements made with the Local Governments 
in regard to both Ordinary and Extraordinary income and expenditure is that the 

" estimates. of the" coming year have been improved to the extent of £520,000 : 
it will be understood, from what I have already said, that it is not now 
possible to state -exactly what portion of this amount will be .provided by new 
taxation; but it will not exceed £325,000, and will probably be lcss. 

" The questions of which I have been speaking are closely connected :with 
another subject of great importance. In a despatch to the Government of 
India, dated the 25th November 1875, the Secretary of State called attention 
to the question of the proper incidence of the charges which have to be . 
incurred for the relief of famine: he said that, however plnin may be the 
primary o~ligation of the State to do all that is possible towards preserving 
the lives of tho people, it would be most unwise to overlook the great danger 
of tacitly accepting, if .not the doctrine, at least the practice, of making 
the General Revenues bear the whole burden of meeting all local difficulties 
or of relieving all local distress, and of supplying the needful funds by bor-
l'owing in a shape that establishes a permanent charge for aU future time. 
The Secretary of State fully admitted the difficulty of a satisfactory solution 
of the question of how local l'esources can be applied to aid in meeting locaL 
wants;· but he said that this difficulty ought not to be allowed to obscure the 
perception of the vital importanoe of such a solution to the future well-being 
of the country,. and the necessity for establishing some system under"which 
shall be suitably recognized the undoubted responsibility which rests on the 
people theD,lselves to provide for their own support. 

" In the instructions lately issued by the Government of India to Sir Richard 
Temple, in respect of the inquiries which he is now conducting with signal 
ability and success in the famine-stricken districts of Madras and Bombay, 
the same docbine of the necessity for enforcing some system of local responsi-
bility for providing local relief was recognized by the Governmr.nt "u:" 'Iudia; 
and I wish that it were now in my power to inform the Council that some 
practical conclusions had been arrived at. This I cannot do ; but the question 
will receive the careful consideration of the Government. and I hope thnt a 
useful solution of it may be found, by which, while the Imperial revenues 
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arc duly protcctec1, no unjust 01' excessive hUl'c1ens shall be imposed upon local Ot' 

11rovincial interests: this last condition is obviously essential. Meanwhile, the 
measures which I have been explaining arc a step in the direction whieh I have 
mentioned; by throwiug upon eaoh pro~illco the responsibility for meoting the 
charges necessary for provic1ing the canals nnd railways required to protect its 
own 11eo1'lo against famine, we give practical recognition to the priuciple on 
which the Seeret..'1.1'y of Stato has insisted, and we olltnin, t.o a cert..'1.iu cxtent, 
tllough fnt' from completely, that snfeguanl for the Imperial It-cvenuo which 
he thought so necessary. 1'his at least is certain, that the relief of famino must 
be looked on as an ordinary charge to be met from reVl'nue, and not from 
borrowed money. 

"The question has often l)ee11 raised of late, wllCther it is really possih1e 
fOl'the State to undertake the responsibility of preserving the lives of the people 
dming famines, tho pel'iodiealrcelll'rellee of which in India must ullllappily ho 
lool:ed upon as certain: for my own part I do not think the answer difficult: 
it seems to me idle to discuss whcther tlw Government of India, on necount of 
financial considerations, can deliberately allow people to die of starvntion: 
it is quite clenr that it can do nothing of the kind : it is n fnct which 
has to be accepted that lifo must be saved, whatever be the cost. It is 
conceivable that the perf Of I' :nnce of such a task might become impossible j 
hut I can conceive many otbtr c<'\uses which would make the Government of 
Indio. by the English impossi;)10 ; nn(l I see no use in speculnting on what mny 
happen, in consequence of fir.aneial 01' other ruin, in somo distnnt future, tmder 
circumstnnccs which cannot )lOW be foreseen. 

" I have tried to read for mys!'lf the lessons of the past, nnd t.hey nppear to 
me to show that if we treat this great famine question in a rational way, anel 
base ~ur measures on true principles, wo shn11 find no insuperablo difficulty in 
dealing with it. The first thing to be distinctly declared is that, while the State 
fullyaccept.'! the neee~sity of saving life, and of preventing extreme distress, it 
refuses to attempt to take upon itself, in t.ime of famine, more than in nny other 
time, the impossible task of preventing nnd relieving aU human suffering; nne! 
that we will not allow tho strong nnd natural desire to provide immediate re-
medies agninst present misery, to blind us to the duties which we owe to the 
people of the Eml ire at large, and to future generations. Tho t..'1.sk of 
giving relief to nIl tIlt'.e who suffer, offers the noblest opportunities of doing 
good to well-applied private charit.y and intelligence and zeal; but it 
cannot be undertaken' by the State, 

" So fal' fl'om the experience of past anu. present famines showing that the 
performance by the Govcl'llment. of its proper duties in regard to the relief of 

p 
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famine ill, on financial grounds, im possiblo, aU the facts, seem to me to poiut to 
an oppo~itc conclusion: it is not ouly in the relief of famine that it is easy to 
throwaway millions; and, whenever there lias lJCen a very heavy expenditure 
on famine relief, it has (such at least is my belief) resulted from causes which, 
we ca~ now se~, might have been avoided, aUll which we ought to be able to 
a void in future. 

" I earnestly hope thnt 'We shall not allow the present famino to pnss away, 
without learning fr011;1 it the necessity of adopting a clear and definite policy 
for dealing with such calamities in future: I helievc that we can undertake to 
do everything that a Government ought -to do, without nny of the ruinous 
consequences which nre sometimes predicted. Very serious obligations m'o 
llluloubtccUy imposed upon us: we must, and will, take measures for guarding 
against the dangers with which these periodical famines threaten our finances; 
and, althongh I cannot now say what those measnres will be, the Government 
of India. will not shrink from the duty which rests upon it • 

.. When, my Lord, only a few months ago, I nccepted my present office, 
I looked forward confidently to proposing, in my first Financial Statement, 
sevCl'a1 fiscal refC'lrms of extreme importance: I hoped, among other thin~s, 

that we should have been able to undertake p:lensur'~B which it has long seemed 
to me are more urgently required tha.n almost any that c..'l.n be named; measures 
for the reform of the system under which the salt duties are levied throughout 
India; for enabling the people, throngh vast tracts of country, to obtain what. 
they cannot obtain now-plentiful supplies of cheap snlt; for abolishing 
that opprobrium of our Government, the Inlan4 Customs Line; and for getting 
l'id, at the same time, of one of the very worst taxes ever levied by a civilised 
Government, the transit <luty on sugar. the produce of our -owu territories. I 
hoped, at the same time, that it would have. been possible to take a really 
practical and decisive step towards l'edeeming the pledges giveu hy the Secretary 
of State for the removal of the Customs duties on cotton goods: those pledges 
were, in my opinion, wisely given; and I looketl fOl'Ward with the greatest satis-
faction to being able to take rm active l)art in currying out the policy which 
Her Majesty's Govel'llmellthns approved. Unfortunately thcse l!opes have been 
disappointed: the terrible fl\mine, from which so large a portion of India is 
llOW suffering, and which causes such unceasing auxiety to the Government 
and imposes such serious hurdens upou the finances, has rendered it impossible to 
deal with these questions. The next best thing, however, to bl'inging great 
measnres into effect, is to l)repare the way for their executiou hel'earter; 
and I desire to tell the Council aud the pnblic what the policy is which" 
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the Govcrnment is firmly resoll'cel to cany out: the Governmcnt has n. distinct. 
pl'ogrnmmc which it intends to kcep consta.iJ.tly in "iew. 

"'1'l1erc is"pet'haps, no gl'c'nt hdi:m quest.ion which 1ms provokcd so muc'h 
discussion as t.1mt of salt, anduo qucstion on which lligh authorities have come 
to moro opposHc conclusions: it hns l)ccn declared, 011 t.ll('! 011C hancl, that 
:lmollg all tIlt: llIain sources of t.he existing income of the St.at.c, the tax U pOll 

salt is une of the hest" anel one of thosc least felt hy the people, nnel that hy 
means of it, we rnise a great revenue with the least possihle olljeet.ioll: it. 
bas becn frequently deeIaroeI, Oll the other hUlld, that of ull ta.xes this is tlle 
worst nnd wiekedest. 

" If I were to attempt to rC}~cnt to tIlC Coundl nIl that has been said in 
support of tllc::;o contending yiellS, I "lIQuId ])ot get tIn'ongh my Financial 
Statcmcnt to-day: all that I can do is to state t.110 conclusions of thcGoycrn_ 
111<.'nt, and the reasons for them: haying, for mallY years past, gh'en to this 
suhject a lnrge shure of my at-t.out-iOll, I fcd gl'cat confidence that the policy 
is right which the Government, with the approyal of the Secl'etary of State, 
iuteuds to pursue. 

" It is unnecessary now to discuss the question w hethol' salt is or is not a. 
propel' suhject for taxation in India; we, obviously, cannot do without the 
revenue which it gives us: for my own part, however, I belieye the t..'lX to h!', 
on principle, open to no objection; and this is the view which was laid down h,v 
the Secl'et.ary of State when the question was 1>eforo him some years ngo. I 
willl'ead to the Council an extrnet ii'OUl a dC!lIJatcll from the Duke of Al'CPyll o. 
on this subject, dated the 21st January 1800, not only l)ccanso it appears to 
me to express, with great clearness, views which are st.atesmanlike and trne; 
but beeanse it contains, I believe, the last authoritnth'e statement of opinion 011 

this subject given by Her Majesty's Government to tho Government of India. :-

<t 011 ,,11 g'l'on\lll~ of general principles, salt is a 1Jerfeetly l('g'ilimate suLject of taxatiun : 
it is iml'u~iulc, ill nny country, to reach the lIIa&scs of the population Ly direct tnxes: 
if they :U'll to contriLnte at all to thc expcnuiturll of the St.'I.te, it lllust Le thl'C)ugh taxes 
h:yicu npnll some nrticles of uni~en;al cOIISllmptioll, . If sllch taxes aru fairly nujnsled, a 
larg"e ruvUlIllll e:m Le thus raised, 1I0t only with less eon~cionsness on the part of the people, 
Lilt with less real haruship upon them than ill any ot.her way whate\'cr: there is no other 
article in Inlli:\ answering this dc>'el'il'tiull 111'011 which :1.lIy tax is levicll: it IIl'pears to III' 
t.he only olle ,~hil!h at prcsent" in that C011lltry, can ocelll'Y the J,laec which i" heM ill 0111' OWIl 

tin3neial sy;;tem hy the great :1.rtiel.!s of c(lnsumption from wllic11 n Iarl,"lJ PlLl't of the imperial 
11!\"CIIUC is derive,\. I nm of opinion, t1ll~rc('ore, that the SlLlt I:LX ill India must contiuue to b: 
reg'.lrdcd as a legitimate and important hrallch of thc 11U1Jlie revelluc. 
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tr It is the duty, however, of the Government to seo tbat snch tnxes n~e Dot so llcavy 
as to bear unjustly UpOll the poor, by amounting to a. very large' perceutnge upon their ne-
cessal'y expenditure .. 

tr Tho best test whether an indirect tax is open to this objection is to be found in its 
effect upon consumption. 

tr I observe that .severnl of those officers wl\Ose opinions upon this question have boen 
given in the pape~s before me, found·that opinion upon what they have heard, or what they 
lllwe not heard, in the way of complaint among the native population: but this is a 
very unsafe ground of juqgment: it is one of the great advantages of indirect taxation, that 
it is so mixed up with the other clements of price, that it is paid without observation by the 
consumers: even at home, \vhere the \)Cople nrc so much more generally euucated, nml inore 
accustomed to politic.'\l reasoning, the heavy indirect taxes formerly levied upon the grcat 
Ill,tides of cousuml>tion were seldom complained of by the poor: they were not themselves 
conscious how severely they were affected by those taxes, and how much more of the articles 
they would consume if the duties were lower. TIut whilst this peculiarity of inuirect taxa-
tion makcs it n most convenient instrument of finance, it throws additional responsibility 
upon all Governments which resort to it, to bring the most enlightened consideration to 
bear upon the adjustment of t.ues which may really be very heavy and very unjust, without 
the fa.et being perceived or understood by those on whom they fall." 

cr The Gove:nment has endeavoured to give to this great question the con-
sidemtion which the Secretary of State thus referred to: Does the Salt tax 
pl'ess heavily and unjustly on the people? 

" I must state, in the first place, that, although the Government of India has 
ndopted the conclusions which I shall presently describe, it must not be sup-
posed that the Government is committed to every opinion which I am about 
to _ express: I do not know that, in fact, any difference of opinion exists among 

. the members of the Government ; but, on a question of so much difficulty, 
there may be many matters of detail in which unanimity can hardly be 
expected. 

"The circumstances under which the Salt duties are levied vary greatly 
in different parts of India. Bengal and Assam, with sixty-seven millions 
of people, get nearly the whole of their salt supply from Cheshire, a re-
sult mainly of the fact that tile exporl.s which India sends to Europe greatly 
exceed the imports which she receives: salt comes virtually as ballast. Al-
most the only local source within easy reach, from which Bengal can ohtain 
salt, is the sea, and the natural facilities for making salt on the Northern coasts 
of the Bay of Bengal are not great: the climate is so damp that salt can-
not easily he obtained by the cheap process of solar evaporation; Dond owing 
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to the vast quantities of fresh 'Water poured in by the Ganges amI Drah-
maputra., the sea is less salt than on tho other shores of India. 

"In Madr3s and Bombay, on the other Land, containing togetller about 
forty-seven millions of people, the manufacture of salt from the sea is cllCap 
and easy; and, for these Presidencies, as well as for tbe greater part of the Central 
Provinces and the Nntive States of Southerp. India, the sea is the great sourco 
of supply. 

"Coming to Northern India we find that tho Punjab possesses inexllaustible 
supplies of rock-salt, which is consumed by about fourteen millions of people. 
'l'hrougbout the North-Westei'D Provinces and Qudh, and a portion of the 
Centrnl Prvvinces and of the Punjab, on the other hand, although there are many 
plnces where more or lcss impure salts can be producml, the home sources for 
the supply of good salt could never be sufficient: forty-seven millions of our 
own subjects depend almost entircly for their salt on the Native States of 
Rajputana or on places on the confines of those Statcs. 

"TIle system under which the duty is leviec1, amI the rate of duty, vary in 
the c1ifferent provinces. In Madras and Bombay the rate of duty is Re. 1-13 per 
maund (82 tbs): in Mmlras, this is collected under a monopoly by which all salt 
is manufactured on behalf of the Government, amI sold to tho people at 0. price 
which gives a profit equivalent to the duty: in Bombay the duty is levied as 
an excise. In Lower Bengal the tax i& Rs. 3-4 per maund, and is levied chiefly 
in the form of a Sea Customs Import duty. In the Upper Provinces of this Presi-
dency the rate is Rs. 3 per maund: in the Punjab. this is included in the 
selling price of the rock-salt, which is the property of the Government; in 
the rcst of the Upper Provinces,· the duty is levied when the salt is imported 
from Rajputana. 

"For this purpose, and to' prevent the ingress of salt taxed at lower 
rates, a Oustoms Line is maintained, extending from a point north of Attock to 
near the TIerar Frontier, a distance of more than fifteen hundred miles: similar 
lines, some hundreds of miles in length, are .. established in the Bombay Pre-
sidency, to prevent untaxed salt from Native States entering British territory. 
Along the greater part of this enormous system of Inland Oust.oms Lines, which, 
if they were put down in Europe, would stretch from London to Constantinople, 
a physical barrier has been crcated, comparable to nothing that I can think 
of except the great wall of China: it consists pl'incipally of an imllenetra-
ble bedge of thorny trees and bushes, supplemented by stone walls and ditches, 
across which 11,0 human being, or heast of burden, or vehicle, can pass without 
being sul1jected to detention and search: it is guard cd by an army of' some 

Q 
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{light thousand men, the mass of w~om receive as wages six 01' seven rupees 
a month. The bare' stn.tement of these facts is sufficient to show the magni-
tude of the evil. 

"Although I believe thnt every thing is dorie, which en.n be clone uncleI' such 
'circumsronces, to prevent abuses, it may be easily imagined what inevitable and 
serious obstruction to trade, and annoyance' and harassment to individuals, 
must take place: I remember a graphic account by Sir George Campbell, 
in which be described the evils of the system, and the instruments of the 
nature of .cheese-tasters which are thrust into the goods -of every one whose 
business tak~s him across the line. The interference is not confined to 
the traffic passing into British territory; for, owing to the levy of the export 
duty on sugar, to which I have still to refer, the same obstructions arc 
offered to the troffic passing in the other direction. In spite, ho~evcr, of the 
evils insepal'able from the existence of an Inland Customs Line, it is practically 
hnpossible to dispense with it so long as we levy our Salt tax at different rates 
in different Provinces, and have no means of controlling the manufacture and 
taxation of salt produced in Native States until the salt reaches the British 
Frontier. 

'" The great object nt which the Government ought to aim is to give to the 
people. throughout India. the means of obtaining, with the least possible incon-
venience, and ~t the cheapest rate consistent with financial necessities, a 
supply of salt. the quantity of which shall be limited only by the capacity 
of the people for consumption. 

U Although much has been done, during the last six or seven years, towards 
this object, we are still far from its attainment: a comparison between the 
average consumption of salt per head in different parts of India proves, incon-
testibly, that, where salt is cheap and abundant, the consumption is much lUl'ger 
than where it is deal', and where the supply is restricted. In Madras. for 
instance, the recent inquiries of the Salt Commission show an average annual 
consumption of more than 12lbs. per head; and, in the greater part of the 
Bombay Presidency, the rate does not fall much short of this: in Dengal the 
consumption is about 9! lbs. per head; while in the North.Western Provinces 
and Oudh. nlthough it is very difficult to speak positively on the subject, the 
rate can hardly exceed, if indeed it amounts to, 6 lbs. per hend. 

"The existing system in N o1"thern India has not even the merit of being 
financially profitable: for instance. the l\fadrns Salt Commission show that 
thirty-four millions of people in that Presidency pay Salt duty nt nco 1-13 per 
maund, amounting to £927,000: if these people, instead of consuming more 
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th:l.n 12 ins" a head, consumed, like the people of Northern India, less than half 
that amouut, and paid a duty of Rs. 3 pel' 'maund, the revenue woulc1 be only 
£750,000. ~rhere can be no doubt that, in the intercsts of the revenue, the best 
system would be that under which we should Jevy throughout India a low 
rate of dut.y on llll'cstrietcd consumption. 

" I have a strong belief that more tIlan a humll'ed millions of people fail 
now to obtain a full sUJ1ply of salt: I do not for n moment assert, nor do J 
believe, that the actual supply is insufficient for the preservation of health; nor 
do I at ull agree with those who maint..'l.in. that the salt tax presses with extreme 
severity on the poorer classes: but, however this may be. it is n great evil 
that the supply of this nccessary of life should be restricted; and the restriction 
is not only mischievous in respcct of human consumption, but in this way also, 
that there is little salt for the cattle, and little for any of tho manufachn'ing 
processes in which it would be useful. . 

"It must not be forgotten, however, that t!le price of salt depeDlls not only 
on the amount of the duty imposed, b\.J:t on other cltal'ges: for example, as I 
hate said elsewhere, the N orth-Western Provinces depend practically for their 
snlt on the inexhaustible supplies which exist in the Native States of Rajputanll. : 
for a long time, the British Government acted as if it 'were its object to 
aggravate by artificial obstructions, the natural difficulties in bringing the salt 
into its own tenitories; we placed between our mal'kets and the salt sources 
a great Customs Line; imposed on all salt crossing it a heavy duty; and 
ignored everything on the other side of that line: thus, for example, salt 
from Sambhar had to find its way two hundred miles through Native States, 
with no roads 01' bridges, and subjected to imposts; and exactions, and 
hindrances of every kind, until, at last, it came to the greatest hindrance of all, 
our own preventive line. 

" For such a state of things it was obvious that the mere reduction of the 
duty woulll do little 01' no good: the salt dealers, and not the consumers, 
would have been the chief gainers: with the existing mea.ns of communication, 
it was a physical impossibility to bring from Rajputana the salt rcquired for 
some fifty millions of people: that t..'l.sk was one that could not be performecl 
by any number of carts, and camels, and ponies which it was possible 
for the country to fUl'llish; and these were the only means of transport: there_ 
fore it was that I have sometimes asserted that thcre was a salt famine in 
Northern India, meaning thereby, not only that salt was dear, but that sufficient 
salt could not be provided. For such a condition of things reduction of duty 
would no more afford a remedy than it would be a reI)ledy in a food famine t~ 
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give money to the people when no food cxisted in tlle markets: Lord :Ma~~o snw 
that there were two essential conditions to be fnlfilled' before relief couhl be 
found: it was necessary to' provide cheap mean~ of transport, to a practi-
cally unlimited extent, bctwecn the snIt of, Rajputnna and our own market.s; 
and also to make arrangements by which the price of snIt to our people should 
he frced from influences outside .om tel'ritory. 

ce The first condition could only be provided by making railways into 
Rajputana; the second condition rendered it necessary that our Govemment 
should obtain complete control over tl.le manufacture and supply of salt at the 
chief plnces of production. The first of these two conditions has recently been 
fulfilled by the extension of R.nilwny communication from Agra and Delhi to 
the 8ambhar salt lake: towards the second a great step was made when we 
obtained, undei' Lord Mayo's Administmtion, from the States of Jaipur and Jodh-
lnu', the lease of this lake, the most important of the salt s,?u1'ces of Rajputana, 
and acquired, by an amicable a1'l'angement, which was as profitable to the Native 
Chiefs as to the British Government, the complete control over the local manu-
farture of salt. 

ce The practical result of t1ese measurt's has alrcady been, not only to faci-
litate the sUPFly of salt to the U ppel' Provinces, but greatly to reduce its plice : 
salt which, before 1869, was sold at Agr3. for Rs .. 5·12 per maund, is now pro-
curable for Rs. 4, and the price is still diminishing. 

" .During the Administration of Lord Northbrook, another important step in 
advance was taken: in 1874 about 800 miles of the Customs Line in the 
Central Provinces, maintained for the purpose of levying the difference between 
the duty on salt levied in the Central Provinces and that lcvied in the Bombay 
and Madras Presidencies, was abolishecl: at the same time, the difference 
between the rates of duty levied in the Bengal and Madras Presidencies was 
shnued off by a sliding scale down the Orissa and Ganja m' Const: the result 
of these measures has been greatly to reduce the price of salt in the Central 
Provinces and in Orissa, with prll.ctically no financial loss to ·the Government. 

" Recently the extension of the Northern State Railway to Jhelum has stimu-
lated the sale of rock-salt nt the Government mines in the neighbourhood, and 
decreased its price to the people. 

"We are, at present, engaged ill further negotiations witl1 the Native States 
of Rajputana, which, when co'mpleted, will enable us to abolish the greater 
part of the Inland Customs Line, and to establish, instead of it, 3. sy~tem of 
local management at the places of production: the measures now in progress 
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will henefit not only the liritish Government., hut tho Native Chiefs also: 
tllCl'9 is no antagouism between om' interest.s; amI I confi<leutly ant.ieipato 
a successful issue, It will uot, however, he possible to abolish the Inland 
Customs Line simultaneously' with OUl' ohtaining tho control o,'er the manu-
facture of salt at tho places of production: thel'e will he, for some time, in 
Unjputanaand Central India, large quantities of salt which have left tho places 
of production and arC! scattered about in the hands of tmdel's: if the Customs 
I .. ine were removed, this salt might be bronght iuto British 'l'crritory; and. 
ifit could not he taxed, a corresponding loss would be oecasionOlI to OUl' Salt 
Revenue, Although, therefore, estahlishments on the Lino may be. to some 
extent, reduced, the line w}lluot he relliovell, 01' the pass system abolished, until 
the GOVCl'lllllcnt is satisfied that there elo not exist ontside the LillO lnrgo stocks 
of salt which has not lIeen taxed, a.nd which cannot he otherwisc prevcnted from 
l'ntering British 'l'erritol'Y u1ltil it is taxed, :K or wonM it be safe to abolish the 
Customs Liue until ,,-e leam hy experienec whether our arrangomcnts for 
controlling the salt mallui'actmc arc elficicllt 01' not. 

"~Iol'eover. beforc these objects can he accomplished, it will be necessary 
to take steps towards the equalization of the duties ou salt; aud this is 
also o.n indispensable preliminary to their general reduction: I had hoped 
on this occasion to havo been able to aunounce some immediate measures 
in this dit'eetion; but, as I have already stated, this is rcndered impossible 
by thc famine. I should have he en glad, had it been possible, to have 
seen au immediatc reduction in the rate of duties in the Dengal l>rcsiuency 
to that in force iu :Madras and Bombay: but there is reason to fear that. 
before this point can he reached, it will he necessary that some temporary mea-
sures should bc taken for raising the lower rates of duties while loweriug tho. 
higher, 

"I have alluded to the dut.ies levied on sugm' exported across the Inlaml 
Customs Line: these are one rupee pel' maund on refined sugar, a~d six annas per 
maund on unrefined sugar, 01' saccharine produce, Exccpt where the line runs 
along the left bank of the Indus, exports across it are tnken to Nath-e Stutes; 
but, when it passes the Indus, the sugar is merely taken from one part of' Ddtish 
. territory to another, This sugar is all the produce of OUt' own peoplc ill the 
North·Western Provinces, Qudh, and tho Punjab: it is one of tho most 
importnnt agricultural staples of those provinces; and it is important not only 
to the agriculturists amI manufacturers and consumers, but directly to tho 
Government, which looks greatly to sugar cultivation for its irrigation rfJVenue. 

It 
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"While we are taxing heavily our own sugar grown on the east' of the 
Customs Lino, for tho supply of the country beyond it, .we ndmit into the same 
country the Mauritius sugnr, which is imported largely to Bombay, taxed at a 
much lowcr rate. It is calculated that the Inland Oust oms duty is equivalent 
to 10 per cent. on 'the value; but the incidence of the dut.y varies considerably, 
particularly on rcfined sugar: on the cheaper kinds the duty is equivalcnt to 
more than 20 per cent. on its value: the sea import duty on Mauritius sugar 
is 5 per cent. ad valm·em. I do not assert that thcre is, at present, any great 
competition bctween the sugar of the Upper Provinces of this Prcsidcncy and 
foreign sugar j but, so far as competition exists, the Inland Oustoms duty 
acts as a protective duty in favour of foreign. and· against our O\fll sugar: 
to this extent, the duty must fo.ll on the producer within the Oustoms 
Line. '1'hc compctition will be morc apparent and severe when the connection 
of the Rajputana State Railway with the Bombay and Bnroda Line is completed . 

.. Little or no sugar is gl'own in Rajputana or Oentral India j and the 
increase of price caused by the Inland Customs Line must tend to diminish 
consumption. and so, still further, to injure the producer: it is impossible to 
estimate the injury to the people and the Government caused by placing artificial 
obstructions on the expo:rt of one of the great agricultural staples of the 
country j and such obstructions obviously affect not only the export but the 
import trade. as well: the Government of India has repeatedly urged upon 
Native States the policy of abolishiD.g thei.r transit duties j but it is difficult 
to see with what consistency we can do this. 80 long as we retain our SU<7ar o 
duties. They yield about £165,000 a year: this is my only excuse for not 
proposing their instant. abolition: they will. at any rate. disappear WIth the 
abolition of the Inland Customs Line. 

" My Lord, I have reserved to the end of my StatemeItt the remarks which I 
wish to make regarding the Customs duties on cotton goods .. I do not now wish 
to re-open the discussion \vhich was finally closed last year by the Secretary of 
State: it was then decided by Her Majesty's Government that "the interests 
of India. imperatively require the timely removal of II. tax which is nt once 
wrong in principle. injurious in its practical effect. and self-destructive in its 
operation." The Secretary of State, while leaving to th" judgment of the Go-
vernment of India the mode in which the policy thus laid down should bc car-
ried out. declared his opinion that measures for the abolition of these duties 
should have priority over every other form of fiscal relief to the Indian tax-
payers. Financial embarrassments arising from the depreciation of silver 
preventeu any practical steps being taken, last yeur, in this direction: it 
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was thought unwise to ghrc up any revenue at such n time; and the 
Secretary of State concul'red in this decision. It is with great regret that 
I have to announce that, for reasons similai· to those which prevailed a year 
ago, it has been decided that nothing can be done, at the present moment, 
towards the abolition of these duties: the financial' difficulties caused by 
the famine are so serious that we cannot sacrifice any source of income. 

" I regret this, not only because we are thus unable to carry out the orders 
of Her :Majesty's Government, to which this Government owes n loyal and 
ullhesUating obedience, but I regret it, personally, because, as the Council are 
aware, I am no recent convert to the policy which has been laid down, but 
have been, for many years past, one of those who have advocated the abolition 
of these duties at the e~u'liest possible opportunity. 

"I altogether disbelie\"e that there is, in this matter, any conflict between 
Indian ancl English interests: I am satisfied that these interests are iden-
tical, and that they alike require the abolition of this tax. I will not 
speculate on what ought to have heen done if the case had been different; 
but there is one thing which I wish to take this opportunity of saying: 
lve are often told that it is the duty of the Government of India to 
think of Indian interests alone, and that if the interests of :Manchester 
suffer it is no affair of ours: for my part, I utterly repudiate such 
doctrines: I have not ceased to be an Englishman because I bave passed the 
greater part of my life in India, and'mve bccome a member of the Indian 
Government. The interests of :Manchester, at which foolish people sneer, 
nre the interests not only of the great und intelligent population engaged 
directly in the trade in cotton, but of millions of Englishmen: I am not 
ashamell to say that, while I hope that I feel, as strongly as any man, the 
duties which lowe to Inelia, there is no higher duty in my estimation, than 
that which lowe to my own country. I believe that our countrymen at 
home have a real and very serious grievance, and that it is no imaginary 
injury against which they complain: I knO\v that Yonr Excellency has re. 
solved that the Government of India shall not shirk this business; und there 
need be no fear that it will be regarded in any half-hearted spirit. Yom 
Excellency took tho earliest opportunity which could be found, after YOll 

liad assumed tIle office of Viceroy, to declare publicly your views upon this 
subject; and -if I say no more regarding it now, it is mainly bec:msc I 
feel sura that Your Excellency will not lo~o the pre~cllt opportunity of 
publicly declaring those vicws agaill: for myself pcrsonallr, if I hall uot 
confidently expectctl to take part in this grea.t reform, I doubt whether 
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anything would havo ind1.lCed me to accept my pl;esent office; . and I trust that. 
I may still hav~ a share in the performance of a task which I look upon, as 
one of the most import.'\nt which this Government has beforo it. 

"It is impol·tant. iIi my OF inion. not only on its OW11 account. b~t for the rcsul ts 
which may follow hereafter. The net Sea Customs Revenuo proper bf India 
amounted in 1875-713 to £2.475,.530. of which the duties on cotton goods yielded 
£850.000: when the cotton duties are removed, there will remain export duties on 
l'iee. indigo. and lac yielding together £620,000; . and import duties on a multi-
tude of articles yielding ~930.000. Excluding the duties on cotton goods. the 
export and import duties together give £1.550.000: many of these duties are liO 

objectionable that it is impossible that they can last: amI can it be supposed that 
we should long continue to maintain huge establishments for the purposo of 
levying the small remnant of revenue that might survive? The truth is that 
cotton goods are the sole article of foreign production which the people of 
India largely consume. and there is no possibility of deriving a large customs 
l'evenue from anything else: I do not know how long a period may Clapse 
before such a consummation is l'cached; but. whether we sec it or not. the time 
is not hopelessly distant when the ports of Ill(~ia will be thrown open freely 
to the commerce of the world. 

"I feel. my Lord. that. the Statement which I have made to-day is 
open to this general objection. that I hMe said comparatively little of what 
has actunlly been done, and a great deal of what may be done in the future: 
I may be toM that it is seldom wise for a Government to go out of its way to 
pledge itself to Measures which it intends to adopt hereafter, ancl which may 
turn out. after all. to be impracticable. Unuer our present circumstances, I do 
not think that this ~s applicable to us : a distinct conception having been formed 
of some at least of the great objects at which our· financial policy ought to 
aim, it seems to me highly desirable that a clear nnd pnblic avowal of those 
obJects should be made: the Governmcnt may thus hope to obtain the great-
est advantage which an honest Government can desirc.-a full examination and 
discussion of its proposed policy: such discussion will either help it to carry 
that policy into effect. or will enable it to avoid errors into which it might 
otherwise fall. 

ee I llD.Ve now, my Lord. finished my Statement: I lUlve cD(lcavoured to 
place before the Council and thc public all tho facts which it s~emed to me might 
belp them to form an nccUI'ate jU(lgment on out' financial position and on our 
proposeu policy: I have not attempted to kccp out of sight anything which 
was unpleasant; but have perhaps rather been inclined to err in the other 
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direction, and to bring almost too prominently into notice the weak points of 
our financial o.d.ministration. 

" Tlte 1inall'esult which seems to me to come out very clc..'l.rly is thnt the 
finances of India are, on the whole, in n prosperous and satisfactory stato; 
and, that although tIl ere are some serious deCects of system, they cun certainly 
00 removed: wIllIe I £10 not disguise from myself tho fact that there may be 
gravo difficulties bofore us, I look forward to the future not only with hope but 
with conftdence." 

MINUTE, DATED 15TH MARCH 1877, BY THE HON'DLE SIR JOHN STRACHEY. 
K.C.S.I., ON THE ACCOUNTS 01!' THE ltEVENUE AND EXPENDI'l'URE 
AND ltECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF BRITISH INDIA IN 1875.76, 
AND THE REVISED ESTIMATES I~OH. 18;6-77. 

I l'ROPosE~'in tlus :Minute, to review the Accounts of Revenue amI Expen-
diture and Receipts and Disbursements, which are now completed for the year 
1875-76, and the Revised Estimates for 1876-77, the year which is now about 
to close. My explanation of the Budget Estimates for the ensuing year, 
1877-78, will, on ,tMs occasion, be ma£1e in the Legislative Council. 

I must, in the :first place, explain that the Abstract Statements of the 
Accounts of the Revenue and Expenditure of 1875-76 and the Estimates of 
1876-77 and 1877-78 which I have now the llonor to place beCore the Council. 
differ in form from the Statements prepared during the last seven years. 

From the 1st April 1871, the Government of Lorc1 Mayo entruste£1 to the 
management of the Local Governments an£1 Administrations certain important 
services, with Consolidated Allotments. from the Imperial Revenues for their sup-
port; and the revenues connected with these services were. at the same time. 
surrendered for provincial uses, It was thoughtinexpedient to retain in the 1m-
Ferial Accounts and Estimates the details of the revenue amI expenditure thus 
made over to·the Local. Governments: accordingly, since 1871-72. these trans-
ferred Heads of Revenue and Expenditure have been excluded from the General 
Estimates and Accounts, the whole transactions respecting them being repre-
sented, there, by a single net entry under the Head _4.11otments fm' P"ovinciaZ 
. Services. Tho details thus omitted have been published in subsidiary state-
ments, and each Local Government has given due publicity to its own Pro-
vincial Estimates and Accounts. 

The Government of India now sees reason to regret tho method then' 
employed. because. by this method. figures of interest and importance are 
relegated to subordinate statements; the General Account.s and Estimates 

B 
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become incomplete; nnd the character of the an'a.~gements between the 
Imperial and the Local Governments is not truly 'represented, or their 
operation suffioiently illustrated, The Government of India has, therefore, 
resolved to re-introduce into the Imperial Accounts and Estimates all the 
details omitted therefromsinoe 1871-72. 

Accordingly, in the Abstract Statements which I now present to the 
Council, the heads of Police and EclflcatiolJ appear ngain on each side of the 
Account, and the hend .Allotment8 for P"ovincial Services clisn,ppears, its 
~lements being distributed among the several Heads of Revenue and Ex-
penditure from which they were originnlly subtroctecl. Moreover, the State-
ments contain thrce new Adjusting Heads which 0.1'0 necessary in consequence 
of the alTnngements between the Imperial and Local Governments, and which 
will, I believe, usefully illustrate the practical working of these arrangements. 

'l'he Local. Governments are entitled to keep for provincial uses any sur .. 
plus, while they must make good from provincial resources any deficit, upon 
their Provincial Accounts as a whole; such surplus is added to, and such deficit, 
in the first resort, supplied from, the Balances of the Local Governments in the 
hands of the Imperial Government. These additions and subtractions will 
henceforth be recorded under the Heads Balance8 of the Local Governments 
Increaaecl and Balances of tke Loca( Govel'nnumls IJec1'e(JIJed. 

It may happen, however, that the balance at credit of a. Local Govern-
ment does not suffice to cover a deficit in its Provincial Accounts; or, for 
other reasons, a Local Government may think it right to contribute funds from 
its separate provincial resources in support of the Imperial serviccs which-it ad-
ministers. Whenever such contributions are made, they will be recorded under 
the Head Pf'o"incial Contributions. It is not deemed expedient to open on the 
expenditure side a cOlTesponding account of· Oontributions to Local Funds, 
because, althoutih such contributions arc frequent, and.might be found to coun-
terbalance some substnntinl part of the Pf'of)incil'Z ConMlJutions, their ob-
ject and destination enn always be classified under some Service Head, and it 
is considered better thus to classify them; than to show them under a mere 
Transfer H~ad, which would give no information as to the nature of the 
service for which they are made. 

Taking the three Adjusting Accounts P1'ovinciceZ OOlitrilmtions, Balances 
of tlte Local Govel'nmenls IJecl'elesed, and Balalwes of Ute Local Governments 
Inct'eased together, a very good idea can be formed of the financial working 
of the arrangements with the Local Governments, 
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The engagemoilts between the Imperial n.nd Local Governments will 110 

longer nfi'cct the form of tho Imperial Accounts and Estimates, cxcept through 
the adjusting accounts which I have dcscribc(l. rnlC Ilevenuo and Ex:pendi~ 
turo under all other Heads will bo recorded without auy referenco to tho 
several responsibilities of tho Imperful and the Looal Govcrnments, whioh will 
be matter for arrangement altogether apart fl'om the Accounts, Thus, hencc~ 
forth, anyone wishing to ascertain the total imperial revenuo and cxpendi~ 

turo of Dritish India, under the sevoral recognised Hoads of Account, will 
be able to do so from the General Accounts and Estimates, It scoms to 
mc that this will bo an advantage; and that the re-combination of the 
Accounts and Estimates of the Imperial Revenues and Expenditure, whethel' 
immedintely administered by the Imperial 01' 11Y the Local Governments, into 
one Imperial Statement, will make tho whole more intelligible, and ena.blo both 
the Government of India to control tho Rc\'cnue and Expenditure, and the 
public to criticiso the Accounts, moro efi'ectunlly than heretoforo. 

It will be necessary for the Local Governments to excerpt, for their own 
information, the items of Revenue r...nd Expenditure for which they Brc 
primarily responsible: th"y will be required to publish the Accounts and 
Estimates thus compiled, ""hich will be of gt'eat local interest; but such local 
Accounts will not form a part of the Accounts of Dritish India. 

-
A change is made in the manner in which the transactions of the 

Guaranteed Railway and l\bdras Inigation Companics are exhibited ill 
Statements Nos. IV, V, and VI. Hitherto theso transactions have. been 
there shown net after climination of tho effects of the conditions of the 
contracts as to the l'ute at which, in the accounts between the Government 
and the Companies, Rupees are converted into sterling. IIenceforth these 
transactions will be shown gross, in Rupees, just as they ocour. 

I ask a passing notice for another change of importance in the character 
of the Abstract Statements. For the last ten yea.rs, these Sto.tements have 

• been prepared, ostensibly, in Pounds Sterling, on the hypothesis that the 
English Pound is equal to ten Rupees. Since the Revenue and Expendi-
ture and Receipts and DisbUl'sements of the Government of. India, in India, 
are really calculated in Rupees, tho value of which, compared with the English 
money of account, varies from time to time, it is plain that the Pound Sterling 
used in thcse Statements was not a real Pound Sterling, but a conventional 
money of account peculiar to this purpose. So long as the value o[ 
Rs. 10 did not much vary, as for many years it did not, from £1, there 
was a certain convenience in this arrangement; aml the figures convey~c\ 
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to English re~der8 a· meaning not very far from the truth: but, of late 
years, there has ceased to be any close or normal relation between Rs. 10 
and £1, and Statements prepared upon the hypoth~sis of such a relation, are now 
untrue nod misleading. I shall, therefore, revert to the use of Rupees in the 
Abstract Accounts and Estimates appended. to the Finanoial Statement: the 
Secretary of State will use his own discretion as to the money of account in 
which the Accounts and Estimates presented to Parliament shall be stated. 
In combining the Stel'ling Receipts and Disbursements under each Head, at the 
Home Treasury, with the Itupce Receipts and Disbursements under the same 
Heads at the Indian Treasuries, it is only a degrce less incorrect to call the 
totals, under ench Head, Rupees, than it is to call them Sterling: the consequent 
errors of dctail, which, under the existing system, cannot be avoided,and which, 
as \vill appear in the course of this Minute, are often highly inconvenient, are 
neutralised in the Grond Totals by the entry of the sum of them under the ad. 
justing Head h088 by Ea:cllange; the errors do not involve some of the most im-
l)ortant Heads or tbe Grand Totals; and, although I am unable at present to 
eliminate them, I prefer to state the Accounts and Estimates in Rupees, as, 
on the whole, much less misleading than if I were to state them in Pounds 
Sterling. 

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS. 1871-76. 
It would ha.ve been interesting to compare the Accounts of the Local 

Governments for 1675-76 as now re-incorporated in the Impmial Accounts, 
with the cOlTesponding portions of the last Accounts (for 1870-71), before 
the introduct~on of the system of Consolidated Allotments for Provincial 
Services; I shall attempt such a comparison in my Statement before the 
Legislative Council; but I fear that it caMot be made quite completely. 

As ali'eady explained, it is p'ossible that 0. portion of the expenditure for 
Education and Publio Works now recorded as Imperial in 1875-76, would have 
been treated as Local in 1870-71 nod f7ice Vl!1'8a. Ih any case, the growth of the 
expenditure upon these importnot Services in the five years was trifling; and 
the Imperial Government has been, certainly, set free from importunate claims 
upon its resources. 

It will. be remembered that the Governments of India inaugurated the 
Provincial system by granting to the Local Governments balances aggregating 
Rs. 20,00,000. Their receipts in the five years, apart from Provincial Oont"i. 
blllion8, have aggregated Rs. 29,57,31,568, and the sum of Rs. 55,93,660 ha.s 
been contributed to the Delegated Services from Provincial Resources. The 
expenditure upon the Delegated Services has amounted to Rs. 30,03,76,33!:!, 
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and the Imlnnces of the Loc-'\l Govcrnment.s on tho 31st Mal'ch 187G were 
Its. 29,.1,8,800. or the WllOk: expenditul'e, Its. 15,27,206 is recorded as Con-
trihut.iolls to Local Funds; but I mn doubtful wlwther this can bo ncceptc<.l as 
accul'utcly representing tl.lC relief to Local lhmds 1Iy tllC transfet· of ex-
penditure from tho Locnl.to the Imperial category; thc net bUl'den upon sCl)amte 
Froyincial Resources cannot, in uny case, huyc heen "ery heavy. Of the gross 
sum of TIs. u5,!J3,600 shown as P1'O:lillcial OOllh'iblltioI18, Us. 8,DS".l,34 is 011 

account of Famine Relirf ill I3engal, (mcl cXllluins the ahnormal nlllollnt 
recorded muler this neall in 1875·76. i'l!e Ahstmct Account of tho fiY6 yours 
is as follows :-

A.siguerlltellell/(c, ~l Iltc Lrcal COl'CI'IIiIICIIt.f, al/ll ,,,,.ir Erpenl/itllrc ,'po;, thrJ Dclc!lntclZ 8cr/:icC6, 
11::i71-7/j. 

Rs, 

OjIClli,,!/ JJ,t/llllt"', 1~1 jlju·ill.SiJ :!O,oo,nOO 
.AS.Vi!lllC'tl Jl<'I'CIII"'$... -J,1:;,IJ:;,!.W8 
.Albltl/Jell.!.' ,lrolll IlJIperia I RerCllll,'S 2;j ,-I.J.,"!.; ,!i:]O 
Prol .. illcial Culttri~llfioll$ iYj,!J.'J/jljO 

Tutal ••• iJ i.JtJJ~U'''-"'0 .,.', .,- !)9S I 

R,. 

Z:1'JI~'II"it/lre 01/ 'l'TllIIBferretl Su· 
nC,'8 30,otJ,7G,S[;S 

CI,,~i/l.'1 Baiallce, 31# llal'cn 
ISiG 29,48,890 

T()tal tIO/13,2J,22S 

In 1875.76, the Local Governments spent net Rs. 33,72,860· 0001'0 than their 
. Fixed Allotments and Assignec\ 

• ProtJillCial C'olltri£rtlioll' ... 
Balfln .... of tke Lo,'"l GottrnmeJl/. De· 

cretUteG 
Bal,rnre. of tko Local Goremlnellt. 

1l1crea,ed 4,41.680 

Ue.enues together, of which 11,. 
14,81,150 Rs. 18,91,710 was taken from the 

ba.lances nt credit of tho Local 
Governmcllts in the Imperial 

lS,91,ilO 'l'reasury, and Its. 14,81,150 was 
33,72""';0 • • I provided from ProvlUClu Re. 

sources. 

I think it well to offet' a few further explanntions of the Provincial Con. 
tributions, to which much interest attaches. The Local Funds in any Province 
nre of two kinds: mnny of theso Funds belong exclusively to particular 
(listricts 01' localities, and can be expended only for their benefit; but, in each 
Province, there is a more or lcss considerable residuum at the clisposal of tho 
Local Government for use, at its discretion, throughout the Province. When 
the system of Consolidated Allotments of Imperial Revenue for certain 
Delegated Services was adopted, it wns, at first, thought convenient to amal. 
gamate the Accounts of the Transferred Services and Revenues with those 
of the Local Funds at the disposal of the Local Governments for general 
provinciul purposes, and unnecessary to maintain any separation between 

T 
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thcso two Accounts. .But this mnalgamntion was founel to be inconvenient; 
as it· made it difficult fort11e Government of India to ascertain, from time 
to time, all tho financial consequenccs of the new system as compared with 
tho old. Tho Government of India determined,· therefore, some timo ago, to 
1l1."r:lngo for as complete a re.separation as possible .of the transactions which 
would, under the oM system, have been l'ecorded in the Imperial Accounts, from 
those which would have been treated as transactions of Local Fumls. 

The abandoned system had made such 111'0gl'eSs that it is doubtful whetller 
this separation can be 'Completely effected as l'cg:nds the llUst, or, even, 
whether it is, as yet, perfectly accomplishe(l as regards recent and current 
expenditure. For this' reason it cahnot be said with confidence that tho l'eYenUC1 
hitherto recorded as .P1'ovincial Oontributio118 is all of the nattU'e of a demaml 
upon separate Provincial Resources which would not have occurred under the ola 
systc~. Indeed, it is certain that some considerable portion of these contribu-
tions is balanced by the record as imperial of expenditure which would, Hnder 
the 01(1 system, h..we been a charge upon Local, or separate Provincial Resources. 
I hope, however, that the means will gradually be found of altogetht'r removing 
from both sides of the Imperial Accounts, in future, all transactions "idlich, 
under the old system, would, directly or indirectly, have been recorded under 
II Local Funds:" when this is effected, the demands upon local resources for 
imperial purposes will, I believe, be found to be, as yet, inconsiderable. 

It will be seen from Statement No. VII that the whole sum raised in India 
in 1875·76 by Local Taxes, Rates, and Cesses was only Rs. 2,03,83,620: the 
estimated amount in 1~76-77 is Rs. 2,07,32,000, and in 1877-78 Rs. 2,23,29,000. 
'l'his last amount is, however, exclusive of new taxation to be imposed under 
the measw'es which I shall this day describe in the Legislative Council. 

ACCOUNTS OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1875-~6. 
I proceed to explain the differences between the Regular Estimates of the 

Revenue and Expenditure of 1875·76 made by the Hon'ble Sir William Muir 
on the 31st March last, and the Accounts of that year as since completed. 

Sir William Muir estimated that the Grand Total Revenue would be 
Rs. 50,99,10,000, and the Grand Total Expenditure Rs. 53,88,70,000; and that 
there would be a Deficit of Rs. 2,89,60,000; or (the Extraordinary Expendi-
ture being estimated at Rs. 4,14,30,000), a Surplus on the Ordinary Account 
of Rs. 1,24,70,000. Tho completed Accounts show tho Revenue to have 
been Rs. 62,51,57,887, the Expenditure Rs. 55,11,75,355, and the.Deficit 
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TIs. 2,00,17,408, being less than t.he estimate by Us. 21),42,032: the Extraor-
dinary Expemlituro baYing been Us. 4,27,0(;,200, tIlO Surplus on the Ordinary 
Account was lts. 1,06,88,822, being more than the Estimate by Rs. 42,18,822. 

The Hcvcnue has cxceec1etl the Estimate l)y lts. 1,02,-:1.7,887, and tbe 
Expenditure by lts. 1,23,00,355. Of theso excesses, Its. 07,23,053 on each 
side of the Account is due to tho ro-incorpomtioll, ia gross, of the trans-
actions of the Local Goverllmcnts, which wero l'eprcsclltcd in the Regular 
Estimates, by a single net entl·y; if this disturbing causo be abstl'oete<l, there 
remains an excess Uevenue of Its. 55,24,231, and un excess Expenditure of 
Us. 25,81,702, of which Us. 13,05,412 is in the Ordinary Section of the Ac-
count, and Its. 12,70,290 is Extraordinary. '!'his latter excess is due to the 
purchase of ccrt;in storcs from the Guaranteed ltaihmy Companies for the 
State Railways, a transaction not anticipated when the Regular Estimates 
were closed. 

It is not necessary 110W to make nny minutc comparison betweon the 
details of Sir -William Muir's Estimates nncl the Accounts, and I shall content 
myself "ith mentioning only the principal items of difference. Only two 
of the Heads of ltevenue yielded, in a noteworthy degl'ee, less thnn t11e 
estimate, "iz., S(£lt, Rs. 4,10,850, -the clearances of Foreign Salt during Mnrch 
having bcen abnormally deficient, and I1'ri!latio1t, IJ,s. 1,12,800, nn old Account 
having been adjusted: 0.11 the other impol't..'tnt Heads of Revenue show im-
provement, the chief items heing as follows: 

Land Revemte, Rs. 13,17,420, occurred in Bengal, where unexpected 
arrears were collected, amI in :Madras. So Jnrge a portion of the Land Revenue is 
collected at the close of the year, that it is impossible to securc absolute 
correspondence even between the Regular Estimates and the Accounts of 
Land Revenue. 

Forest, net improvement Rs, 6,88,598, wllicll occurred chiefly in British 
Burmah, and might perhaps have been foretold. 

Mm'inc, net improvement Rs. 5,35,639, chiefly in Bengal, where there 
was an unexpected transfer entry. 

The only important failure in the Estillllttes of Expenditure is under Be-
fimcls, under which Head it became necessary to adjust a large erroneous credit 
of Land Revenue in Bombay. 
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The expen<1itme on Fami1U! Belief was considerably less tlmn the sum 
shq~ int~e Regular Estimates. The Imperial Expen~itul'C was, indeed, only 
Rs .. 50,85,650, being less than the Regular Estimate by Rs. 14,74,450. Dut, 
under the new system of combining the two Accounts, the Pl'ovfucial Ex-
penditure, in 1875-76, upon the ]'amine, Rs. 8,72,243, is added"to tho Impelial 
Expenditure, and the whole hecomes Rs. 69,67,793. 

In the Original Estimates of Revonue and Expenditure f01'1875-76 provi-
sion was made for a Surplus upon the" Ordinary Account of Rs, 60,60,000. 
The actual Surplus was Us. 1,66,88,822; and this, notwithstanding a revision 
of the Oustoms Taliff, in the middle of the ye3r, with an estimated effect of 
Rs. 26,60,000'adverse to the Estimates; notwithstlmding, also, an unestimated 
adjustment from the Imperial Revenues of Rs. 60,85,550 for Famine Relie(. 

The Revenues exceeded the Original Estimates by Rs. 1,72,34,234, and the 
Expenditure exceeded the Estimates by Rs. 66,05,412, The principal items of 
improvement are Opium, Rs. 60,28,600, and Tile A.,'mg, Rs. 51,31,640: minor 
improvements are Land Revenue, Rs.12,47,420; Forest, Bs.I0,30,080; Excise, 
Rs. 12,63,770; and Oustoms (notwithstanding the I'evision of the Tarift), 
Rs.4,46,?80. The chief items of deterioration are Famine Belief, Rs. 50,85,550, 
and P"blic Worka Ordinctrg, Rs. 19,05,530. 

Of the Extraordinary Expenditure, Rs. 3,16,51,840 was spent upon Rail-
roads, chiefly as follows :-

RnjputnnB 
Bolkal' ... " 
Neemuch 
W arunh Valley 
InduB Valley 

Rs. 
88,69,870 

" 28,89,780 
20,03,080 
14,08,940 

... 1,00,62,100 

Plmjab Northern 
Sindhia ... 
Tirhoot ... 
Northern Bengal 
Rangoon 

and Rs. 1,10,54,450 on Canrus, principally as follows:-

OrisSo"" Call1lls 
Midnnpore 
Sone 
Gnnges ... 
Agro 

Rs." 
10,50,430 

3,35,730 
25,75,140 

5,82,550 
5,91,450 

Lower Ganges 
"Western J umna 
Bari Doab 
Sirhind 
Godavery Delta Works 
M:oot3 Lake 

Rs. 
32,69,800 
5,57,810 
9,75,760 

31,88,540 
40,95,180 

Rs. 
25,22,870 
4,91,840 
8,27,090 

14,84,260 
4,48,300 
3,35,650 
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The Total Ca.pirol Expenditure on Irrigation Works in India. to the eml of 
1875-76, amounted to Rs. 16,65,44,070, of which Rs. 8,70,80,(HO was classified 
as Extraordinary as follows :-

I.-Capital outlay in Provinces in 
which the Revenue due to the 
Oallals has been ascertained-
13eDgal 
N orth-Westem Provinccs 
Puujab 

II.-Capitol Outlay in Provinces 
in which the Revenue due 
to Ca.nals has still to be 
aseertained-

:Madras 
Bomba.y 
Rajputana 

III.-Capital Outlay in Provinces 
in which Operations on Irri-
gation Works have been sus-
pended-

Centra.l Provinces 
Oudh 

Contribu. 
Cnl,itAI 

OrdiUllry. Extraonlinnry. ,'nluu of Tor.1L. tion. 1111,,1 u"",1 
for works. 

Rs. Rs. Ils. Rs. Rs· 

14,63,490 3,92,12,490 51,440 4,07,27,420 
2,82,10,100 2,01,27,210 10,57,!J60 4,93,95,270 
1,6:3,22,770 1,27,68,9104,1,80,090 83,260 3,3;1,55,08U 

4,59,96,360 7,21,Otl,6IO ·1-1,80,090 1l,92,660 12,34,77,720 

1,20,86,200 
1,03,17,420 

10,44,140 

67,34,780 
80,50,140 

1,86,980 

1,87,70,DSO 
16,810 2,34,660 1,86,Hi,030 

12,31,120 

2,88,97,760 1,49,71,900 16,810 2,34,660 3,86,2.l,180 

3,40,860 
4,41,080 

7,81,940 

------------ ----

3,40,860 
4,41,1l80 

7,81,94(J 

TOTAL OF I, II, &; III... 7,01,76,060 8,70,80,510 41,96,900 14,27,82016,28,80,700 

IV.-Capital Outlay on EmLank-
ment Works in British Burmah - 26,68,280 26,63,2~0 

--- -----------
7,28,39,840 8,70,80,510 41,96,900 14,27,32016,55,44,070 

The total Receipts during 1875-76 have been •.• • .• 
From this sum the amount to be deducted for working expenses is ... 

Thus It~aving the Net Revenue at ... 

Rs. 
69,86,570 
33,41,780 

36,44,790 

u 
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which is 3'6 per cent. on a Capital Outlay of £10,072,328, which is the amount 
spent on Oanals now yioldingrevenue. . 

Of the Rs. 4,27,06,290 classified as Extraordinary Expenditure, 
Rs •. 1,66,88,822, or 39 pel' cent., appears from the A.ccounts to have been pro-
vided from the Revenues of the year, lea.ving only 61 pel' cent. to be met 
from borrowed money. The finn.ncin.l results of th~ year 1875-76 woulcl 
thus have been highly satisfactory if all the Extraordinary Expenditure had 
been on really reproductive works. Unfortunately, llowever, no less than 
Rs. 1,33,25,923 was expended under this head on the Punjab Northern 
and Indus Valley Railways in 1875-76, and, as I shall have occasion to explain 
elsewhere, the direct returns which we shall get from these Railways will be 
very small. 

The expcnditure for the relief of the Famine of 1874 in Northern Bengal, 
may now be said to have been completely brought to account: there may be still 
some outlying items j but they will not be important. 'fhe total is as follows:-

In 1878-74 
In 1874-76 
In 1875-76 (includiDg Expenditure from Provincial Funds) ... 

Total 

Rs. 
3,86,46,730 
2,23.78,600 

59,57,798 

6,69,88,128 

of which Rs. 8,98,434 was provided from Provincial Resources, and 
Rs. 6,60,84,689 from the Imperial Revenues. There was a set-oft' in increased 
Net Traffic Receipts on the Guaranteed RaiZloaYB estimated by Sir William 
Muir, last year, at Rs. 17,00,000; but, on the other hand, there was some loss 
of Excise and other revenue, and a substantial expenditure from Local Funds. 
The whole net cost of the measures for. the l'elief of the Bengal Famine cannot 
now be stated at less than 6t crores of Rupees. 

If there had been no Imperial Expenditure for Famine Relief, the Surplus 
Imperial Revenue of the three years on the Ordinary Account would have 
been-

1878-74 ... 
1874-75 .. , 
1876-16 ... 

Total 

Rs. 
2,05,70,050 
2,55,70,515 
2,17,74,870 

6,79,14,995 

Thus, according to the Accounts, the Revenues of the three years bore 
the whole cost of the Famine, and even yielded a Surplus of Rs. 9,31,872. 
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If we add to this the sum of Rs. 8,98,4341 contrilmtcd from Provincial Re-
sources, the net Surplus of the three ycm:B on the Imperial Ordinary Account 
would be Rs. 18,30,306. This apparently happy result is marred by the fact 
that there wris, dUling these three years, an cxpomliture of Its. 3,35,26,565 
upon the Railways which I have just mentioned, which, aU.houglt treated 
as Extraordinary Works, cannot bo expected to be, in any sufficient degree, 
reproductive. In speaking of t.he arrangements proposed for tile coming year, 
1877·78, I shall refer more particUlarly to this subjeet, and shall explain t.he 
resolution of the Goyernment to treat, hereafter, expenditure of this kind as 
ordinary. 

ACCOUNTS OF WAYS AND MEANS, 1675-76. 
I havo still to examine the 'W I\ys and Means by which provision was made 

for the service of the year 1875·76, and to compare them with the ll.egular Esti-
mates. The figures whieh I am about toquotowill be found,in a conveniontshapc, 
in little tables at' foot of the page in the left hand cornel' of Statements 
Nos. IV, V, and VI. Those 'with whieh they arc to be compared are ill tho cor· 
responding little tables in the centre of the same Statements appended to Sit· 
W. Muir's Financial Statement of 31st l[nrcli last. If anyone wishes for more 
details than those little abstracts contain, they are to be found in the body 

. of the Statements themselves. 

We have seen that the deficit of Imperinl Revenue in 1875·76 was alto· 
gether Rs. 2,60,17,470, being:m improvement upon the Estimate of Rs. 29,42,530. 
We lent, during the year, to Native States and Public bodies Rs. 38,74,870 
more than we received: the Sllm is smaller by Rs. 7,40,124 than was expected. 
The Guaranteed Railway nml Irrigation Companies withdrew from our 'l'rcn-
Buries the sum of Rs. 1,04,31,83G, being less than was expected by Rs. 19,86,10'Js' 
The disbursements ii'om the halanees of the Military Funds were Rs. 41,30,207, 
being Rs. 733 less than Estimate: the amount is abnormal, being due to the 
refund of their subsCliptions to a large number of the members of the Bengal 
MedienI Retiring Fund. The Local Governments drew for separate provincial 
and local purposes Rs. 40,22,930, being more by Rs. 60,930 than was estimated. 
Altogether we had to make good from other sources than the public 
Revenues the sum of Rs. 4,84,83,379, being less than Sir William Muir 
estimated by Rs. 74,16,621. 

Towards meeting this obligation we bon'owed the net sum of 
Rs. 4,10,95,219, being more by Us. 20,68,219 than was expectcll; the 
excess was in England. The money deposited in our Savings Banks cxceeded 
tho money drawn out by Its. 8,40,206, being less by Rs. 1,22,7941 than was 
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estimated: the deposita of the Oovenanted and 'Ua:Jorcnantcd Oivil Service 
Fund9 wore Rs. 11,18,471, being more by Rs. 85,471 than the Estimate, and 
tbo balance on tlle Deposit and Advance Account' was in o~r favour by 
lts. 20,18,688, being less by Rs. 80,25,462 than was expected. The remain-
ing transactions yielded to the Treasury the net sum of Rs. 23,93,032, while 
it was estimated they would withdraw from the Treasury Rs. 18,08,000. 

Thus it happened that, instead of the estimated reduction of Rs. 98,88,000, 
the actual reduotion of theoash balances during the year Wns only Rs. 10,17,918, 
an improvement of Rs. 88,15,087, of which Rs. 70,93,000 was in India and the 
rest in the Home Treasury. 

FINANCIAL AND COMllERCIAL STATISTICS, 1875-76. 
In the following table some important financial and commercial 

statistics belonging to the year 1875-76 are compared with the same statistics 
for the two preceding years. 

(Values (excepting (a),) iu Rupees.) 
1873.'14. 1874·75. 1875·76. 

Net imporl' of gold 1,38,00,000 1,81 po,OOO 1,64,00,000 
Nee import' of -"Iver 2,47fJO,OOO 4,64,00,000 1,66,00,000 

Total Net imporu of Trea",re ... 8,85,00,000 6,61,00,000 8,10,00,000 

P,,~lic Delle incurred, including G"(lr-
af/teed Railway Oapital 1,04,00,000 9,24,00,000 4,79,00,000 

Bill, drawlJ ~y Seeretary of State ''POll 
GOI.ernmelle of I1ll1ia ... ... 14,25,00,000 11,76,00,000 13,70,00,000 . 

Amolmt in .eerling olltained for eack 
rupee (a) 22,37(1. 22,12d. 21,62d. 

Average p"ie, of an ormee t'l'oy 
,tandard Silver in London (a) ... 69,16tl. 65,16d. 56,20(1. 

Commoditie, ezcluding Trealfere. 
E;cporil 
Import' 

Net ezporil 

65,00,00,000. 66,36,00,000 68,09,00,000 
83,82,00,000 36,22,00,000 3S,89,OO,OOO 

21,18,00,000 20,14,00,000 19,20,00,000' 

The excess net imports of silver, and the reduction of the Council Bills, 
in 1874-75, a~ due to the large amount borrowed in that year for the campaign 
against the Bengal Famine, and for Railways and other Public Works. 

In 1873-74, for the first time for 23 years, the average price of an ounce 
troy of standard silver in London fell below 60d. : the continuous fall in 1874-76 
and 1875-76 marks the course of a phenomenon tha.t hIlS already caused, and 
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~ust, .1 fear, for some time to come, cause, grave anxiety to ,all interested 
In IndIa: I shall havo to refer to the subject hereafter. 

The vruue of commodities (other Ulan treasure) eX}lortell,in 1875-76 
exceeded the expor~s of 1874-75 by Rs. 1,73,00,000: but the value of Imports 
grew by the stilllargcr sum of Us. 2,67,00,000: consequently, the Net Exports 
of India. (excluding treasure) fell off by Rs. 91,00,000. 

Including treasure, tho N ct Exports of the three yeal's wcre-
1873-7-1. 

Rs. 
,17,33,00,000 

ISH·75. 
Rs. 

13,63,00,000 

ISi6·70. 
Rs. 

16,10,00,000 . 

So that the Net Exports of 1975-76 altogether, though less than those of 
1873-74 by Rs. 1,23,00,000, exceeded those of 1874-75 by Rs. 2,47,00,000. 

The most important of. our exports is COtiOIl, Raw, thc statistics of which 
are ns follows :-

ewts ...• 
Value (in Rupees) 

1873-7·1. 
45,00,000 

13,21,22,000 

1874-75. 
50,00,000 

15,25,73,UOO 

IS7s.7li. 
50,10,1J0() 

13,21,90,000 

The grent exports of 1874-75 were thus not maintained in 1875-76 : 
this is attributed, partly, to an abundant crop in the United States, nnd, 
partly, to increasing demands for this important staple for llome consumption. 
In correspondence witll this latter influence, the exports of Jl1am~factlwe8 oj. 
Cotton, including twist and yarn, sl19w nn important development, as follows :-

IS73·U. 
Rs. 

52,26,000 

1874-75. 
Rs. 

5l,24,OOO 

ISi5·76. 
Rs. 

06,31-,000 

The imports of Cotton Goods, including .twist and yarn, were:-
1873·74. 
Rs. 

17,18,46,000 

18i4-75. 
Rs. 

19,42,13,000 -

1875·76. 
Rs. 

19,25,87,000 

The value of the, imports of Cotton l\Ianufacturr:s, excluding hist and yarn, 
has not decreased. The figur~s are-

1873-74 
Rs. 

15,15,51,000 

1874075. 
Us. 

16,26,36,000 

IS75-76. 
Rs. 

16,4G,!3!l,OOO 

There was, indeed, a decrease in the value of grey (unbleached) goods import~ 
ed, on private account in 1875-76, as compared with 18H-75, amounting to 

w 
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Rs. 73,58,240; but it ~as mOl'e than counterbalnnced by increaSes under other 
descriptions in both quantities and v~lues. It should l?e mentioned here that 
the values of grey gOQ(ls returned in 1873-74 nnd 1874·75 were tariff values, 
which ~ero above the market values; while, in 1875-76, their recorded values 
have been the actual inarket values, excluSive of «;luty. 

The following table contains the Statistics of our most important Exports 
for the three Ye:l.rs :-

(Vnluc8 in Rupecs.) 
1873-74. • 1874-76. 1875·76. 

Cotto" GOOtU, Twt and Yarn ••• lbs, 2,455,000 2,885,000 6,229,000 
valuo 12,84,000 14,76,000 26,69,000 

" 
M a,uifacturtl .. , value 89,42,000 86,48,000 89,65,000 

Coffee .. , (cwts,) ". 864,000 812,000 872,000 
value 1,4\),14,000 1,80,58,000 1,62,70,000 

llide, and Ski"" raw, art88ed, and 
ta/mea (value) ... 2,61,82,000 2,67,78,000 2,94,36,000 

Indigo ... ... (cwts.) ... 116,000 81,000 110,000 
value ... 8,55,58,000 2,57,68,000 2,87,5~,OOO 

Jllte, raID and manvfactureil ... (vl1.lue) ... 3,63,77,000 8,48,55,000 8,29,45,000 
Lac ... (value) ... 25,77,000 25,40,000 75,57,000 
Opirtn' ... (chests) ... 89,000 95,000 88,000 

vnlue ... 11,34,19,000 .11,95,70,000 11,14,84,000 
Rice ... (cwts.) ... 20,245,000 17,898,000 20,416,000 

villue 6,64,98,000 4,76,58,000 5,81,11,000 
Saltpetre ... (cwts.) .. , 4,51,000 5,53,000 415,000 

vnlne 46,50,000 50,15,000 84,89,000 . 
Seed, .. , (cwts.) ... 4,488,000 6,075,000 10,507,000 

valne 2,86,14,000 8,28,59,000 5,46,20,000 
Silk , .. (cwts.) ... 19,000 14,000 11,000 

value ... 1,14,87,000 76,65,000 41,60,000 
Sligar alld SaccTlarille prodlece ... (value) ... 22,78,000 31,92,000 25,39,000 
lea ... (cwts.) ... 1,72,000 1,88,000 2,17,000 

vnlue 1,74,29,000 1,98,74,000 2,16,64,000 
WAeat ... ... (cwte.) ... 1,756,000 1,069,000 2,498,000 

vlllue 82,76,000 49;04,000 90,10,000 
Trood, Teak .••• (cubic ionB) 61,000 48,000 61,000 

value 88,18,000 82,86,000 44,06,000 
""001, raID ..• (cwts.) ... 1,81,000 1,90,000 2,12,000 

vnlue ... 98,88,000 95,99,000 1,09,42,O~0 

This table shows a henlthy condition of our export trade. The augmented 
exports of Ooffee, Hides, Seeds, Tea, Wheat, and Wool are especially 
noteworthy. It is interesting to find that, as with Ootton, so with Hides 
o.nd Jute,. the export of manufactured articles is, in an important degree, 
superseding the export of the raw material j our chief customers for gunny 
bags al'e, Australia for wool packs, Oalifornia for grain-saclcs, and the Eastern 
Asiatic Oountries for grain-bags, &C. The serious decline in the silk trade is 
compensated by the growth of other items. I hope that the nascent demand 
for Indian wheat will not be checked by malpr;tctices in India, or by the 
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carelessness of exporters. There nrc complaints of tho nclmixtul'c in 
Indian whents of barley, gram, and other grains; and, should this continue, 
Indio. will fail in her competition with tho United States, Austro-IIlmgru'y, 
Southern Russia, Egypt, and oth~r Wheat-producing countries. 

. Tho following table contains statistics of our most important imports 
besides Ootto" Manufactm'c8. The growth of the imports of Melals and 
Woollells is interesting. Tho Salt figures indiCc'l.te a serious decrease in the 
value of that staplc, by which, however, consumel'S must have profitcd-

(Values in RUpCCd.) 
1873-7·J.. 

,Apparel 07,S~,OOO 

187,l..76. 
62,05,000 

187u-76. 
61,60,000 

Coal, c;rcluclillfJ coke alul patcnt jllel 
(tOilS) 3,114,,000 3,61,000 3,6!) ,000 
(vnlue) 72,22,UOO 66,10,1100 lia,47,OOO 

Lifl'lors 1,:3!1,27,OOO 1,52,!l3,(l00 1,70,22,01lO 
lJIII:lIi1Jcr!l alltl Milltool"l,;... ...I,IJO,23,OOO 1,18,59,000 1,4.3,9U,OOO 
JletallS ... 1,73,85,UOO 2,60,71 ,000 3,30,02,000 
RaillDa!l Pta"e aud RoUillfJ Slocl. SS,!l60 78,090 1,07,910 
Salt (tOllS) .•• 2.79,000 2,77,000 8,65,000 

,,(value ... S3,5:3,OOO 75,08,000 60,71,000 
.Sill.; (Rato) (value) 7S,6!l,OOO 87,29,000 69,40,IJOO 

" (mafllifacturecl) (value) 60,84,000 71,05,000 70,94,000 
Sugar and Saccharille prod71ce 55,90,000 51,65,000 80,50,000 
Tea (value) ." ... 18,20,000 17,OO,OIJO 24,7G,OOO 
1Yoo~lcn Manufacture! (value) 66,89,000 65,76,000 86,98,000 

Upon the whole, the tmde of India, at the end of 1875-76, seems to have been 
in a satisfactory condition. 

REGULAR ESTIMATES, 1876-77. 
I come now to the prcscnt prospects of the eUlTcllt year, 1876-77, which 

I will first compare with thc Estimates of Sir William Muir published on the 
31st lIn.rch 1876. As those Estimates have been reo.."1.st in the form that I 
propose henceforth to use, I shall be able to e.nter into nny detail that seems 
expedient. 

Sir William Muir estimated that the Grand Total Revenue would be 
Rs. 50,48,00,000; that tlle Grand Total Expenditure would bo n,s. 54,00,50,000 ; 
and, thus, that there would be 0. Deficit of Rs. 3,61,50,000. These same Esti-
mates recast in the new form arc as follows :-

E'I'pcuclitllre 
RevclL1lc ... 

])eficit 

Us. 
55,ll,04,OOO 
51,·:J,!l,54"OOO 

3,61,50,000 

In both cases alike, the Deficit is converted into 0. Surplus of Us. 14,40,000 if 
the Extraordinary Expenditure (Rs. 3,75,90,000) is excluded from consideration. 
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The present Estimates are-
That tIle Expenditure will be Rs. 57,28,50,000, . exceeding the Oliginal 

Estimates by Ra. 2,17,46,000. . 

That the Revenue will be Rs. 51,20,67,600, or less than the Oliginal 
Estimates by Rs. 28,87,000. 

And, thus, that the Deficit will be Rs. 6,07,83,000, or more than Sir 
W. 'Muir's Estimates'by Rs. 2.46.33,000. 

If the estimated Extraordinary Expenditure be excluded from the Account, 
the Deficit is reduced to Rs. 2.27,83,000, being a result worse than Sir William 
Muir expected by Rs. 2.42.23,000. . 

These Estimates may be compo.red thus :-
8i" 'William Mui!", Estimates. F''e"nt Eltimatel. Worse. 

Grand Total EzpelldituT' 
Gralld 2beal Berltllme 

. ])eficit 
P.61ic 11"0,1:1 Ez.rao,dilla'J ••• 
.Re,ult if Ezerao,tliflarJ Erpett-

die",r, "acl~detl ..• S/lrpl., 

EstimlLtes or 
SlsUlnrch 1870 .. 

Rs. 
54,09,hO,OOO 
50.48,00,000 ----

8,61,50,000 
8,75,90,000 

14,40.000 

ASlIow 
recnst. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

b5,1l,04,OOO 57,28,50,000 2,17,46,000 
51,49,54,000 51,20,67,000 28,87.000 ----

8,61,50,000 6,07,88,000 2,46,88,000 
8,75,90,000 . 8,80,00,000 4,10,000 

}4,40,OOO Deficit 2,27.83,000 2,42.28,000 . 
This untoward result is due entirely to the Famin~ in the Mndras and 

Dombay Presidencies. Without describing afresh the extent and severity of 
this calamity, I will, here, simply state its effects upon the Estimates of 
Revenue and Expenditure, both for the current and the coming year, so far as 
they can now be traced. This will be most conveniently done in the following 
tabular form:-
Effect' qf "III Faminll ill t.b Pf'f!Mmciell til' Mach'a, alld Bombay, UpOII 'A, Estimate., 1576.11 and 1S7'l.1S. 

Loa. of Loll. of Loll. oj Di,·et!t Outlay Ezct:II 
18'16·"" LlIJld Ezci., Fond, for cAa,,!!e, ill :Ibtal. 

B,vtlllu,. BtllI"I"'. Bet/mutl. Famill' Relief. tA" .Jl."fIIY. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. _ Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Madra, 99,65.000 9,25,000 50,000 1,44,10,000 5,00,000 2,58,50,000 
Bom6aJ 88,80,000 1,50,000 4.7,00,000 8,00,000 90,80,000 

2btal 1,88,45,000 9,25.000 2,00,000 1,91,10,000 8,00,000 3,4M,80,OOO ---
1817-7S. . 

Madra, 81,84,000 8,83,000 78,50,000 6,87,000 1,15.04,000 
B 07116a!l 17,67,000 60,00.000 4,00,000 00,67,000 ---- --- ---

2btal 49,51,000 8,83,000 1,42,50,000 10,37.000 2,05,71,000 

Q,rafld Toeal 1,87.96,000 12,68,000 2,00,000 3,83,60.000 18,87,000 6,5-1.,51,000 ---
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The gross estimated cost of the Famine altoO'ethor is-o 

III Afadraa 
II, BOIJI~a!l 

'l'OTAL 

ns, 
3,78,54,000 
1,80,97,000 

5,54-,51,000 

181 

of which Rs. 2,20,91,000 is loss of rcvenuo and excess charges in the Army, 
and Rs. 3,33,60,000 is direct expenditure on measures of relief. From this 
gross sum of Rs. 5,54,51,000 must bc deducted t.he gain to the Revenues from 
the increased earnings of the Guaranteed amI State Railways; and this I find 
it at present impossible to estimate with any accuracy. I shall presently have 
to speak of a very gratifying improvement in the net traffic earnings of these 
Railways; but how much precisely of tho improvement is due to the Famine, 
it is impossible, as yet, to say. Perhaps, on the whole, as near an estimate 
as can now be made of the net cost of thc Famine is five and a quarter cr01'es 
of Rupees, of which Rs. 3,10,00,000 falls on this year, and Rs. 2,16,00,000 
on next year. 

The eyentual cost of this Famine will depend upon how far it is found 
necessary wholly to remit the Land Revenue of which the collection is, for the 
present, suspended. The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple is strongly of opinion 
that, if favorable seasons follow, the people will, hereafter, be able to 
pay at least Rs. 1,29,50,000 of the Rs. 1,87,96,000 Land Revenue whieh 
must for the time be l~ft uncollected: but the Governor General in Council h38 
considered it l'ight to leave to the Governments of Madras and Dombay an 
unfettered discretion in this matter. These Governments will doubtless receive 
Sir IUchard Temple's recommendations with all the deference whieh they deserve; 
:md t may perhaps be permitted to express a hope that, without any undue 
harassment of the people, the Local Governments may yet find themselves able 
to recover, for the benefit of the general tax-paycrs, from those on whose behalf 
this great expenditure is being incurred, more than they now.think possible. 

I cannot quit this part of myStatcment without ca.lling again to mind the 
zeal, energy, and ability with which Sir Richard Temple, abandoning a distill • 

. guished position of comparn.tivc case and comfort, has dcyotcd himself to thosc 
iml)ortant public dutics which he is now performing with admirable succcss. 

If therc hall been no Famine, there would have bcen no Deficit in 1870·77, 
but, on the contrary, if the Estim~tes of the cost of the Famine are trust. 

x 
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.worthy, ~ Surplus on the Ordinary Account of Rs. 62,48,000,· that is to say, an 
improvement upon the Original Estimate of Rs. 48,08,,000. Hcre,. however, it 
must aO'ain be reroem bered that the sum of Rs. 1,38,58,850 was expended on works o , ' 
classed as extraordinary, but which cannot be called reprodu~tivc. 

The following ar~ the explanatory remarks which seem called for regard-
ing the various incrcn.ses and d~Cl'cases shown in the Abstract Statements. 

I. Land .Revemee.~The whole of the decrease, Rs. 1,37,59,000, is due 
to the Famine, but for which there would have been a small net improvement 
of Rs. 86,000. Ii 

II. Pl'ilmte8.-'rhe imp1'ovement of Rs. 50,000 is due to arrear payments 
by Banswara and U dhaypur. 

III. Po,·est.-The Original Estimates were for a Net Revenue of Rs. 
18,26,000; the' Regular Estimntesare for II. Net Revenue of Rs.17,31,000, being 
less by Rs.95,000. The failure is in the Bombay and Madt'a8 Presidencies, 
nnd is attributed to the Famine, which is estimated to have reduced the Net 
Revenue from Fm'ests by at least Rs. 2,00,000. 

IY. Ezcise.~The Net Revenue from this source is now expected to be 
only Rs. 2,81,92,000, instead of Rs. 2,43,80,000. The decrease of Rs. 5,88,000 
is much more than accounted for by the loss of Revenue from the Famine in 
Madras. But for the Famine, there would have been a considerable improve-
ment. The Net Revenue from Excise in recent years (deducting Refunds) has 
been as follows :- • 

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 

Rs. 
... 1,99,20,810 
... 2,07,93,600 
... 2,23,24,660 
... 2,19,09,070 

Rs. 
1873-74 ... 2,10,12,840 
1814-15 ... 2,25,44,140 
1816-76... ... 2,40,70,560 
1876-77, RegularEstimates 2,31,33,000 

The steady improvement is satisfactory. 

rl. Oustom8 show a serious decrense as compared with the Original 
Estimates of Rs. 15,08,000; the loss is generally distributed. It seems pro-

• EstlmlLted coat of FlLmine in 1S76·77 
Dellcit on ordinlU")' Account 

R •. 
... 3.10.00.000 

2.27.83.000 

Surplus but for FlLmlne 82,17.000 
Deduct loss by EuhlLDgo ... vcd by Sccrcwy of State reducing his 

drafts ... ...'... ... ,... 19.Q9.ooo 

Remnins 62.48.000 
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bable that the Odgimil Estimates, which were based upon last year's Regular 
Estimates, 'Were too sanguine. The net· 01(,8tOll/,8 Revenue of the last few 
YC3.rs (deducting Refunds and Drawhacks) has been as follows:-

TIs. TIs. 
1869-70 ... 2,10,03,020 ]873-74 .•. 2,37,30,730 
11370-71 ... 2,35,11,350 1874-75 •.. 2,4.2,17,880 
1871-72 ... 2,:H,05,5!J0 1S75-76 ... 2,47,OO,(j;,!O 
1872-73 ... 2,40,11,230 1876-77, Reglll:u' Estilll:ltes 2,2(),77 ,000 
'l'he net yearly Rp-venue sacrificed by the revision of tho 'farifi' on the 5th 

August 1875 was estimated at Rs. 30,8:1,000: this sum deducted from the Net 
Revenue of 1874-75, tho most procluctivo recent year beforo 1875-76, would 
leave only Rs. 2,11,33,380, from which point the Revenue of 18i6-77 shows a 
satisfactory l'ocovcry of {)! lakhs of rupees. 'fhe Olt8tO'I~8 Revenue of 1875-76 
vas evidently nbnormal ; wc cannot expect so spcedy a recovcry from the standard 
of 1874-75 as was estimated in March last. 

Sa It.-The Net Revenue was estimated at Rs. 5,77,40,000: it is nOW 
estimated at Rs. 5,85,65,000, being a. gross improvement of Rs. 8,25,000. The 
Net Revenue under this important Head (deducting Refunds) has been as 
follows :-

Rs. Rs. 
18119-70 5,40,20,160 1873-H 5,64,60,590 
11:170-71 5,61l,52,591) 18f!-75 5,73,52,620 
1871-72 5,45,57,000 1875-76 5,70,22,180 
1872-73 5,64,28,950 1876-77, Regular li:stimntes ... 5,!H,99,000 

so that the Net Revenue of 1876-77 will, if the present Estimates nre realised, 
be the largest yet obtained 

17' III. Opi1t11Z.-'l'he Net Revenue was estimated o.t 6 m'ores of Rupees; it 
is now expected to be Rs. 6,37,50,000, an improvement of Us. 37,50,000-
The Gross Revenue has only once before been exceeded; nnd the Net Revenue 
would have been much larger than is noW' cxpected, but for the unprece-
dentedly large CI'OP of lS76. The cost of this great crop fell upon the Reve-
nues of tho yeal', its surplus yielcl being added to the reserve store in the 
possession of the Government, which now amounts to 35,315 chests more than 
the. qunntity which will be sold during the caleudar year 1877. The l'eeent 
figures of the Opium Revenue are as follows :-

1869-70 
1870-71 

'1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 

Gross Rcvcnnc. Expenditure. 
7,1l5,15,570 1,82,00,830 
8,04.,54,590 2,01,44,250 
1l,25,38,590 1,59,66,460 
8,68,46,910 I,SI,'1.2,680 
8,32,48,790 2,00,12,800 
8,55,66,290 2,34,15,460 
8,47,14,250 2,21,85,650 
9,17,68,000 2,!!II,18,000 

Nct Rct'cnue. 
6,13,08,740 
6,03,10,340 
7,65,72,130} 
6,87,04,230 Shortcrol's. 
6,32,35,900 
6,21,50,830 
6,25,28,600 
6,37,50,000 Grent crop_ 

68,-16,52,9!JO 16,60,92,130 51,85,59,800 
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The average yearly Net R?venue for these eight years has been 
Its. 6,48,19,982, the Net Revenue of parti(lular years de,ending much upon 
the outturn of the crop paid for. The Net Revenue of 1876-71 is rather 
below the average of the eight years, but compares favorably with all but 
two of these years. Denga.l Opium is now expected to yield net less than the 
Estimate by ~. 1,60,000, the excess expenditure being, by this amouut, 
larger than the large excess revenue. Malwa. opium is cApected to yield 
Rs. 38,90,000 more than the Estimates. 

On the 19th December 1816, the Opium Act (No. XXIII of 1876) received 
the assent of the Governor General. This much-needed Law will enable the 
Government to regulate and supervise the growth of the poppy and aU transac-
tions with Opium throughout India: hitherto, in many parts of the country, 
either' there has been no law, or the law has been doubtful. 

IX. Stamps.~The N etRevenue from Stamps and Law and Justice (the 
pOl·tion now Imperial) ,is now expected to be Rs. 3,09,25,000 instead of 
Rs. 3,05,00,000, as at first estimated, an Improvement of Rs. 4,25,000. The 
Net Revenues from Stamps and the existing imperial items under Lato and 
Justice (deducting Refunds) show a steady improvement as follows:-

Rs. Rs. 
1871-72 •.• 2,68,40,230 11874-75 .,. ... 2,88,44,860 
1872-73 ....... 2,84,31,680 1875-76' ...' '... 2,97,10,000 
1873-74 ..• ... 2,89,65,410 1876-77, Regular Estimates 8,02,05,000 

X. Mint.-Sir W. :Muir estimated the Net Revenue from the Mints a 
Rs. 3,00;000 j it is now expected to be Rs. 8,46,000, the excess (Rs. 5,46,000) 
being due to a large coinage of silver. 

XIII.-The decrease of Rs_ 3,37,000' under Lato ancl Justice is in the 
Provincial portion (Jails and Beuiatratio,~), and is partly set off by ,n saving 
of Rs. 1,75,000 under the corresponding Heads of Expenditure. 

XIX. Gain by Excltange.-The large improvement in the Net Traffic 
Earnings of the Guaranteed Railway Oompanies entails the improvement of 
Rs. 11,57,000 here shown. ' 

XX. Miscellaneous.-The impro,vement of Rs. 2,91,000 occurs mainly in 
EngIaJ:ld, the chief items being £9,600 for Oinchona bark sold, £6,400 from 
the exhibition of the presents taken home by His Royal Highness the Pdnce 
of Wales, and £5,000 fines on contractors subsequently remitted, and shown 
under the corresponding Head of ExpenditUl·e. A curious item in India 
is the Stato share of nine ingots of gold, valued at Rs. 53,240, discovered in 
the Kistna District. 
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II'l'iUalioll.-Tbe small deercase of Rs. 2,03,000 is clue to the favorable 
season in tho Punjab causing a loss of R~. 1,37,200, and to disapllointlllOllt.~ 
ill Dcngal. 

The probable Extraordinary outlay on Canals in 1870-77 is Its. 1,01,20,000, 
as follows :-

Mlldms 
BombRY 
Bengal 

!ls. 
3,75,000 \ North-'VcstCl'll llroviuccs 
0,·1-0,000 Punjab ... . .. 

37,5U,OUO Iu Ellglnllll ... 

TIs. 
33,00,000 
20,00,1100 

46,0011 

In 1876-77 the total direct receipts fl'om Irrigation Works are estimatc(l 
to amount to Rs. 50,00,750. Of this S11m, thc amount expcetc(l to be derived 
from the completed Canals on which the Capital Outlay has been Its. 10,07,23,280 
i!; B.c;. 47,01,000: the estimated amount of Land Ue\"enue due to 01' dependent on 
tlle works is Rs. 20,20,340 : thus the Gross Revenue is estimated at Rs. 67,21,310. 
'l'he working expenses from which this Gross Revenue is derived is estimatCll 
to amount to Rs. 33,78,060: so that the eXllected N ct Revenue is Rs. 33,43,280, 
or 3'3 per cent. 

State Bailzoays.-The Net Revenue from State Railways was cstimate<l 
at Rs. 11,80,000; it is now expected to be only Es. 10,42,000; the decrease of" 
Us. 1,38,000 is owing to slackness of trade, especially on the Holknr Line 
and also to the Northern Bengal and Indus Valley Lines not having heen 
opencd for traffic so soon as was expecte(l. 

The growth of the reyenuc from State Railways is, howevcr, encouraging: 
as follows :-

GrtJti."I ~:::.lrning::. ""orklns Jo~xpcn~ Net 'frnnie Ellrlliug<IJ. 
TIs. Us. Rs. 

1872-73 
IS73-74 
1874-75 
I!Hu-76 _ 
] 870-77, Regulm' EstimnteR ... 
1877-78, Original Estimates ." 

... 1,65,:J30 
... 3,!lD,UII 
... 13,O!),860 
... 28,05,120 
... 36,96,000 
.. , 67,48,000 

],70,140 
7,28,2-10 

] 8,:jS,8~O 
21,47,1;jO 
20,M.,flUO 
4!!,31l,OOU 

The Capital Expenditure on State Ro.ilways to the 
lis. 11,78,34,920; the Expenditmc in 1876-77 is estimate 
and that in 1877-78 o.t Its. 2,00,00,000, making the totr, 
to the end of 1877-78 lts. 17,34,15,890. 

}:J,Sll 
3,20,1011 
5,2~,07" 
7,H,OOi.l 

11I,4.:!,lIlIIJ 
1 !I.1)ol ,()tJO 

5·76 was 
J5,80,970 ; 

C:xpcllditul't, 

Pl'ol:inciaZ Conlribut-iolls ancZ Balances of tlte Locill Gover . . 1lents.-Accord. 
iug to the Estimates, the Local Governments were to supplcment their Assigneel 
ll.cv:enucs from sep~ratc Provincial Uesourecs by TIs. 3,07,000, and f!'Om their 

'X 
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balances by (net) Rs. 14,82;000; total Rs. 17,89,000. It is now expected 1.1Int 
they will have to draw upon local resources for only Rs. 1,85,000, and upon 
their bo,lanees for only Rs. 7,84,000, i. e., for (net) Rs. 9,69,000 in all: the 
D.mount would have beeJ;l.larger, but for a special grant of Rs. 2,50,000 from 
Imperial Funds to British Burmab, the rapid expansion of which Provinco 
makes such assistance indispcnsa'!Jlc. 'l'he Punjab draws from its local resources 
more than any otber Pl'ovince j it seems probable that some expenditure may 
still be classed there as Imperial, which, under the old system, was local. 

I pass now to EXPENDITURE. The net charge for I1~te1'e8t is now expected 
to be larger than was estimated by Rs. 8,42,000. The excess is enth'ely in the 
Estimates of the Home Treasury, where a larger sum was borrowed than was 
intended in March last. The Estimate then was that £2,640,000 would be 
borrowed j the actual sum raised was £4,600,000, besides £500,000 borrowed 
temporarily. 

(In Rupees.) 
Intered Estimate. compared. 

(1876·77.) Origiual. Present. 'Vorse. Better. 
III tere8t 011 debt 5,86,00,000 5,41,07,000 5,07,OqO 
["terelt on 8~rrJice l1u"iJ" ~c. 39,07,000 38,6'1,000 46,000 . 

Total 5,75,07,000 5,79,68,000 4,61,000 
Receipt' 50,80,000 51,99,000 1,19,000 

Net Charge 5,24,27,000 5,27,69,000 3.42,000 
---- ---

The following Government Securities were purchased by the Government 
of India early in the year, before any cause of. anxiety had arisen respecting 
the crops:- ' 

Bear. 

" 
" .. 

. .. '.1; 'It 51 per ccnt, 
5 " (debentures) 
··i " .. 

, Capit. .. !. 

RI. 
85,65,000 
8,75,000 

68,80,OUO 
17,20,000 

1,25,40,000 

Premium pnid. 

Ro. 
1,23,000 

8,000 
98,000 
14,000 

2,88,000 

These Securities have been cancelled, and will not be l'e-issued: the pre-
mium has bcen written off under the Head of Inle1'est. 
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The Debt of "the Government of India is estimated to be on tho 81st 
1\Iat'ch 1877 as follows :-

(Debt of III/Tia; cOlllbillil'9 Slcl'lhlg and RlI1'ces or. t"e trSSl!ml,ti<m tAI!t £1=1l,. 10.) 

lIntc ot Interest. Cupitn1 8.1II011Ut ont;,bUl~lillg, Aye" .. •• lllter' 
nnglnm.l. Imliu .. 1'utnL • .. t thcreou. 

£ Its. RII. Rs. 
61 !),!H,fi2,OOO !l,S·j·,fi2.(JOO 5·1-,1 fi,OOO 
I) 17,200,000 l,fl5,S'!"GOO IS,25,84,1I00 91,2/l,000 
H 15,4.4,0(j,000 lfi,44,!JG,00O G9,:,2,OOO 
4 37,17G,OOiJ 4.:;,37 ,'~(l,OOO 82,65,00,0110 3,30,20,1100 
3~ G,fi2,OOO G,52,000 2::1,1100 
Nil 21,000 3,!iU,OOO 5,GO,000 Nit 

54,3!l7,00O 7l,R2, a,ooo 1,26,22,44,000 li,45,!jS,IJOO 

'Thus, the avernge yenrly rate of intcrest upon the Registered Debt of India at 
the end of the current year is estimated to be 4~ per cent. The Cnpital of thu 
Railway and Madras Irrigation Companies, interest upon which is guaranteell 
froUl Indian Revenues, is £9G,!.H6,907, the interest thereon being £4,716,100. 
'l'he total Debt of Dritish Indin, therefore, of all kinds is £151,813,907, and 
Rs. 71,82,74,000, and the interest thereon is £7,003,104, and Rs. 3,10,08,600: 
if a Rupee is worth Is. 9id., the entire Debt of India is Rs. 2,40,76,94,357, or 
£215,689,286, nnd the interest thereon, Rs. 10,99,12,551, or £9,846,333. The 
average interest upon the whole Debt of India, inelnding the Guaranteed 
Capital, is 4'60 per cent. 

The proportion of the Rupee Debt held l)y Natives of India on the 30th 
of December is estimated, from the distribution of the actual payments of 
interest, to have been as follows :-

1809 
1870 
UI7l 
18i2 

22,50 
20,25 
2·1.,74 
22,76 

1873 
ISH 
I::i75 
1876 

2:;,29 
25,23 
2·],,34 
25,87 

The excess over the Grant under Land Revenue (Rs. 2,19,000) occurs 
chiefly in Bombay, and is nominal, being an increase in Village Allowances set 
off by inereased Revenue under I, Laml Ref)e1~ue. 

The excess of Rs. 2,13,000 under Excise is for stores (probably hydro-
meters for Madras) from England. 

The saving under Salt, n.s. 3,95,000, is in the item Petty Construction and 
Repairs in Mad,·a8. 
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Post Q.ffice.-The. estimated Not Expenditure on this Service WIlS 

Rs. 9,11,000; it is now only Rs. 5,90,000, an improvement of Rs. 3,12,000. 
'fho following arc reccnt figures of the Post Office:- . 

E:qlcllIliturc •. RcWIIIlC. Net EXPClluitlll'''' 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1873-74 80,86,8·1·0 68,81,980 12,04,860 
1874-75 80,75,960 73,!J4,000 G,81,!.I60 
1875-76 82,20,790 76,35,970 5,81-,820 
le76-77 86,87,000 80,88,000 5,99,000 

It is to bo borne in mind that the Post Office carries the correspondence 
of the State at a reduced mte. It is Ilatisfaetory to find that the loss from 
the reduction of the Overland Postage (from 8 nnnas to 6 nnnas via Brindisi, 
nml from 6 annas to 5 annns viet Southampton) has been nlmost made good 
ull'cady. 

13. TcleOl'aphs.-The estima.ted Net Cost of this Service was Rs. 19,80,000 ; 
it is now only Rs. 15,97,000. The improvement of Rs. 3,83,000 occurs chiefly 
in India, and is due to increased traffic. The following are the figures for the 
past eight years:-

1860-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-78 
lS73-74 
1874-75 
lS75-7G 
1876-77, Regular Estimates 

Expellditure. 
Rs. 

55,34,000 
50,54,310 
44,99,110 
48,29,750 
41,18,180 
43,20,800 
49,06,240 
4!J,18,OOO 

'1'be im.provement since 1872-73 is satisfactory. 

nevennc. 
Rs. 

25,71,840 
24,70,100 . 
22,83,680 
24,98,020 
25,06,380 
28,64,790 
80,90,400 
33,21,000 

N ct Expenditure. 
Rs. 

29,62,6(10 
25,84,210 
22,15,430 
28,81,780 
16,11,800 
14,55,510 
18,15,840 
15,97,000 

14. L1dministration.-The increase of Us. 6,52,000 is due, for the most p;trt • 
. to an insufficient provision having been made for tour and staff expenses in 

India; but partly to increased charges at Home. 

16. Lata and Jt~stice.-The saving (Rs. 1,75,000) is in the Pl'ovincial 
portion (J(tils aml Registratio1J). The Imperiai portion, which constitutes, as 
yet, the greater portion of this Grant, shows an increase of Rs. 6,16,000, the 
largest iteni in which is for the Convict Establishments on tho Andam:m and 
Nicobar Islands. 

17. Police.-This grant is entirely under the control of the LOonl Govern-
ments, nnd tho small excess (Rs. 1,56,000) does not require explanation from 
me. There is a corresIlomling excess receipt, amounting to Rs. 1,28.000. 
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19. Educatioll,-This service, too, is entirely under ·the Local Goycrnments. 

'l'hc net saving of 11s. 3,57,000 is gener\llly distributed: it scerns probable 
that some economies may have been effected in consequence of the wnrnin(p 

• 0 
given by His Excellency the Viceroy in July last, to which I shall havo occa-
sion hereafter to refer. . 

22. Statiollcl'lI ((11£1 Pl'illtill[J.-This resuseiinted TIcad shows an increase 
of Rs. 4,25,000, some portion of which occurs in the Cenh'al Press of tho Go-
vcrnment of Indin, the work of which is constantly increasing; but tllO greater 
portion is for Stores from England. 

2tJ. Political A[Jcllcies.-Of the excess of lts. 18,39,000, the Sllm of 
Rs. 13,71,000 is for the ceremonies throughout the country attending the 
a,5sUlllption hy ITcr :Majesty the Queen of the title of Emprcss of India. 
Therc are other items of increase which need not be explained. 

The gross cost of the ceremonies throughout India all the 1st of J nnuary 
is Rs. 13,71,000 under this Head; Rs. 2,83,000 in tho PuMic 'Vorks Depart-
ment j and Rs. 3,00,000 under the Army: total Rs. 19,54,000: there was 
also au inconsiderable outlay in England, the particulars of which we do 
Dot yet know. Against the gross outlay is to be set the increased revenue from 
the Uailways (estimated at, at least, net Rs. 9,00,000), and under Telegraphs 
and other Heads: upon the whole, it does not seem likely that the Det cost 
excecded Rs. 10,00,000. It will bo understood that these cbarges are by no 
means on account of the Delhi Assemblage only, but include the gift of a day's 
pay to the Army, and the cost of the ceremonies at the Presidency towns and at 
every Im'ge station throughollt. India: such charges as these had no connec-
tion with the Assemblage.· The net cost of the Assemblage itself cannot at 
present be exactly ascertained; but, in an estimate sent last month to the 
Secretary of State, it was calculatcd at about Rs. 5,00,000, a sum which must 
be looked upon as extremely moderate. 

24. AllOlOallCCS, §'c., fmde1' TjOeatics.-Thc decrease of Rs. 1,71,000 is 
owing to sundry lapses. 

25. Fm'louglt Allowances i" ElIglancl.- The increase of Rs. 1,76,000 is attri-
buted to an increase in tho Dumber of Officers on furlough, nnd, to some small 
extent, to the privilege of drawing furlough pay at 290 the Rupee, which has 
been granted, with retrospective effect, to those Military Officers who, beforo 

z 
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1st July 1871, elected, under the option given to them, the Furlough Rules of 
1868. The charges under this Head have been as follows :-

1878.74, .••. 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876.77, Regulnr Estimntes 

£, 

260,556 
216,704-
229,]99 
210,600 

c, 

27. Loss by Excltange.-The present Exchange Estimates lllay be com-
pare~ with tlle Original Estimates as follows :-

Lo •• by ErcllOllge. Onin by Erell.ngc. Net Lou. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1872-78 76,51,090 30,14,300 46,3fl,733 
1~7S-74 98,65,300 31),5],080 59,lS,0:W 
1874-75 89,78,780 39,53,350 50,25,430 
1875-76 1,42,97,220 31),53,650 ],03,43,570 
1870-77, Original Estimate 2,33,20,000 34,70,000 1,98,50,000 
]876-77, Present Estimnte 2,13,61,000 46,27,000 1,07,24,000 

Thus, the whole improvement compared with the Estimates is Rs.31,26,000, of 
which Rs. 11,67,000 has been already explained as due to improved Guaranteed 
Railway Reccipts. Almost the whoJe charge entered under 27, Loss b!l Exchange, 
is incurred upon the Bills upon the Government of India, by which the Secretary 
of State suppli~s the Home Treasury with fund~. The Estimate was that tile 
sum thus raised in LOndon would be £13,660,000, and that, to produce this 
amount, Bills would be sold for Rs. 16,99,20,000, being at the rote of 
Re.1=ls. Sid. It is now estimated that we shall pay nms for Rs. 14,53,96.000, 
which '\1"jJl yield to the Home Treasury £12,418,000, the rate realised being 
still estimated at Re. 1 =ls. 8!d. The cost now estimated of the £12,418,000 
thus supplied to the Home Treasury is only Rs. 16,310 more than it would have 
been at· the precise rate originally estimated: that the Original and Revised 
Estimntesshould thus precisely correspond, is only a curious coincidence; for 
no one could, in March last, have foretold what the average rate of exchange 
during the year would be, nnd the Government of India had certainly little 
confidence in its own Estimate. The gross saving of Rs. 19,69,000 under this 
Head is wholly due to our having paid for £1,242,000 less than we expected; 
and this, again, is due to the Secretary of State having borrowed more than 
was, at. first, proposed: the reason for this excess bOlTOwing was chiefly the 
st.ate of the exchanges between England and India dUling the early part of the 
year. 

This brings me to speak of the fall in the price of silver, which began 
to alarm the Government of India and all those interested in the prosperity 
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of the country long before the last Finuncial Stntcmcnt was made, nnd which, 
during the year, assumed formidnhle proportions. It is impossible for me, 
in making t.his Stat.ement, to avohl reference to a subject so intimately 
affecting the interests of India: at tho samc time, I desirc, on t.his occasion, to 
treat the mntter historically only, and not to express any opinion of my own 
upon the causes of the divergence of the yuluo of the two metnls, or ul)on the 
remeclies, if any, which ought to he adoptcd. 

The full in tIle YUIlle of silver dutes from N oveml1er 1872. For 22 yeurs 
before that date, tho price in Lendon of un Ollnce '1'roy of st3.11(lu1'(l silvcr 
had nevcr been below GOd., :nul for 18 yeurs more, it had never been 
helow 59d. In the enlendur year 1873, t.he average prico was 59·22c1., tlw 
lowest price (13t1t Novc11llJe1') heing 57-1- tel. In 1874, the average price was 
58·37cl., the lowest price (31st lJccemlJe,') being 57td. In 1875, the average 
price was only 56·7Gd., the lowest quotation heing (on tlte 3"d Jut/e) 5fj~cl. In 
1876, the nverage price fell to 53·OSd., the lowest quotation being (SUI J111!l) 
:47 d. j sales wero reported even as low as 46(l.: the recovery from thiR 
depression was rapid j the highcst l)oint since attained being (1St/t Jamtal'!I 
1877) 581cl., the higllest price qnotecl sinco 23rd July] 874: there has sinco 
been, again, a downward re-action, the latest quotation being 55d. 

On the 17th July 1876 the Secretary to the Denga! Ohamber of Commerce 
transmitted, for the consideration of the Governor General in Council, the follow-
ing two Resolutions adopted at a Special General Meeting of the Chamber heM 
on Saturday, the 15th July:-

RESOLUTIONS. 

1st. _Cl That the continued depreciation in the value of silver is a question most 
.;el'i?usly affecting the political nnd fimmcinl interests of the Country; and that, in view to 
its very great importance, the Committee be requested to atldrcss the Govel'llment in order to 
obtain sllch info:mation as thcy may be ahle to give, ill rcganI to the policy which they pro-
pose to pursue un.:!<lr .he circumstances. 

2ml.-Cl That the Chamber approves of the suggcstion of the Committee that it is expe-
dient, in view of nny ultimnte measnres that t1le Govemment may ndopt, that Clnuse HI of Act 
XXIII of 1870, makinl~ it oLligatory on the Mints in India to rcceive all silver tendered fOl' 

coinage, and also sect.i;)n 11, clause (L) of Act III of 1871, making it obligatory on the Cur-
rency Department,· to issue Notes ngainst silver bullion ~nt ill, be temporarily suspcllded, at 
the discretion (!~ Government; and that, during such suspension, or till further notice, it be not 
lawihl to import coillcll rupees from any forcign port." 

l- 1 the 22nd J nly, the Secretary to the samo Chamber forwarded, for the 
considt l ttion of the Government, a copy of the Proceedings of the Chamber. 
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In this letter, the Committee of the Ohamber, while recognising the diffi-
culty of tho position of the Government of India, remarked that the uncertainty 
which had hitherto shrouded the action of Government lmd been attended with 
serious consequcnces to merchants and ba~kers, nnd would c9ntinue to embar-
r~ss their transactions 80 Ion'" as they were kcpt in ignorance of the course of , 0 
action the Government propose(l to take. The Committee, therefore, expressed 
a hope that His Excellency the Viceroy would, in the interests of commerce 
and of the country generally, Mcede to the prayer of the first Resolution of 
the meeting, and make public the intentions of the Government. 

As to the second Resolution, the Oommittee pointed out thnt its object was 
not to prohibit coinage altogether; for that would be likely to bring about a 
(:ollapse of credit; but to place all coinage in tIle hands of the Govcrnment 
to be exercised at its discretion. It appeared to the Oommittee suicidal 
for the' Secret..'l.ry of State to allow the competition of bar -silver with the 
rupees which he has to offer to those requiring money in India, and ,that to 
suspend the free conversion of silver bullion into legal-tender coin· was 
not only a wise and l'easonable, . but a necessary precaution for the Go-
vernment of India to take, for the preservation of its own cUl'rency, and to 

support the credit of its own loans, as well as to prevent the country fl'om 
being swamped by silver sent in by foreign na.tions. 

The Oommittee argued that the fact that the Government of India was 
compelled to put their Mint Stamp to all silver sent to India bad given an 
artificial and fictitious value to silver, which would cease as soon as the law was 
suspended. Bar silver would then, gradually, fall to its own intrinsic value; 
and the extent to which it was depreciated would be soon gauged; whereas, as 
things were, it was impossible to say how much its vnlue was appreciated by 
our 'open coinage system.' 

When all Europe was closing its doors against the import of , silver with the 
avowed object of having as little of the metal as possible, should the deprecia-
tion be found permanent, it seemed most impolitic, the 9b~mittee thought, 
to keep ours wide open for the reception of an unlimited quantity, costing the 
country, through our coinage laws, far more than its real intrinsic value. The 
Oommittee could see no valid reason against the immediate ad6pHonby the Go-
vernment of the second Resolution of the :Meeting, and consideredihat the objec-
tions brought against it were basl:'d either on a misconception of its real scope, 01' 

on abstract principles ignored by other States; whereas the position of affairs 
was altogether exceptional. and ordinary rules did not apply. The Committee 
represented that the measures recommended in the Resolution we:r.e not more 
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stringent than, in fact, sca.rcely so stringe~t ns, thoso which the first financiers 
in Europe had found it nccessary to adopt 

Lastly, the Committee pointed out that there was a third propositioJl put 
before the Meeting, recommending the a(Ioption of a gold standard, which, in 
deference to the feeling apparent among members prescnt, was temporarily 
withdrawn; aud they referred the Government to the debate at the M:eetin .... o 
upon this proposal. 

On the 31st July the Government of India published a Resolution inviting 
attention to the immediately probable financial consequences of the fall in the 
gold-price of silver, and insisting upon the necessity for the utmost economy of 
the public resources. 

On the 1st August the Secretary to tho Calcutta Trades' Association for-
warded :i. Memorial from the Master, Wardens, and Committee of the Association 
to His Excellency the Viceroy and Govemor General of India in ·Coullcil. 

In this document the Memorialists represented that they had, for many 
months past, been suffering great loss from the low rate of ex~hange which 
bid fair to paralyse trade. Th~ Memorialists joined earnestly with the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce in urging on the Governme~t the importance of declar-
ing the policy it intended to pursue for the remedy of this evil, and prayed that 
the policy of a temporary suspension of the compulsory coinage of silver might 
receive the early consideration of Government. 

The Memorialists further expressed great satisfaction at the desire mani-
fested by the Government to encourage 10Cc.'t1 manufactures, and suggested a re-
laxation of the rules against the purchase of imported stores for the Govern-
ment in India. . 

On the 22nd September 1876, after considering the" Report by the Select 
Committee of the H0l1:~e of Commons on the depreciation of silver, with the 
Proceedings of the Committee, ordered by the House of Commons to be pl'intc(I 
on the 5th July 1876," the Government of India published a Resolution (No. 
3044) upon the suggestions of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce amI the 
Calcutta. Trades' Association. The following is a summary of its arguments 
and conclusions. 

1. The recent change in the value of silver mensured in gold may be due 
to changes in the value of one metal 01' tbe otber, or of both: before a fit 
remedy can be applied, it is essential to ascertain what cxactly has happened, 
whether gold has risen or silver fallen, and how much t.he value of each metal 

2.\ 
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has changed. It canno.t bc assumed, witho.ut de~isive pro.o.f, thnt the divergenco 
Qf the two. metals is due who.lly, 0.1', even chiefly, to., the fall in the valueQf 
silver. 

2. ,The prices Qf co.mmo.dities and o.f the precio.us metals, in LondQn and 
in India, witness to. a co.nsiderable rise in the value o.f go.ld since. March 1873. 
and especially since December 1875. and do. netsho.w any fall in the value 
Qf silver measured in co.mmQdities Qther than go.ld: using. these prices with 
all reserve. it must still be said that they affo.rd evidence ef this fact at least 
that a rise in the value Qf gold is Qne o.f the causes which has disturbed the 
equilibrium Qf the two. metals. 

3. The divergence Qf the values of the twO. metals. seems due t~ three 
IJrincipal causes, of which the first appears to. be the mQst efficicnt: 

(l).-The substitution of gold as the standard Qf value. in Germany, 
the Netherlands, and the Scandinavian Kingdoms, for silve), ; 
and. in the countries Qf the Latin CQnventio.n, .fo.r their cus-
to.mary alternative or co.mpensato.ry standard o.f silver and go.ld. 

(2).-The increased productio.n of silver in the United States of 
America. 

(3).-The decreased demand fQr silver in India. 

4. The value Qf gQld and silver, like that Qf any Qther cQmmQdities, depends, 
en the ene hand, upon the supply, on the other, uPo.n the demand for them; and 
this again depends UPQn the uses made of them: the long-co.ntinued equili-
blium between the value of gold and that of silver is due to. the two metals 
having shared, without material change of co.nditiQns, the only great field 
fo.r the emplQyment of either of them, i. e., the supply of legal-tender metallic 
meney: this equilibrium bas been disturbed by the rapid supersessio.n Qf 
silver by gQld in EurQpeand Amcrica as the standard of value, and ·there-
fo.re as the material of legal-tender metalliomo.ney: this supersession is calcu-
lated, a priori. to. raise the value of gold no. less than to. lo.wer the value of 
silver. 

6. Excessive impo.rtance is nQt, per se, attnched to the increased pro.duc-
tiQn o.f silver in the United States of America. 

6. When India is in a nQrmal co.nditiQn, i. e., when there is no. abnQrmal 
demand fo.r any of lier staples. and she is ,nQt borro.wing large sums frQm 
abrQad, the amount Qf treasure required to. settle .her acceunts with the Wo.rld 
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is not considerable; and a substantial proportion of the treasure received bas 
always been gold: the large imports of trensuro into India since 1850 arc 
due to abnormal circumstances, as follows: 

(l).-The·Climean Wnl' transferrcd to India lnrgo demands for produce 
theretofore obtained from Russia. 

(2).-The American Civil War exaggerated temporarily the value of Indian 
cotton. 

(3).-Great sums of money havc bec~ borrowed for-
(a) the suppression of the mutiny; 
(b) the construction of raih'Oads (Guaranteed and St..'l,te) and canals; 
(c) tho Bengal famine. 

It would bo altogether mislcading to treat the great imports of treasure in the 
last 25 ycars as normal, 01' to expect that they will, or can, continue: th01'e is. 
therefore, no reason to expect that silver will be poured into India, although 
of coursc, if it falls in value, a greateJ.' weight of it must come to represcnt 
the same value. 

7. To suspend the frce coinage of legal-tender metallic money, as ad. 
vocated by the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce, would give a monopoly value 
to the existing stock of rupees, and so reduce prices; whereas prices nre not 
yet risen. 

8. The value of no substance can serY-e as n standard-measure of value 
unless its use as the material of legal-tender currency is freely admitted: if, 
therefore, the free coinage of silver on fixed condit.ions were disallowed in 
India,~ilver would no longer be the standard of value of India, but another 
stmclnrd would be subst.ituted, viz., the monopoly value of the existing stock of 
rupees, tempered by any additions made to it by the Government, 01' illicitly: 
if no such additions wcrc made, the value of the rupee would gradually, but 
surely, rise, owing to the supply being cut off. 

9. The stamp of a pl'operly regulated mint, such as the Indian Mints, adds 
nothin .... excent the cost of manufacture amI seignorage, to the vnlue of 

0' J.' 

tho metal on which it is impressed; but only certifies to its weight and 
purity. 

10. A sound system of currency must be automatic or self-regulating: 
no civilised Government can undertake to determine from time to time by how 
much the legal tender currency should be increased or decreased; nor would 
it be justified in leaving tho community without a fixed metallic standard of 
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value even for n 'short" time: it is a mistake to suppose that any European 
nation has rejected silver as a standard of value without substituting gold. 

11. For all these reasons, the Government of India rejected as inadmissible 
the proposal that the Mints should be closed to the frce coinage of silver for' 
the public ()n fixed conditions, unless they were, at the same time, opened to the 
free coinage of gold as legal-tender money on fixed conditions. 

12. The Government of India further concluded that there wns nothing, 
as yet, demnnding recourse to a measure so costly, and of which aU the comli-
tions were so uncertain, 'as the adoption of a gold stimdard. 

Thus, the conclusions stated in the Resolution were: 
lstlg.-That the divergence of the values of gold and silver is not neces-

sarily attributed only to a diminution in the value of silver; 
that there are strong reasons for believing that gold may have 
increased, as well as that silver has decreased, in va.lne; a~d that 
this consideration must have an important bearing on the action 
of Government in reference to the present disorder. 

, 2ndly.-That although it is most desirable, in the interests of trade, that 
the standard of value in India. should be the same as the stand-
ard of value in the chief countries with which India inter-
changes commodities, yet trade will not be permanently injured 
by a fall in the value of the rupee measured in gold, provided 
only that a fresh stable equilibrium of the precious metals be 
attained. 

81·dly.-That. up to the present moment. there is no sufficient ground for 
interfering with the standard of value. 

This Resolution of the Government of India was issued some time before 
, I took charge of my present office, and I do not now wish to offer any com-

ments on its conclusions. 

The only other representations received upon the subject by the Govern-
ment of India have been complaints by various European officers in its service 
of the loss which they are suffering from the fall of the sterling-value of the 
rupee. and prayers for assistance from the State: some of these memorials 
are still under ,consideration: the Government feels much sympathy with its 
officers; but I cannot at present say whether it will be possible to help them. 

I am afraid that we cannot, by any means, conclude that the partial recovery 
of the value of silver which we have lately witnessed is permanent. and 
tha~ our exchange with countries whose standard is gold will not be again. 
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scriously, nml 11Cl·hapS frcquently, disturbed. I can only s~y that the Govel'll-
ment of India is devoting, and will continuo to devote, anxious attention to thc 
subject. 

'l'he representation of the 1.'r:lde~' Association in regard to stores is still 
receiving attention: it is the presont policy of the Government of India 
and the Seeretnry of State to allow much greater froellom of rosort to the loeal 
markets than heretofore. 

I may mention, here, that tlle amount of Government Promissory Notes 
enraced for tllO payment of Interest in Lonllon by drafts upon India decreasell, 
during the year, from Rs. 14,20,23,120 to TIs. 12,91.,59,520, or by Rs. 
1,25,03,594, anll that the priee of our Four per cent. Rupoe securities fell, 
at olle time, in Iudia (13th January) to Rs. DO!, and in London (16th 
July) to Rs. 77. Our Four pCI' cent. Rupee securities had not bec11 at a 
discount in India since March 1873, and had not fallen below 00 in London 
since May 1868; they arc now again quoted there at 88!-: our Stcrling 
honds did not share the depression of the Itupce paper in London, which was 
doubtless dne entirely to the fall in the price of silver. In India, our Rupee 
paper did not fall to a discOlmt till the 3rd Octobcr, and the fall since 
then may doubtless be partly attlibuted to the apprehension that the Govern-
ment may havo large demands to make upon the money-market on account of 
the Famine, and to the scarcity of money in India. 

28. jJJisccll(111COlts.-The excess of Es. 4,15,000 is accountcd for by some 
charges connected with the ,isit to India of lli~ Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales having escnped record in the Accounts of 1875-70, and by the refund of 
£5,000 fines levied upon contractors in England and credited under the corres-
ponding Head of Revenue. h:_ 

. The item of Rs. 1,91,10,000 for Famille Relief requires no fmther cxpla-
llation. 

Tlee .A1"TJl!/.-The following are the accounts of the Army in recent years 
compared with the ~l'lginal and Revised Estimates of the current ycar-

E#lubti.~1 
SlreJl,tA oj' a. "'-,.,. 

EllrOpc'J.UL 

No. 
em,:!!!!! 
Ui,lSI) 
Gi,IMI:! 
On,OI13 
OU,';U' 
0ll,1nl 
GO,t;os 
GR.II:!' 
1:6.513 

~D 
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The Revised Estimates of the ne~ expencliture upon the Army, as 
recol'ded in the Accounts, exceed the Original EstilJlates by Its. 19,51,000, 
and the actual net expenditure of 1875-76 by no less than Rs, 1,05,29,640: 
if we use the true rate of exchange for converting the Home Expenditure 
into Rupees, this excess over 1875-70 rjses to Rs. 1,39,48,878: if all 
the items entered in the preceding Stn,tement nrc counted, the excess is 
Rs. 1,30,46,948. 

It appears from this Statement, which does not qnite exhaust t.he 
public expendituro upon the .A,'m!/. that even its net cost in 1876-77, 
Rs. 17,24,97,497, exceeds one-tl~ird of the entire gross cxpendi~ure of Blitish 
India, excepting the charge for Famine relief: the importance of our 
Militury Finance is therefore pl'c.eminent; and I think it necessary to 
examine carefully the caus~s of the alarming growth of the cost of the. 
Army. 

The Army Receipts in 1875-76 were accidentally swollep. by about 
Rs. ~5JOO,OOO, so that the increase to be explained upon the accounts of the 
Army, as recorded, is really the increase of gl'OSS expenditure lRs. 89,92,410). 
Of this amoun~, again, it will be found that £300,000 is nominal, being due to 
the accidental transfer of payments at Home, amounting to £150,000, from 
1875-76 to 1876-77. 

I proceed then to compare the U,evised Estimates of expenditure for 1876-77 
with the Accounts of 1875-70, in order to ascertain how the residue of that 
increase, viz" £764,505 in Englend and Rs, 13,47,360 in India, has arisen. 
The following table brings out clearly the causes to which this increase is 
due:-

En BCTIVE. NON-EnECTIVE. GB~ND 

Euglnnd. 'fObll, Tot.l, 
Toul:, 

India. TAJO:ING £1 
Stor ... toking Englnnd. Indi". taking £1 ~ P ... 10. Otberitem .. £1=Us.I0. =n •. 10. 

;£ ;£ Ra. ns_ ;£ fu. Rs. R .. 18G9-70 .... 878,491 1,436,20'1 12,19,32,8'10 1·~,50, 79,85C 1,19(),403 63'54,G30

1
1,82,68,GGO 16,33,38,510 

1870-'11 ... 929,782 1,(61,809 l1,91,43,7GO 14,30,50,670 1,110,55G 6MO,270 l,77,5·I,830 16,08,14,500 
1871·72 ... 93G,730 1,331,853 11,40,8 .. ,'190 13,67,70,620 1,373 .. i31 62,76,100 2,00,10,500 15,1i7.81,120 1872-73 ... 811,73G 1,432,806 11,34,64,880 13,50,10,300 1,279,'1~3 63,28,300 I,01,25,82C 15,60,86,120 1873-7(, ... 852,635 1,248,208 11,24.88,690 13,84,47,120 1.26~,I).;g """"1 "',,,,,, 16,22,84,290 187('·76 ... 1,124,644 1,056,314 11,08,12,280 13,26,21,8GO 1,43G,82 67,Gl,63 2,11,29,730 16,37,51,690 1876·70 1,OOe,9-l7 1,027,086 11,06,15,180 13,18,64,510 1,458,262 66,37,~GO 2,1220,080 15,30,M,590 1876-77, EsLimaLo 1,00JO,loo 1,835,600 11,20,89,000 13,/U,OG,ooo l,!l16,ooo 65,11,000 2,56:71,000 111,20,77,000 1877-78 , .. 996,000 1,216,100 11,41,29,000 18.62,40,800 1,957,500 65,70,110 2,61,45,110 16,28,86,000 
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It will be' observed that tho excess in 1876-77 over 1875-76 is about cc!ually 
divided betweon the Effective and N on-effcctivo branches as follows:-

Incre:ule in EfI'cctivc 
" iu Non-cfl'cctive •. , 

Us. 
45,n,4·00 
4.-1-,50,020 

89,02,410 

The Effective increase is divided between India and Engla.nd thus :-
England £306,767 
India •.• Rs. 14,73,820 

The Home increase is mainly in the Home chm'ge8 of Hel' JJ1aje8tY'8 Rcgi. 
ments serving ii' Illdla, including P.m'louoh Alloloctllces of 0fficc,'s of tlle Bl'itish 
Sel·vice. The charges undcr thcsc two Hcads ha.ve been as follows :-

£ 
1869-70 725,233 
187U-71 658,710 
11371-72 500,1;05 
1872-7:3 65!J,774 
1873-74 iiCI7,012 

18;4-75 
1c75-76 
1876-77, Hcguhtr Estimntcs ••• 
1877-78, Ol'iginnl Estimntt.'S .•. 

£, 

509,407 
4.53,812 
750,000 
700,000 

or the increase in 1876-77, £180,000 is attributed to the accidental t1'anSfe1' 
of certain payments, amounting to £90,000. from 1875-76 to 1876-77. but 
for which transfer the figures would have been-

1815-76 £547,958 I 11!76-77 £660,000 
Still even this residue of increase which continues in 1877·78 is formidable: 
it is the result of much negotiation with the War Office at Home, and does 
not seem susccptible of definite expla.nation in India .. 

An increase of £7,655 in the 1!1trlouolt Allotoallces of Illdia1' Ojflce1's is 
doubtless due to the concession of thc privilege of d.rnwing Furlough Pay nt 

. 2s. the rupee, with retrospective effect, to Officers who electcd the lhu'!ough 
Rules of 1868 before the 1st July 1871. 

The net cost of the passages of officers nncl troops nnd of the Overland 
Troop Trnnsport Services has been as follows :-

1869.70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-13 
1873-H. 
1874·75 
l'l75-76 
1876-77 } Es . 
1871-78 • t1mntcs 

At Home. 

I. 
278,132 
311,G52 
2il,373 
3:W,395 
381,506 
2fH,R5!J 
:WG,7:.l-t. 
3l6,600 
2-11,lOO 

Altos-other nt Home 
nud in Imlin, counting 

£1 = 10 H01'ee •• 
Rs. 

42,76,430 
82,56,750 
38,4.2,010 
4-1.,22,000 
4G,ll,7GO 
47 ,O·t, 14/1 
33,44,7110 
35,61,UOO 
28,74-,500 
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This chargo bas of late ycars been 'somewhat diminishing, but ~he cost of the 
transports is still great. 

The recent charges for stores, tlle yearly cost of wllich has been st..'l.ted 
already, have been vel'Y heavy: this is owing to the supply of Snider Rifles to 
the Native Army, of new l'ifled guns to the Artillel'y, and of Martini-Henry 
Rifles to the EUl'opean troops. 

or the Effective charges in India the following items show, on the whole, 
till lately, no important increase of cost; A,'1nV and Garri80n Staff, Regimental 
Pa!l and Allowcmces, Ordnance E8tablisTtments, Store8 anel Oamp Equipage, 
Ecclesia8t-ical, Education and P"lulltcer Corp8. 

The total expenditur~ for thcse items is as follows;-

1869·70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
l!H2-73 
1873.74 

Rs. 
7,79,97,350 
7,58,78,910 
7,68,10,11U 
7,58,06,690 
7,57,65,150 

Rs. 
1874,·75 ... 7,62,55,020 
1R75-76 ,.. 7,65,58,510 
lS76-77}Et' t {7,69,86,OOO 
1877.78 S Imaes... 7,85,99,400 

'l'he growth in 1876-77, and still more in the coming year, IS In the item 
llegime,ztal Pay and .Allowances, and is due to increased allowances to Native 
rrroops (estimated in all at Rs. 14,22,840 a year) and to Non-Commissioned 
Officers of Dl'itish Troops (estimated to cost Rs. 4,00,000 a year): only a 
small part of these new burdens falls on 1876-77. 

The Administrative Staff, Oommissa"iatl OlotTling and Medical Establisll-
mellts and Services also show rather a saving thnn an increase :-: 

1869·70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1818.74 ~' .. 

. Rs. 
3,19,24,510 
2,91,67,880 
2,06,86,S70 
2,76,12,120 
2,79,07,690 

1874-75 .. . 
1875-76 .. . 
1876-77}E t' 1877-78 's lmates 

Rs. 
... 2,71,28,750 
... 2,6·1-,75,270 

{ 2,06,56,OOO 
... 2,81,56,310 

The increase in 1876-77 and 1877-78 is chiefly in Commissariat supplies 
due to the :ramine, which is estimated to add, in tho two years, Rs. 18,00,000 
to the cost. of the A.rmy, and to thc purchase of malt liquor in India instead 
of in England, to the relief of the account there. Contracts have been made 
f01' 18,714 hogsheads of beer brewed at 1IIurl'ee, Kussowlie and other stations j 
and it is estimated thnt, in 1877-78, Us. 3,62,220 will 'be thus transferred fl'Om 
the Homo Accounts to India. Improved pay to Dritish Medical Officers is 
calculated to cost Rs. 2,24,000 a year. · 
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The l'emallllng TIeac1s nre Remoullts," {mel OaltZe, Barrack Establisllments, 
jUat·tial Law, Sea l.'m1lsporls and .Miscellaneous Services, n.nd thcy show a 
nominal diminution as follows :-

1860-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

Its. 
1,20,11,010 
1,41,1J2,470 
1, I 0,8S,ill 0 
1,00,86.070 

87,05,850 

Its. 
1874-75 _.. 74-,27,710 
1875-70 75,81,400 
1S70-77}E, t' t {81-,47,000 
Ui77:78 S lrua cs ... 73,74,180 

The decrease, ns compared with earlier yeurs, is, to Do grcat extcnt, nominal, 
owing to the establishment of the 'froop 'l'ransports, the eost of which is recorded 
in the Home Accounts, and to the transfer of 13arl'ack Establishments to the 
Public'Vorks Department. 'fhe excess in 187G-77 is in the item Miscel. 
laneous Services, ,n:v,d is dne to a charge of Rs. 10,00,000 awarded undcr 
rovised instruction~ from the Secretary of State as compcnsation for loss of 
snms paid, up to th!o' 1st February 1861, for tho llUrchase or'promotion; to the 
charges throughout India connected with the assumption of thc Impcrial Title 
(Rs. 3,00,000); nm' to compensation for dearness of provisions in Madras nnd 
130mbay (Rs. 4,00,(00) include~ in the sum of Rs. 18,00,000 already stated. 

Thus, of the increased Effective charges, £180,000 is nne to accidental 
transfers of payments, amounting to £90,000, from 1875-76 to 1876-77, and the 
remaining Rs. 27,41,480 appear to be essentially due-t.o the inCl'eased charges at 
Home for lIer :Majesty's ~'roops sen'ing in India., and to the improved pay and 
allowances granted to the Native'l'roops and to llritish Non-Commissioned 
and Medical Officers, 

I will now examine the increases in the Non-effective charges, which 
increases all occur at llome. 

The fi.l'st itcm is Payments to tlte Imperial Govel'mnenl on account of Ute 
Retired Pay, ~c., of Troops serving or 'JaDing 8ervea in India, the charges for 
which have been as follows :-

1809-70 
1870-71 
1S71-72 
1872-7:3 
r8i3-74 

£ 
217,000 
jWU,56;! 
4,7U,!'H 
371,635 
2SS,aOO 

1874-75 
1bia-7(j 
1~7G-71t E' L_ 
1!!77-7SJ 'stlmaloCs , .. { 

£. 
3] 8,388 
:):,U,UIIU 
(jOfJ,5UO 
5US,!iUU 

1'his item shows an inereasc in 1876-77 of £255,500, of which £120,000 is 
attributed to the postponement of pnyml!nts, amounting to £60,000, from 

2e 
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1870.77 to 1877~78. But . lor this postponement, ·the. figllres would have 
ueCll- , ~., - ., ":. 

187G~77 Estimate'. 1875-76 ... £410,000 . . 
tlle .increase being £135,000 •. Like,th~· Borne Oharges o/Her Majesty's 
Begime.1~t~· ~erving in india,'~hf!~e: chl\.rg'e·~· ~re the . result . of long negotiations 
wi~h.}b~JVar O$ce,n;td~epey!>pd the Aontrol of .the Government of India. 
Theit~IIl .peferredpay tOcliscltarged. prdeceased solcliersfor. service in Indi(t 

.... fU..~!(iqu. 'e~~f.': .. to.~st~f:il1876. '.' ~hic~is'entered .. at £2,0.00 in ~876.77 and . 
. 'f.40,000·1ll187~.78, IS expected to rlSoto £200,000 n yell.~' 
. :. , ,I ' ... ',' : ~..... • f' , 

The ~ext item appears for the first timr in 1876·77, dz., Payments to the 
Imperial Government on accollnt of the capitalised value, from 1st April 7874, 
of t/,e propClrtion chargeable to India1£ Bevenue of tlte pensiolls granted betfDeel~ 

. 18th Febrtpry 1861 and 31st March 1870 to soldiers tran.iferred from the 
Indian Local Army to the I1ritish.A..rmy. This charge, which we do not expect 
to recur, is'. estimated to bein~ . 

,18?6.77 ... 1.100,000 I 1877·78 ... 1.180,000 , 
. . The thild item is llelire'd Pay of Officers of the Indian SeNJice, including 

.. '.Of!lo~u' :.J.llowanceB and tncluding auo the 'capitalised f1alue of pension. granted 
,t.~;;ln.dit;~pJficer' on retirement, representing the estimate~ f1alue of the propor-
tionate ~Zaim to the Colonels' Allowances. The charges for this item, which 
accounts for £119,086 of the increase, are as follows :-

1869·70 
1870·71 
1871-72 
1872·73 
1873·74 

I. 
759,867 
754,847 
750,675 
765,004. 
816,598 

1874·75 
1875-76 
1876.77, Estimates 
1877.78 Do. 

t. 
982,209 
982,114 

1,101,200 
..1,120,00Q 

of which the capitalised payments, which' are calculated to' prevent It still 
larger in?rease herenfter, nre :~ 

1874·75 
1875.76 

" . 
£ . 

U7,040 I 1876.77}E ti 
75.775 1877.18 5 mates ... { 

I-
111,200 
100,000 

The pensions from Lord Clive's Fund are diminishing, thus:-

1869.70 
1870·71 
1871·72 
1872·78 
1878·74 

L' £. 
204,384. 
181,478 
181,635 
182,730 
183,167 

1874-75 
1875·76 
1876-77} "'-t' 1877.78 LM lmatcs 

133,462 
121,908 

{ 108,500 
... 108,000 
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Thus it appears that, of the whole increase of £457,738 in the Home nOll-
effective charges, £120,000 is due to an acCidental transfer of payments from 
1875-76 to 1876-77, £119,086 to the growing charge for lielired Pag of Indian 
Officer8, including Oolonel'8 Alloloonce8, and £218,652 to increased demands by 
the Impelial Government for the retired pay and deferred pay of the troops 
serving or havi~.g served in India. 

In concluding this Review of the Army Expenditure I have only to add 
that the Government of India must certainly endeavour to find the means of 
meeting the increased military charges, some of which are apparently inevi-
table, by economies in other Departments of the Military Service: their en-
deavours must be largely dependent for success upon the support of Her 
Majesty's Government. I do not assert that the whole of the additional 
expenditure on the Army has not been incurred for excellent objects, or that 
it could have lleen avoided; but that the Indian Revenues ale liable to 
have great charges thrown upon them without the Government of India being 
consulted, and almost without any power of remonstrance, is a fact the gravity 
of which can hardly be exaggerated. 

Guaranteed interest less net traffic receipts shows the gratifying improve-
ment of Rs. 84,07,000. 

The following Statement exhibits the whole effects recorded in the Public 
Accounts and Estimates upon our Revenues, of the transactions with the Com-
panies upon whose capital interest is guaranteed from Indian Revenues. 

TrafUactio," al recorded in e"e Finance .dccollntl, IIpOIl t"e R!lpotheli, that £1 = R,. 10. 

IS7'-76. 1 1616-70. 
1871l'77, 1878-77, I 1877·78. 

1889-70. 1610-71. Isn·72. IBn-73. 18T.J.7t. OarGr.AL B.Ot7Lil "8[OnU L 
ESTI- Enf-. Enl-

1,",,'1'''' IU.~ ••• ..1'.'. ------------------- "--
Ra. Ra. B •. Bl. Ra. Ra. Bl. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

G'C' .... 'B'D.D I~.'U!', ..... 
1,7!,32.111'l N_ T •• DIC beuns 1,"-70,640 1,83,18,110 2,11,96.010 l,&3.'i3,S:ro 1,%~~020 07,&3,1()(' 1,!O,OO,roo .1,93,000 1,00,00,000 

LAn.A.n 8n •• 1'lIIIoS' ... 0,13,000 8,2O,Ii3IJ 8,61,630 16,10,J00 Ui~ 1i.63,~1 8,lI3,1l11 e,SO,OO!' 9,lJ,()()( 7,80,000 
In .... 0_ B ... _ D.· 

..... 0 .. .. , ... 1,7S,", 2,37,392 ',57,%'1 1,31,303 2,00,337 3,lI6,~':11 1,411,70( 11,00,000 11,10,000 8,000 

--I---------I------ --
Tour. h • .."m7AW ... 1,86,83,081 1,111<,15,03: 1,81,51,001 2,29,40,033 1,01,67,237 ,33,63,001 1,00.35,930 1,38,38,000 61.26.000 1,07,88,000 

D.DV~ Nn 0 .... BI' Ex .. 
13,1!l,67( 10.96.700 caus. ... ... &,02,170 2:S,ilII,Wl 33,3\,- 1IIl,U,S20 115,71,110 =,'1,131 "",-OOC 35,00,000 

lfn CoB!' OY 1I1I'1IiWII'l'AED'OI 1'0 ----c---------------
~lnl •• B.y •• u.III.I •• & 

coo.» I. n .......... C. dB 
1,80,I8,36Z Ran.n '\000". .. 1,r.,8O,OU 1,80,H,!01 ',00,80,_ 1,S8,3!,lU7 I7,Q •• 71 73,M,8!O I,OIS,G6,B1O 11,82,000 n,aa, 000 
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Accon1iug to this Statement, the improvement in 1876-77, compared with the Ori-
ginal Estimates, is, altogether, no less than Rs. 94,14,!:\70, and the net cost of 
the undertakings in 1876-77. only Rs. 11,82,000: but· this Statement does 
not exhibit tho true effect upon Indian. Revenues of the transactions wit~ 
these Companies: the system by which we combine the sterling transac-
tions of the Home Treasury with the rupee transactions of the Indian ,Trea-
!iuries upon the hypothesis that Rs. 10 = £1, and call the totals pounds sterling 
or rupces, has many inconveniences; and especially obscures the truth as 
regards the important transactions with which I am now dealing: 

In the following table I have collected the facts ()f the last seven years, 
and the estimated facts of the present and coming years, as regards these 
undel'takiIigs, from which the results to the Indian Exchequer have to be 
ascertained: these facts are, in themselves, well worthy of a place in this 
review. 

Tl'anlactiolll of the Compallif.I upo. tDhol~ Capital intereat i.t guaranteed from Indian Revenru8. 

'_70 ... 1810-7L 1811·". 1812,73,1 1873-U. ~~!!I 1876-77. 1877·78, 
187H6. 1816-78. Re,ular OrlrlnAI 

EatlmaleL Eatlmatee. &ltlmate .. ------------------ ---
Trallo BarDI .... •• , Ba. 7.06,78,1120 7.,i.lO,iio 7,3O,sr;Hi 7,61.00,'181 9,31.02,7" S,93.p.870 8,86,83,718 8,16,76,000 10,31,73,000 9,t7."'000 

Worklq hpon .. ...... ,,11,01,0« ..... 81,J4O .,n.76,68' 4,84,'7.4112 .,7U,78,S60 1,74,81,38% 4,7O,34,M0 .,69,66.000 . I,86,.s,OOC 4,84,61,000 
,,~ . 

PttooDtai- of Worklu. Ex· 
,...... OIl BarDin.. • ..... 18'379 8O"SU 1e'lI69 81'880 l14t158i 63'170 12'458 63'701 11'1198 111113 

Net TnlBe Becelpll ... nl. 1,93.71,280 2,88,,,,.~ 9,1II,8!,m 1,86,43.269 9,81,!-',4-I.2 1,IS,H,l7S .,za.!O,187 3.96,!O,OOO '.96,30.000 .,43.43,000 

Snrplu paid to Componloo Ba. 8,13,060 7Pf.'IOO 1,96,9111 8,63,930 8.16,010 42,76,610 %1,73,610 10.60,000 18,",000 40,00,000 

);~r.:l'!0 .=I:r l!~f! 
:a... ..... ... BL 1,81,81,2311 1,79.18,710 1,11,88,831 1,77,89.319 3,'2,08,431 !Io71,48,888 ~03,68,877 S.76,70,OOO 4,88,38,000 4,03.43.00 o 

Groia Guanntee4 InterNt 
paid In mrllnr at Hom. ~ 4,138.1110 4,W,713 4,H8,338 4,819,U9 ,,831,631 4,869,7$5 4,8.18,888 6,700.000 ',888,000 ,,88%.000 

Do, do. 40 •. 1>ald In 
8,28.000 Bu,.. In l .. dla . BI. 4,11,303 6,U,773 4,&1,718 '-31.163 1,91,911 8.87,892 3,34,135 1,'1.000 1,81,000 

.uhalont of total 0 .... 
1'&D\eed hterelt in Rn~ 
~ at Contnet BatH BI. 4,'4,11,993 ~7e.tI8,809 .,08,u,see Ml.!9.570 D,OO,18,932 6,08,96,887 6.08, 13.7%9 V3.00,000 4,70.83,000 000 ~71.81, 

Eqalnlent or total, ... 
.... _In_1n no. 
Ci =,:~r;:..~ 
... erap rat.. obtain::! 
tor 8eeJ. or State'. BiU. Bo. 4,30,9&,883 1,88,37,388 4,78.87,177 4,80.13,113 6,01,33,910 6,08,96,UZ D,19.88,307 6,43.61,718 1,_.48,130 6,33,oe,s 

Nit Capital paid In by Com· 
pam .. in India •.. a •. ... .. , ." 8,31,330 11,76.0'1..0 11,64,830 ZI,Z6,~ 8,00,000 88.111.000 l8,U, 000 

:SIt Capital wltbd",,,,, ·by 
1,11.Ie,OOO Comp&Llliee in India , .. n •. 2,82,3%,2'72 1,11,118,180 .. , ... ... . .. 

T~~~n~t:~~:X!t:! 
1,434,118 eoD""'" lIaloO ." ~ 1,0601,_ -~j j117.710 75.389 137.307 178.991 6O.~6 1\39.0113 118, 

Tho ro"""I ... _nrted 
into Rlipeel ., yearly . 
• "Bae ratH of t;ucre-
WI of StaLei'. bill. . .. BI. 1,11,08,698 1,411.45,631 1,11,83,30 1,82.020 8,08,61% U,'I!,1l88 19,81.1811 '.80.2211 88,83,76i ·14,0. 
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From "the foregoing table we can deduce the true cost of these undertakings 
to our Revenues as follows :- . 

1Twe Colt to tAe Indian RelJe"ues of tile IInaertdi1t98 rIpon tile Capital inIJt8ted in IOAicA Interest 
i, !Jllarall teed. 

. .. 

1800-70. 1870-71. 1871-72_ 1872-73_ 1873-7" 
1871-17, 187.-78, 187H6. 1876-78. 187G-77. n ..... lar 

Eatlulatca. BeLimllle •. Estlma' eo. 
--------------------- ---

Ra. ll& Ra. Il •. n.. n.. n.. Ra. n.. 1:". 
GV4aA.lf'fI,EJ) 1.,s •• sT Ar 'fIR 

,," .. a. u_ OBrdKSD 
.aa Sacanay 0» STArs'1 
DILU ... ... ... .-. ",80,9J,883 "-80,37,388 ~,78,37,&77 "80,13,122

1
5,01,33.810 6,OO,95,U2 6,19,8II,l107 6,63,51,718 5,40,48,120 6,33,09, 

L .... D .&.IID BR •• TlBIO .. ... 8,13,900 8,29,530 8,61,630 Id,IO,64JO 15,2,,-380 5,63,9W 8,33,180 8,W,000 8,12,000 7,so, 
In .... o. ]Un.v. B.-

u.wo ..... ... _ .. ... I,rs,~ S,37,SO!! 1,57,241 1,31,983 1,60,337 3,5B,491 3,48,700 1,08,0011 B,2O,ooo 11,01 )(l 

Lol. BT Conu.cr llJ.or .. 01' 
J!,s.CE4wa. o. C .... ITAL 

MO,llIOI l·aua.~IO ••.•• ... - ... ... . .. 3,66,588 8,71,85! I,03,3i8 1,09,771 ... 1,69,t! 

-------1-1-
---------------

",,4.2,87,327 -1,77,01,310 ",87,6&.·1r&t4 6113195,3S516,2~U:J.180 5,12,77,385 6,33,16,616 0,87,89.",,0 5,81,BO,l2O'5,~87,UtI 

Nu Tu,YI'JO R&CBI'P'l'I £.I'PIo'l-

3,12, BO,B3112,77,89,3IS'3,62,O'J, 432 

I--
C .... L. '1'0 •• LlS" o. bDU .• 

2,70.10,70C1 3,76,48,888 403,66,877 3,78,70,OOC 488,86,000 403,49, B.av •• vas .,. .0. .0. 2.86,0%,%30 

GAIIf.Y Cona.l.C!' B.A.' •• OJ' 
EXCB.&.wa. 0" C.&.PI'I'.LL Ac· 

M,DiS cona'! ... ... .. , ... 12,2~t67 2,23,~ ... ... ... .. . .. . 61,768 ---------------------
:;;';1",03,49, Tor.lL •• 'IIIon ... ... .. . 1I,97,87,~ !,81,-i3,218 3,13,40,81)7 ,,, .. , .. """'~j""''''''I'''''''''' .... -

- I • ---------.!----

Nn con "" Bnmrvu l,~99,U3 1,85,81,OO!! 1,7~16,1W 2.36,OO'~II,70,83,783r,47,18,1II711,29,8B,83811,81,29,-__ 9J,92,36Y,3\l,2", 

-

000 

_. 
The last table which I shall give is the following comparison of the true 

cost of these undertakings to our P~evenues compared with the results shown 
in our Accounts:-

Net cost to Inclinn 
Re\'enUl"8 according T rue net coat. More. Le ... 
to Jo'iUtUice Accow.ts. 

Rs, Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1869-70 1,62,60,914 1,44,99,423 17,61,491 
1870-71 1,80,96,36Z 1,95,61,092 14,64,780 
1H71-72 1,60,54,291 1,74,15,641 18,61,350 
1872-78 2,00,80,483 2,36,06,036 85,25,653 
1873-74 1,28,32,347 1,70,83,763 42,51,416 
1874-75 IJ7,41,471 1,47,28,497 49,87,026 
1875-76 73,64,3Z0 1,29,58,838 - 55,9.J.,51K 
1876-77, Original 1,05,96,H70 1,91,29.489 85,32,619 
1876-77, Revised 11,82,000 9!·,9~,361 83,10,361 
1877-78 72,89,OUO 1,39,2.J.,9(;.J, 66,35,964 

Although the true estimated net cost, this year, of these undertakings thus 
exceeds the amount shown in our Accounts by Rs. 83,10,361, still it is by far 
the smallest burd~n that has resulted from them to our Revenues for many 

2D 
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years j and the relief of Rs. 96,37,128 compared with the Original 'Estimates is 
most acceptable: the particuhirs of this improvement ,are as follows :-

" 

Net tr~ffic Re~iptB applicable to reiief ,of Indian Revenues .. . 
Ex6bailge' on~Capitailttlin8actionB ... ... .. . 

~Rediictioii of Jnteleit ()n Capital ' , 
:':Land~ii~,8uperYi.sion ;.: ' 

;, ,::d~t;!E~·T!.:: :::';H' C,' , 

I~tire~r6~':Re~ellue Balances, worse ... :, ,",:;.;:;;;;:;fi~:if££h:,:~'·~"2,.·,~ '" " . 
-," '::: ~4t~:ij:~!;,:"> . ~~ . 

-, '-"'~ ". '''-~'.'.; . 

TOTAL 

Net improvement ... 

Better. 
Rs: 

89,66;000 
2,61,680 
4,08,698 

18,000 

96,49,128 
12,000 

96,87,128 

9f,theJmprovement in the Nf't Traffic Receipts, about 9 lakhs of Rupees is 
attributed to the Delhi Assemhlage, and about 29 lakhs to the Famine,; th~ 
remainder is said to he due to a great traffic in seeds, wheat, and other produce, 
corresponding with the increased exports, which we shall presently observe: 
the 'saving in in~rest is owing to the discharge of some debentures and to 
the renewal of others at lower rates. 

"~he fact that t\e gross traffic earnings are expected, for the first time, 
~ . .:;to,.~~xceed.ten"crores of , Rupees, appears to, me to be full of promise, and 

tQ'liita'iligDhl demonstration' of' the' semces' which these Rail ways already' 'per~ 
fQnn :Jor India: there can be no question that multitudes will owe their lives 
to them this year. The gross traffic earnings of 1876-77 exceed those of 
1869-70 by no less than Rs. 3,25,93,680, or 46 per cent., and the Net Traffic 

" 'ROOeiptS''applicable to the relief of Indian Revenues in 1876-77 exceed the 
:.·~oWit,80applica.ble in 1869-70 by Rs. 1,80,73,770, or 46 per cent. The decrease 
.in the percentage of working expenses is highly creditable to the management of 
these great undertakings, and to the superVision of the Govemmentin the 
Public Works Department. Altogether, I have found nothing so gratifying 
in my presE'lnt review of o~ finances as the prog~ess of these Railways. 

,Their net :financial result is burdened by the inclusion of the operations 
of the 'Madras Irrigation Oompany, which is, as yet, an absolute failure and 
a dead weight upon the Revenues, not nearly even paying its way. 

The true cost of the Madras Irrigation Oompany's Works to the' Revenues 
in 1876-77 is estimated·,to be Re. 6,77,729, so that the wholecost,,!>f the 
Guaranteed Railway system (5,866 miles) to India in 1876·77 is now estimated 
a,t~!J:' 88,14,632. 
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The .following is the Net Revenue earned (including Companies' Surplus) 
by each line :-

East Indian 
Great Indian Peninsular 
Bombay and Baroda 
Madras ... 

Rs. 
2,34,81,000 
1,43,00,000 

28,00,000 
2B,00,000 

Sindh, Puujab, and Delhi ... 
Eastern Bengal 
Oudh and Rohilkund 
South India 

Rs. 
22,00,000 
IM,!'8,OOO 
11,86,000 

9,75,000 

TOTAL ... 4,96,30,000 

Public Works Ordinarg.-The excess over the Net Grant in the Imperial 
portion of this Head is Rs. 9,28,000; but savings in the Provincial portion 
reduce the net excess to Rs. 5,57,000. The following figures show the Imperial 
expenditure of recent years compared with the present Estimates; they in_ 
clude the Estimates for 1877-78, which I shall presently explain: 

Original Regular Origin .. l 
Estimate, EstinlRte, Estimllte, 1875-76_ IS74-75. IS73-74_ 
1876-77. 1876-7i. 1877·78. 

-
Ro. R .. Ra. Ra. Ra. R •• 

Jlilitary Worh ... .... 1,22,84,000 1,24.69,000 1,23,19,850 1,33,77,880 1,18,69,260 1,12,29.600 

Ot'-S~. ... -. 27,14,000 29.68,000 32,34,650 83,06,il/) 80,05,750 29,97,970 

CollHriu ... ... 1,67,000 1,30,000 2,69,000 1,16,270 1,83,370 2,12,720 
hrlo.g" ..lllotIHJ __ ... 4,90,000 5,40,000 6,60,000 4.71,960 4.'7,750 4,99,940 

Royal OJ,,,l Eagi_illg Col· 
leg., EAg/and ... ... 2,3n,OOO 2,40,000 2,40,000 2,37,650 2,67,190 8,97,690 

Mi8",lla_ pa9 __ e. ... 45,000 40,000 40,000 33,050 25,130 - 21,080 

IrrigatioN Work. ... 94,00,000 95,88,000 90.06.000 1,07,02.400 92,56.330 82,40,390 

DBlA, ..t..em61agB ... ... 2,83,000 ... ... . .. . .. 
1-'_----- --2,53,20,000 2,62,68.000 2,66,39,500 2,82,44.820 2,50,44.780 2,:15,57,230 

The excesses over the Grant are as follows: Military Work" Rs. 1,85,000 
attributed to expected saving not being realised; Other Services, Rs. 2,54,000, 
of which Rs. 2,00,000 is fo"! the new Government House and other Offices at 
Simla, and the rest is more than accounted for by the transfer of certain 
Light Houses from Provincial to Imperial Funds with a grant of Rs. 64,000; 
Furlough ~lloloallces, Rs. 50,000; Irrigation Work" Rs. 1,88,000. It has been 
found necessary to grant, in all, Rs. 8,47,850 for urgent irrigation works not 
provided for in the Estimates; of this sum, Rs. 1,59,850 is made good by 
savings on items included in the grant; the excess of Rs. 1,88,000 remains. 
The only important item remaining is Rs. 2,83,000, which I have included in . 
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the Estimate given under the Head of Political SerVices of the' total· cOst of . 
the ceremonies of the 1st January 1877 throughout Ind,ia. . ... ~. 

Public Work8:E~tradrdiii(t,ry.-The Gmntwas inciteasedJn thet:nid~~e o,t 
t11'3 year byRs. 20,QQ,O.QQ ;tha.tthe excess now expected is o~y ~~; ~~~9,~QOO is 
owing to· the accideri.tartriin~fer, at the last, of ~ payment in England of £128,000 
for stores'f~om'-'lB7'6-'i7 'to 1877-78. Of the whol~ Grant, Rs. 2,83,00,000 is 
. - "'-""_~,;:~~'" .. ,~,:·>_·,;;.----.w¥~~ .. ~.l """:;:~' ~," ' .. -, "'. "'. 

being spen~up~p.:R.ai1'Y!lysand the rest on Canals . 

. The~W~i/~xpe~QitUreis-JLSfOllOWS :~ 
,.;->,~t.J· ~: .. i,~ ~ "~:' 

'-'. ::.:. ,.,,~. , 

R~jputana 
. Western Rajputana 
Neemuch. 
Holkll1' 

.WardluL Valley 
Chatisgnrh . 

~Rs. 

13,99,000 
84,000 

18,63,000 
16,60,000 

7,69,UOO. 
76,000 

Sindhia 
Northern Bengal 
Tirhoot 
Rangoon 
Punjab Northern 
Indus Valley _ 

Rs. 
18,90,000 
42,69,000 
16,10,000 
31,04,000 
,88,69,000 

1,00,00,000 

-, : This completes my review of the Revenue and Expenditure of 1876-77 
:i:~now.estimated. -Compared with the Original Estimates. the general result 
lis that. but for the Famine. the Original Estimates. although they were in some 
':_'respects'more sanguine than is usual. would have been more than made good. 
:;':i~tiie~t:idSt.:ot ;: the~' gloom .:that the· Famine casts upon the financial 

sifi:ui.iion to-day, we must not forget that this result 'was, at one time, 
" lit~fE~:'~~peC;ied: in July 1876 the Government was justly so alarmed' 

at . the continued fall in the price of silver. that the Viceroy deemed it 
. rig4t ~is~~e a general warning to all authorities throughout India that 
. : everY possible- economy .was called for: I an:i. hardly prepared to say that . 
'.tlle",·comparatively .favorable results which, apart from the Famine, I have 
. now set forth, can be directly traced to that warning; but I know that, in 

,.,.rz..,c,.-,' ,~: ,.-:~ .. ,.' :",. .• • 
some ~es, .1t led to VIgorous measures of retrenchment. which have already 
facilitated ' certain' important financial measures which I shah des(}rib~' 'in 
sp~aking t.o t.he Legislative Council of the arrangements proposed for the coming 
year. . 
., -\ .... ,.- ..... ,.. -.,' 

WAYS AND MEANS, 1876-77. l"" .~.-' 

I must next compare the Regular Estimate . of WO!l8 and Means for . 
1876-77 w~th tlie Original Estimate. using, as before. the abstract tables in State-
ments IV, V, and'VI: 

The Deficit . of Imperial Ilef)enue has grown, as we have seen,: from 
Us.' 8,61,50,000 to Rs. 6,07,83,000.' The Deficit of' Pr.orn~ciQZ 'and TLocal 
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Re'Dclltic is now estimated at Rs. 28,77,000, being more than the Estimate by 
Rs. 1,07,000. Tile pnyment.s on account of the Military Service Funds are 
now estimated at Us. 27,69,000, being Rs. 89,000 more than we expected. The 
net Loans to Native States and Public bodies are expected to be Rs. 61,30,000, 
being Rs. 16,50,000 more than was expected. 

As these ti'ansactions possess considerable interest, I present tllC following 
account of them. :-

1872-73 
1873-74 
HI74-7;; 
1 Ri5-i6 
1~7U-77' . 

Loans to Natil)l States a71d hlb/ic !Jodie,. 

Admuccd. ll.ccovcred. 
4·3,SS,:300 17,S!l,090 
5S,OS,490 12,30,1-150 
8U, Hi,5'10 1!l,1If),270 
5;.,S7,9s0 17,13,110 
7&,10,000 13,!:iIl,OUU 

3,13,11,370 1)/),!IO,920 ----

Net advances. 
25,!lS,070 
45,71,G400 
61,10,270 
3H,H.S70 
61,30,000 

-----
2,32,91,450 -----

During these five years, the sum of Rs. 2,32,91,450 has been for the 
most part (the loans to Native States being inconsiderable) invested, by the 
ag~ncy of various public bodies, in works of local improvement. The Grand 
Total outstanding due to the Government of India on this account, on the 
31st of March 1876, was Rs. 5,67,78,790, full details of which are ~iven in 
the 70th Account appended to the Finance and Revenue Accounts of India for 
1875-76. The largest items are Us. 2,14,75,860, due from the Bomba!! Port 
Trust; Rs. 92,05,5GO from the Calcutta Municipal OorporatiO'1t; Rs. 59,83,420 
from the Oalcutta Port FUlld and Port Trust; Rs. 57,51,000 from the Bomba!! 
JJfwzicipality; and Rs. 21,26,670 for the HoogM!! Bridge. 

The Guaranteed Railway Companies were expected to withdraw net 
Rs. 10,43,000: they will, it is believed, actually withdra,v Rs. 1,21,42,000. 
Deposits and Remittances shew an adverse balance of Rs. 78,00,000, being 
more than Estimate Rs. 53,70,000. Thus, we now expect to have to provide. 
otherwise than from the Revenues, TIs. 9,25,01,000, bcing morc than Sir William 
Muir's Estimate by Us. 4,19,08,000. 

Of this large sum, the Covenanted and Uncovenanted Oivil Funds 
will yield Rs. 1l,~0,000, being more than was estima.ted by Rs. 2,50:000. 
SaDings Banks IJeposits arc expected to supply Us. 10,60,000 instead of 
Rs. 5,00,000. 
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Th~ item is not important financially; but it has so much interest of its 
own, that I will st!l.te the past figures:-

1872-73 
1878-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 

BafJin9' IlQ·nh. 
Deposited. . Withdrawn. 

Rs. Rs. 
89,89,940 G&,75,820 

1,17,78,520 91,86,580 
73,08,730 72,01),370 
73,75,390 65,35,180 
&7,60,000 47,00,000 

4,12,07,580 3,4·2,06,950 

Net DrpositB. 
Its. 

24,14,120 
25,86,940 

90,360 
8,40,210 

10,00,000 

70,00,630 

The balances in the hands of the Government on the 31st March 1876 are 
shown in the 65th Account appended to the Finance and Revenue Accounts 
for 1876-76 to have been Rs. 1,83,08,140, of which Rs. 1,45,19,370 were in the 
Presidency Savings Banks (Rs. 93,86,040 in Bombay alone); Rs. 17,13,540 
were in Regimental Savings Banks; and Rs. 20,75,230.in District Savings Banks. 
It was ascertained in 1873 that the Presidency Savings' Banks were being nsed, 
especially at Bombay, for purposes for which they were not intended; and means 
were taken to prevent the abuse .. The ])iBtrict Savings Banks have made some 
progress during the year, but they are still quite in their infancy. 

The net amount borrowed in 1876-77 is Rs. 3,72,40,000, being more be 
Rs. 74.,60,000 than was estimated by Sir William Muir: the excess of £1,960,000 
borrowed in England was, so far, neuttalised by operations in India, chiefly 
by the purchase of securities already described. 

If 80me unimportant items are omitted, the rest of our requirements for 
the year have been supplied from the Balances in our treasuries, which have 
been reduced by Rs. 5,41,27,937 in India, and raised by £228,200 in England. 
Sir William Muir calculated upon a reduction of only Rs. 1,76,23,000: he 
expected the Government of India to reduce its Balances by Rs. 2,69,06,000, 
and the Secretary of State to increase his Balance by £928,300. I have shown 
tha.t the Opening Balances proved to be larger by Rs. 88,16,000 <t7iz., 
Rs. 70,93,000 in India, and £172,300 in Englan~) than was at that time ex-
pected. But making allowances for this, the net reduction amounts to the 
formidable sum of Rs. 2,54,07,000 in excess of Sir ·W. Muir's estimate, of 
which Rs. 2,01,29,000 is in India, and £527,800 in England. I cannot speak 
for the Secretary of State as regards the Balances in the Hom.e Treasury, but 
the-estimated Balances in India on the 31st Maroh next (Rs. 11,53,97,000) are 
decidedly too low; and we have only submitted to them under the pressure 
arising out of the Famine. 
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COMMERCIAL STATISTICS, 1876.77. 

The Exports and Imports of Merchandise (including Government stores 
but excluding treasure) during the ten months from April to January, in the 
years 1872-73 to 1870·77, were-

Exports 
April to Jilnuary. (ilH'lmlillg 

rc",·xpurt.). 
Imports. Net Exports. 

Rs. lls. R~. 

1872-73 *·J.3,78,4.5,284, 25,5:2,53,602 18,25,!11,592 
1~73·74 *43.119,58,722 2Ii,4:J,52,662 ) li,66,06,U6U 
1874-75 44·,:31,72,2U8 29,42,8li,U:3li 14,88,86,172 
1875·76 '.\(j,3U,93,697 311,1',2 ,li2 ,9;18 15,4S,:W,759 
IB76.77 4.8,2G,51.,!J61 30,2J.,29,230 IS,U2,25,731 

• TIIl'Fe figure'S nrc for pri.·atc tru,lc ouly, those for Govcruu,ellt Sta."" Ilot Leing a,'uilable. 

Including treasure, the Net Exports during the same periods "~re-
Allfil to JILIIUIlrY. Nd EXJlorts Net IllllKJrts ~.t EXllOrts. 

of l\[crcliall<iist'. of 'l'n'usurl'. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1872-73 18,Z:;,nl,!i!'Z 2,00,97 J3~0 l!i,84,!H,212 
lRi3·74 16,6G,1I6,Ur;O 1,15,0:i,2:W 15,51,011,837 
1874-75 14,8S,86, 172 fi,U 1,1)(;,376 0,8:3 ,HO, 796 
187iJ·76 I iJ, 18,:.3U,1 iJ9 2,4.5,25,iJ80 13,U3,05,179 
IH76-77 18,112,25,731 5,21,85,3U6 12,80,40,425 

The Gross Exports of commodities (other than treasure) in the ten months 
of 1876-77 exceeded those in thc corresponding pcriod in 1875-76 by nearly 2 
CrOl"eS, whilst the imports were 58 lakhs less: thc N ct Imports of treasure in the 
ten months of 1870-'!7 were 270 13.k11s morc than in the corrcsponding period 
in 1875-76. 

The exports of the principal articles of Indian produce were as follows :-
(Vulues iu nUpl'CS.) 

1872·73. 187:l·71. 187-],·75. 1tl75·76. 1876·77. 
(Cwt.) 226,000 2:H,00) 167,(1)0 105,OOll IG!I,f~~1 

Ct1Jee ... { (Value) 64,72,000 80,17,000 74,04,()OO 1.l0,23,OOO 72,25,0110 
CuttOfl Goods-

Twiat a/lll ra,'1I { Its. 1.62!J,OOO 2,000,000 2,143,000 ·1,5H7,OOO t:,817,()Oll 
... Vnlue 8,23,000 10,53,01]0 1l,1l,OOO 1Il,liS,OOO ;;1,60,OO() 

Mt,aufucture8 Vulue 27,17,000 :15,37,(X)0 31,41i,OOO 3~,(i2,OOO 37,5!1,iMJu f (Cwt.) !ll,OOO tl8,( ¥JO 65,000 78,OO() 83,000 
inrJigo ... (Value) 2.8:1.R~.11OO ~,7t.i,I:l.OOO 2,10,75,001 2.O'J,80,OOO 2.1.5,1).J.,()()t) 

Rice and Pudtl!J 1 (Crt) I7,373,IJOO. 13.8:!0,1))) 10,048,000 l;l,().16,UOO 11,656,om 
... (Value) 4,25,6B,OIJl) 3,R2,53,IlOO 3,16,43.000 3,54,97,000 :1.30,77,lk)() 

Jr'''uat { (Cwt.) 320,000 I,33H,Oo) 9!l8,OOO 2,150,000 4,830,0(1) 
... (V"luc) 13.5~,OOO m,W,nO!) 4ii,71.l,OOO 77,56,000 1,67,3./.,000 

HMlcs au Sl:in. ,., Value 2,30,71,000 2,0'J,52,OOO 2,1)5,06,000 2,37,88,000 2,30,98,000 
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(Values in Rupees.) 
• 1872·73. 1873·74.. 187H6 . 1875·76. 1876·77. 

Jute, Balli and "uznuJactureti ... Value 3,63,27,000 3,06,90,000 2,94.,91,000 2,63,96,000 2,89,64.,000 
Lac Value 15,65,000 19,4.4.,000 19,24,000 69,36,000 42,63,000 

[ Cwt. 8,614.,000 8,659,000 
EfHrl.I ... Value 1,29,4.1,000 1,90,73,000 2,4.5,19,000 4.,4.1,4.5,000 4.,68,86,000 

-l Chest. 69,000 72,000 81,000 73,000 82,000 
Opium 

Value 9,67,05,000 9,23,4.8,000 10,18,01,000 9,18,68,000 10,4.9,10,000 

{Cwt. 396,000 890,000 423,000 301,000 370,000 
Saltpetre ... Value 40,77,000 40,64.,000 38,70,000 25,60,000 30,27,000 
Silk, Balli anti manufactured ... Value 1,11,61,000 1,08,l4.,OOO 87,27,000 63,19,000 80,14,000 
Sugar and .acclauinB produce ... Value 46,77,000 19,17,000 27,91,000 22,66,000 60,60,000 

Tea ... [ Ibs. 16,710,000 16,SOO,OOO 17,231,000 21,255,000 25,186,000 
... Value 1,4.0,33,000 1,62,02,000 1,69,09,000 1,~9.99,oo6 2,86,18,000 

Wood,Teak ... VAlue 32,63,000 33,16,000 26,39,000 35,63,000 27,32,000 

Wool, Balli [ !hs. 16,S44,OOO 16,062,000 17,924.,000 19,607,000 19,845,000 
... Value 6G,68,OOO 74.,65,000 80,68,000 89,93,000 89,10,000 

The export of Ootton Good8 continues to grow remarkably. There are 
no'Y, or will immediately be, fifty-two mills at work in India for spinning and 
weaving cotton. viz. :-

Mills. Spindles. l'brootl ... Looms, 
BomlJal 40 932,530 21,476 8fl90 
Be"Dat ... 4 101,194 3,352 100 
Nort"-1Y61t6Tn ProllinC61 2 27,350 275 
Madra, 3 26,&JO 44 
NaDPfI' 1 30,000 450 
H,d6rdad 1 15,172 200 
[fldare 1 No itiformatiofl. 

Total 52 1,133,046 24,528 9,4D9 

The increase in exports of Wheat, Seeds, and Tea is very considerable; 
and, after three years of depression below the amount in 1872-73. the export of 
Sugar in 1876-77 bas greatly exceeded that in 1872-73. 

The following table of imports of principal articles during the ten months 
from April to January in 1872-73 to 1876-77 shows a slight improvement i~ 
Ootton Good$ and a. material improvement in Me~al8, which two classes of goods 
form the bulk of the imports. Grey cotton goods, of which the quantities 
in 1875 declined below the imports in 1874, show an improvement in the 
ten months, compared with the correspo~ding period in 1875·76. In the 
remaining articles there is, on the whole, a falling off in comparison with 
1875-76 :-the decline of machinery and mill-work being considerable: woollen 
manufactures, though less than in 1875-76, are in advance of the correspond_ 
ing amounts in 1872-73 to 1874-75. I reserve for my Statement in the 
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Legislative Council the remarks which I havc to makc regarding the import 
duties levied on cotton goods. 

(Valllcs ill Rupee •. ) 
lSi2·73. IS7:!·; 4. IRa·'ii. 

.J.ppaf'tll ••. 
Coa.l •••. 
Cot/on Good_ 

Twist and Yarn 

• •. Valuc 
( 'l'ons 

· .. t Valuc 

52,04.000 
23:1.'" HI 

S2,6!),UOO 

25,fi, 2.00() { It",. 
... Y"lue 2.U.O!l.O(~1 
... V"lu(·lUI!).l7.(K~) 

{ (; .. 1\011. 2H.()S,I~ Il) 
Li'luol" ... Vallie l,2;J.U,(KX) 
MorA iller!! und :blillwork ... Vulue m~.!)3.txKJ 
Met"l. ... Ylllu" 1.51,2;I.OOu 
Railway Plm.t alia Rolling.stock V .. lu~ ",·l,'U.OOO 
S It f 'l'OtlS 2:)!1 001 

a . to'l. Yahw 70,H5,(JOO 
Sil!.:, Raw 0",1 n,anufaclu"etl ... Yilluc l,02.HO.O()" 
Spire. ... Va h." HI.I!I.I~"' 
Sagar and ,arrAarine prorluce ... Y .. luc 30,7ii.O(JO. 
711a f Ik 1.91il,1 KlO " 

'''l. Y .. lue 1 !),61,IXNJ 
Woollen Manufact""es ... Vulue 63.62,000 

49.15,000 
24A1,mO 

4.U,nj,UUO 

2ii.:15S,OOO 
:l.lIi,4.:!.OOO 

12.7Ii.lti.IN ") 
a:-I,2H,IX") 

1.11,22.l""' 
75.10.010 

1,31l.H5,1 JUO 
1I:I,Iil,O :0 
~,:iV,I)(J(J 

70.:1:1.1 X)() 
I,I:I,IiIi.OJ) 

I2..1,I,IM"' 
3ll.0S,IMNI 
I.23:1.IH) 
I2.3:i,1Xl1l 
6U,Uti,ooo 

52.:lli.O()\) 
:!211.(~") 

42,17,()OO 

1ll,70ROOO 
2,711,,;5,0,", 

I a.fi5,H7 ,non 
:I.'l.!J:-I.OK) 

l.l!l.tiH.I K K 1 
!J1i.02,IMliI 

2.m,7:J.IM)() 
SII.H!I.llm 

l!I!J,l.MKI 
5,J,.5i.I~NI 

l,:lI.;a.(~I() 

lli.:ll.tH KJ 
a6. W.OOI) 
I,:I~·1.0u() 
13.M.t~") 
48,15,000 

The Net Imports of gold and silver were as follows :-

Al'l'il to January. 

1872-73 
1!:S73-74 
lR74-75 
1875-76 
1~76-77 

Net Imports 
of Gold.. 

Rs. 
2,18,65,723 
1,13,64,64S 
1,63,00,4.06 
l,4.,H,tl2,220 
-41,02,3;}7* 

N.t Impllrts 
of Silv.r. 

Rs. 
72,31,657 

1,40,575 
3,4],115,970 

9':,6:3,:l60 
5,G2,~7,(j43 

187G-7G. 

G:I.l7J)()) 
2J.:I,tMHI 

4I,Iill,II00 

1876·77 . 

41,43.(~JO 
:i:lli.tH) 

62.67,IKlU 

2,i.!12·~.OO() 2f;.fi!l2.nm 
2.:!~.lil,lH) 2.2:J.lil,IMIJ 

1:J.tlS.12.fNHII:I.II:J,1I0.(U) 
:l2.U,,( U I .J,lI.56.( ",I I 

I,W"l-II.'"") I,llli.H6.f OI 
1.211.(I.t,ll(lIl 73,OIi,I""' 
2 .. 17.22.IH)() 2,77,OS,I)("' 
J ,:i:I..II,IUI I,2n,21;,fN"I 

:III:J,fKHI 251l.(U' 
511.;;2.0011 31i,:ii,I)IIO 

1.12.tiS.u~: H:J.27.1)t'M, 
:n,Ii',IN)() :l1l.ill,OUO 
Iil,SlI,lKIO 3-19tl,(M III 
2.2011,0 JO 1,537.1)()() 
HI,72,om 12.1 A.OIlII 
74-,39,000 7l!,511,OOU 

Totlll Net Import. 
01' Trell.ure. 

Hs. 
2,90,97,:380 
] ,15.05,22:3 
5,O-J.,9U,:;76 
2,45,25,5MO 
5,21,85,:3U6 

The condition of Trade in 1876-77 is understood to have been flourishing: 
doubtless the expansion of the Net Imports of Silver and the fact of there 
h:l.ving been, for the first time, a Net Export of Gold, are closely connected 
with the fall in the gold-price of silver, and the consequent depression of the 
sterling exchange. 

'J'he Bank of 'Bengal's rate. of interest on loans payable on demand has 
varied from 11 per cent. (~:olU tIle 13th to the 27th April) to 5 per cent. (fl'om 
4th August to 21st September). M(iney has thus been scarce and dear, a fae 
which may be attributed, partly, to thc contraction of the Go,rernment Balances 
and the creation of a separate Government Reserve Treasury, but, to a much 
greater degree, probahly, to the apprehensions felt hy hanks anel capitalists as 
to the future value of silver. There is reason to helieve that much capital was 
for a time, and may again be, withdrawn from t11c East in consequence of these 
apprehensions. 

• Net EXllOlts. 
2F 
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The Government Securities held by the Presidency Banks have fallen from 
Rs. 2,44, 71~000 on the 1st April and (by the latest returns) Rs. 1,64,73,000. 
The largest amount held by these institutions was at the end of June 
Rs. 2,69,15,000, since which date they have sold securities for Rs. 1,04,42,000. 
The following Statistics of the transactions of these Banks at the close oj the 
8th week (the latest date for .which we have complete Statistics) of each 
calendar year are interesting. 

1871 
1872 
1873 
1874. 
1876 
1876 
1877 

ASSETS • . 
G Advance. U fl 

overn· on Govern • .lUer~n I 0 CRBh 
D!~nt Seen. ment Seeu. . bill. BalanceR. 
ntlel held. rities. discounted. 

Other 
Assets. 

Reserve 
Funds. 

LIAllILITIES. 

Publio Bank PORt ~her de-
D 'ta. b'lls ~lts and epoRI I.. b'liti' J& I es. 

Re. R.. n.. Re. Rs. R.. R.. Rs. nR. 
161,28,000 128,67,000 36l.4.8,OOO 995,08,000 68,94,000 25,~,noo 624.,14,000 21.76,000 677,76,000 
14.6,84..000 4.24,70,000 4.32,26,000 940,68.0l0 85,04,000 25,91.000 1,160,19,000 10.07,000 4.51,06.000 
219,62,000 14.6,o.1,{J()() 870,18,000 896,86,00065,11,000 29,79,000 795,65,000 8,8S,'JOO 520,64,000 
168,06,000 188,92,000 403,2J,OOO 616,16,0110 29,04,000. 84,92,000 581.81,000 7,33,000 390,27 000 
281,93,000 170,92,000 380.22,000 579,90,000 88.07.000 85,66,000 512,00,000 6,61,000 471,00:000 
257.07,000 16~,",000 347,73,000 598,62.000 89.31,000 41,78,000 61Ul,OOO 10,28,000 4.52.36000 
164,13,000 148,87,000 325,91,000 472,81,000 S8,0'2,OOO 41.96,000 806.74,000 3,86,000 44.3,18:000 

.Thepublic Deposits fell at one time (second week of January 1877) to 
Rs. 2,54,66,000. 'fheir depletion is due to the decrease of the general 
Balances of tlte Government, anq. latterly, to the demands for money for the 
operations against the famine in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay. . 

The Presidency Banks' Act No. XI of 1876 came into operation on the 1st of 
May 1876, and is understood to have worked satisfactorily. New agreements 
have been completed, under this Act, between the Government and the Banks 
for the conduct of the public business at the Presidency Towns, and at the 
Branches of the Presidency Banks at country towns j and these agreements, 
too. have worked smoothly and well. 

A Government Reserve Treasury was opened in Calcutta. on the 11th May 
1876. The largest Balance accumulated in this Treasury was Rs. 1,66,25,677 
( on the 18t No'OemiJer): this amount l'l1-pidly decreased; and, since the 
middle of December, the contents of the Reserve Treasury have been nominal. 
Local revenue is not received at this Treasury, which is supplied only 
by remittances from the Calcutta Mint and from the interior of the country. 
It is considered important to concentrate the spare resources of the State. ao 
far as possible, in one' Government Reserve Treasury, in order tha.t they may be 
more readily available for use. in case of need, than they wO,uld be if they were 
deposited, as heretofore. in the Presidency Banks and employed in their 
ordinary business. 'I'he Government intends always, in ordinary times. to'l~ave 
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with each Presidency Bank a balance calculated upon a liberal scale with 
reference to the public transactions at each Bank. 

'I'he rates of exchange at which the Secretary of State sold his bills upon 
the Government of India have ranged from 18. 6·57cl. the rupee on the 5th 
July to Is. 10·33d. on 24th January, following, of course, the Sterling price of 
silver: the average rate, as we have seen, is 18. 8id. 

The rate fixed for the adjustment during the year of transactions with the 
Imperial Treasury is lB. 9td: this rate is fixed once a year, according to the 
state of the exchanges in London on the date on which the calculation is made: 
hitherto, no forecast of the probable course of the exchanges during the year 
has influenced the determination of the rate: this year, the rate has been so 
much above the market rate that the Treasury has lost heavily by it. The 
amount to which the rate applies, directly, in. 1876·77 (apart from furlough 
allowances, the proportion of which affected by the rate I cannot exactly 
calculate) is estimated to be net £1,371,000. At the average rate of the year we 
should have received in India, in exchange for this sterling sum, Rs.l,60,62,236; 
by the operation of the adjusting rate we have received only Rs. 1,51,28,275 ; 
the difference (Rs. 9,23,961) is loss to the Indian Treasury arising from the 
adjusting rate; and perhaps Rs. 1,50,000 may be added for loss on furlough 
allowances. The furlough allowances of our civil and. military officers and the 
family remittances of military officers are affected by the adjusting rate; and, 
in so far as the high rate of the year has mitigated the loss sustained from the 
depreciation of silver, by our military officers and by our poorer civil officers, 
the Government does not grudge its loss. One consequence of the advantage 
enjoyed, this year, by these officers is to be observed in the remittance by them 
to their families through the India Office of £276,000 more than was expected. 

The Paper Currency circulation during the first ten months of 1876 was 
only marked by the ordinary fluctuations due to season: towards the close of 
the year the circulation was increased by the issue of notes against bullion,-
a measure authorised by the law but not hitherto adopted. The lowest 
point of the circulation, Rs. 10,53,22,945, occurred, as in 1875, in May: 
the recovery, however, which is observable in the dull season, took 
place earlier and more rapidly than in 1875: this agrees with the 
movements of the money-market; in 187·5, the highest point of the 
Bank of Bengal's rates of discount was reached on the 13th :May, and the 
first reduction took place on the 27th May; in 1876, the highest point was 
reached on the 13th April, all(~ the first rctluction took place on the 27th 
April. At the close of 1876, the amount of the circulation was almost 
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exactly 12crores of rupees. The largest circulation, Us. 12,27,36,080, was 
on the 15th December. 

The Money Orders issued hy the Government fell to a lower number 
and amount than has been reached for several years, as follows :-

No. of Orders A t Averago amount or Profit. 
issued. moun. each Order. 

Ra. lls.A. P. R •. 
1869·70 210,781 1,16,63,338 65 5 4 60,894 
1810-11 242,102 1,80.55,924 53 12 8 64,891 
1811-12 251,218 ],25,14,115 49 13 5 58,011 
1872-13 269,435 1,29,21,632 41 15 4 58,887 
1813-74 • 245,879 1,07,20,240 43 1 8 66,825 
1874-15 242,001 1,01,67,465 42 2 8 56,919 
1875·76 231,901 91,26,625 89 5 8 55,664 

The low average amount of each order is satisfactory, as showing that these 
orders &.re being used for the purpose for which they were intended, viz., to 
make small remittances: the diminishing use of the orders seems to show 
that the means of remitting money in the interior are becoming cheaper. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bon'ble SIR J. STBACnEY also applied to His Ex.cellency the Presi-
dent to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

THE PRESIDENT having declared the Rules suspended, 

The Hon'ble SIR J. STRACHEY introduced the Bill. 

The HOIi'ble SIR J. STRACHEY also moved that the Bill be published in the 
Gazette of India in English, and in the North. Western Prof)inces Gazette in 
English and in such other languages as the Local Government directs. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

NORTH-WESTERN-i>ROVINCES LICENSE BILL. 

The Hontble SIR J. STRACnEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill for 
the licensing of certain trades and dealings in thc N orth-Western Provinces. 

Th0 Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bonthle SIR J. STRACHEyalso applied to His Ex.cellency the President 
to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

THE PRESIDENT having declared the Rules suspended, 
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The Hon'ble SIR J. STRACREY then introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble Sm J. STRACIIEY also moved that the Dill be published in 
the Gazette ,of India in English, and in the N orth-1JTestern Provinces Gazette 
in English and in such other languages as the Local Government directs. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE DILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR ARTHUR HODIIOUSE begged leave to make a short state-

ment with reference to the course which the Government proposed to take with 
the Civil Procedure Code. He said. :-" I 8aid nothing on the subject yesterday, 
because I expected to speak so soon on the subject at large. It has however 
been suggested to me that that was a mistake, and that it would be more satis-
factory if I were to state publicly what ,'\Vould be the cour~e of business. "What 
the Government propose then is, that th~ list of business for Wednesday, the 
28th instant, shall contain notices of motion in my name for tnking the reports 
into consideration and for passing the Bill. If then it is found that this dis-
cussion more than exhausts the day, or if amendments are carried which neces-
sitate a careful examination of the draft, there will be time for an adjourned 
debate, and His Excellency the President will doubtless appoint some con-
venient day for the purpose. 

"I am afraid that it may occasion some inconvenience and hurry to Mem-
bers of Council, that so large a measure should be debated within so short 
a time after the last report has been presented. But it is important to pass a 
measure which has reached such a stage of maturity as is the case with the 
Civil'Procedure Code; and having regard to the movements of the Government 
of India, it will be difficult to perform that operation during the present year 
if it is not performed during the present sittings in Calcutta. Moreover, it will 
be recollected that a large proportion of the Members of this Oouncil, no less 
than eight, are also Members of the Select Committee, and they are acquainted 
with at least the larger details of the Bill. Still there is hurry, but our Secre-
tary is hard. at work, preparing the new prints of the Bill, so as to get them into 
the hands of the Members as early as possible, and I believe that every one will 
have time to study such portions of the Bill as interest him. 

U As regards those who are outside this Council, the case stands thus. The 
Oommittee have made many alterations in the current draft, Bill No. IV, but 
the great bulk of those alterations relates to technical 01' professional matter, 
which is not only not interesting to the general public, but which requires a 

20 
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long period of study for anybody to digest and to com~ent on. In tact there 
~re only two subjects which have attracted anything like general interest, one 
being the remedies given to creditors against their debtors, and the other being 
the distribution of business between DistriCt Oourts and Subordinate Oourts. 

"On those two subjects some alterations were proposed by Bill No. IV. 
'which have received a great deal of comment adverse and other: But in 
settling Bill No. V, the Select Oommittee, with an eye to the passing of the 
Bill during these sittings, have carefully abstained from widening the field of 
alteration opened by Bill No. IV. Such alterations as they have made have 
distinotly narrowed that field of alteration, and have travelled back again in 
the direction of Bill No. III. There is therefore nothing, so far as regards the 
two subjects I ha.ve mentioned, which is contained in Bill No. V and which 
was not contained in distinctly greater force in Bill No. IV. 

IC Now Bill No. IV was published at the end o! September last, so that by 
the time we come to debate it will have been six months before the public. 
:Moreover, it was not published as a rude and undigested mass of details from 
which each man might pick what suited him if he could find it. It was kC-

('ompanied by comments proceeding. partly from myself and partly from my 
fliend Mr. OO:3kerell, for the very purpose of calling attention at once to the 
material alterations, so that those who had comments to offer on them might 
offer them without loss of time. Surely the time which has passed is sufficient 
for the purpose. In point of fact ·we have received some very able and efficient 
comments on our proposals, and I can hardly think we should get much more 
if more time were allowed." 

The Oouncil adjourned to Wednesday, the 21st March 1877. 

OALCUTTA, } 
Tile 15th March 1877. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

~ Leuislati,fJe Department. 
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